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TIME TO PACE THE ISSUE

The leglsla.tures have appa.rently found It
convenient to pass the buck to the police.
prosecutors a.nd courts to ameliorate the con
sequences of crlminaliza.tion. The pollee re
spond unsystematically and Inconsistently;
the prosecutors decline to prosecute. some
times with screening guidelines, most of time
without them; and the judges respond ac
cording to their own views of the offense and
of their role as jUdges. The real Victim of
legislative buck-passing Is the rUle of law.
Police, prosecutors and courts roam at large
in a sea of discretion because the publiC
doesn't want to punish but the legislature
doesn't want to repeal.

Each legislator In every state shOUld ask
himself it he would vote to make possession
of marihuana a criminal offense it there were
no criminal sanction now In effect. If the
issue is thus put. I am sure the answer Is
"no." The pUblic would not stand for It.

If use of marihuana-a previously un
known drug-had suddenly appeared on the
American scene In 1970 among the same
population and on the same scale It has
now achieved. prohibition would not even
been cOIIBldered. The drug is used privately
as a. social drug, with shared ritual and
meaning. among a broad spectrum of the
American teenage and young adult popUla
tions. For the most part, use of the drug
has not been associated with visible anti
social behavior. If marihuana had no past.
the issue would be whether some form of
government regulation would prove benefi
cial to the users or to the public coffers.
And even then the using population would
insist that any restrictive action be tailored
narrowly to achieve a specific governmental
purpose.

The answer should be no different when
the question is whether or not to repeal the
prOhibition now on the books. Indeed, the
decision Is made easier by the fact that the
costs of the criminal sanction are so well
documented.

But somehow It does seem to make a big
difference. It Is contended that use of mari
huana would be encouraged by decriminali
zation even though the substance Itself
would be contraband and Its production and
distribution would be outlawed. If the af
firmative act of repeal Is thought to be en
couragement, then we have finally uncov
ered the pivotal explanation for legislative
InertIa.

History has woven a. web around the use
of marIhuana; public and legIslative reluct
ance to modify or elimInate marihuana pro
hibitIon In 1974 Is based on attitUdes molded
by two generations of illegality.

Marihuana use In the 1960s confronted a
system of crImInal prohIbItion whIch carrIed
its own meanIng as defined in another tIme.
Decades of classification as a narcotic, the
presumptive immoralIty attachIng to fe
lonIous conduct, and the ImplIcation of ad
dIctIon, crIme. and insanIty had Inst11led In
the publIc conscIousness a fear of mari
huana unjustlfled by the demonstrable ef
fects of Its use.

That fear and Its codiflcation by law now
bars the way to a much needed reform.

Because the orIgins of marIhuana prOhIbI
tion undercut modern effort,> to repeal It,
I have attached, as an appendix. some rele
vant excerpts fron1 The Marihuana Convic
tion (UniversIty Press of VirgInIa, 1974) by
Professor Charles H. \Vhitehread and my
self.

SOME COMMENTS ON THE CIVIL FINE

The only defensible alternatIve to a full
de-penaIlzation of marihuana use Is the
substitution of a civIl sanction for possession
In public. I refer of course to the Oregon
scheme recently endorsed by Dr. Robert Du-

pont, Director of the National InstItute on
Drug Abuse and the Special Action Office
for Drug Abuse PreventIon.

As noted earlIer. If vIolators are fined for
every detected Violation, the deterrent value
of the civIl sanctIon may approach. or even
exceed, that of a sporadically applled crIm
Inal sanctIon. In my opInIon. the ounce of
deterrence thereby preserved does not war
rant the diversIon of law enforcement re
sources on the administrative burdens. How
ever, for a legislature unwllling to discard
the symbolism of illegalIty, the civil flue of
fers an acceptable SUbstitute for the unac
ceptable crImInal sanctIon.

In this regard. I should note that a civil
sanctIon for marihuana use is In keepIng
wIth a signIficant modern trend. Commenta
tors and public officials have consistently
lamented the phenomenon of "overcriminalI
zatIon"-the tendency to attach a criminal
sanction to any and all dIsapproved behavIor.

Although the statutory label varies. an In
creasIng number of states have adopted the
recommendation of the AmerIcan Law Insti
tute's Model Penal Code In 1962 to establish
a category of olfenses whIch do not gIve rIse
to the cIvIl dIsabIlitIes attending convIctIon
of a crIme. Some call It a "petty offense" or
an "infraction" but most call It a "ciVIl vIo
latIon." One of the principles underlying
this reform Is that the crIminal sanctIon
should be reserved for morally reprehensIble
conduct and should not be diluted by ap
plIcation to conduct without serIous socIal
consequence.

Marihuana use. of course, is the perfect
candidate for classIfication as a "VIOlation."
as the Oregon legislature recognized. The
problem of marihuana use is not unIque
from a sanctIonIng standpoInt. There are
many examples of behavIor that socIety
Wishes to prohibit but WhIch are not serIous
enough to warrant the criminal sanctIon.
Sometimes the law has the perfect word for
the occasIon-In New Jersey. the non-crim
inal offense is called a "nuisance VIolatIon."
In my opInion. that sums up the Issue per
fectly: marIhuana use, under present cir
cumstances. is a nUisance. not a disaster; If
there Is to be a sanctIon. It should be form
ulated In keeping With the minor socIal con
sequence of marihuana use.

FOOTNOTES

1 Hereafter, "posseSSIon" will l'efer to pos
session of small amounts for personal use and
to casual, non-profit distributIon of small
amounts. The two activities are functionaJly
equIvalent. as the CommIssIon. the Congress
and many other legislatures have recognized.
see lIfarilmana: A Signal Of Misunderstand
ing at pages 157-58.

• Marihuana: A Signal Of M'isunderstand-'
ing, pages 138-146; 161-:!.57.

3 In his recent statements on this matter.
Dr. DUPont has realllrmed the dIstinction
between the health-related Issues and the
crImInal law issues. In the fourth Marihuana
anct Health Report. the federal government
has continued Its prUdent effOl't to dissemI
nate up-tO-date information about the ef
fects of marIhuana on healtll and behavIor.
ContinuIng uncertaInty about these effects
and the suggestion that there may be serI
ous risks from heavy use clearly justify Dr.
DUPont's efforts to discourage initiatIon and
contInuation of use. But thIs -speculation
about the potentially harmfUl effects of
healJy marIhuana use on IndivIdual health
must not be allowed to obscure the well
documented harmful effect of the marihuana
laws on the pUblic well-being.

• The only debatable Issue is whether mari
huana ought to be legitimately avaIlable in
a regUlatory system for use as an IntOXIcant
or Whether, Instead, the prOhIbItion of CUl
t!va tion and distribution outsIde medical

channels should remain In force. My 'own
opinion Js that a regulatory approach is. over
the long term, a preferable 1mplementation
of a discouragement polley. However, it Is
apparent that serious consideration of this
approach is premature. The immediate pri
orIty Is decrIminalization of possessIon. Once
thIs has been done, the Congress and the
state legIslatures should inItiate serious In
vestIgatIons into the alternative regulatory
approaches. see generally The Marihuana
Convictic>.1!" pages 299-304.

• This is 'apparently not the case sInce
alCOhol is demonstrably more harmful. see
Drug Use in America: Problem in Perspective.
pages 116-117. for the comparatIve effects of
psychoactIve substances.

• ThIs Is not necessarily an obVious con
clusIon. The connection between mere use
and drug-related rIsk may not be close
enough to warrant a discouragement policy
toward recreational use of marihuana. see
Marihuana: A Signal of Misunderstanding,
pages 131-135; see also Drug Use in Amel'ica:
Problems in Perspective, page 147. 205-208.
In this connection. marIhuana Should be
contrasted wIth substances having a greater
reinforcement potential. such as tobacco
cIgarettes on one extreme or heroIn on the
other.

• see generally the Uniform Drug Depend
ence Treatment and RehabiIltation Act,
especIally § 412. See also Drug Use in Ameri
ca: Problem in Perspective, pages 243-277;
Bonule and Sonnenrelch. Legal Aspects Of
Drtlg Dependence (CRC. In press 1974).

• See generally, Zimring and Hawkins, De
terrence: The Legal Threat in Crime Control
(1973).

• See Heller, A ConfIIct of Laws; The Drug
Possession Offense and the Fourth Amend
ment; 26 Okla. L. Rev. 317 (1973).

,. see the dIscussIon at pages 12-14 infra.
11 That Is, the mere declaratIon of crimi

nallty may make thedlfference. Scholars
refer to this possIb1l1ty as the "moralizing"
or symbolIc elfect of the crIminal sanction.
This phenomenon probably doesn't play
much of a role for marihuana use given
changing publlc attItudes toward use and
given the predominant role of social factors
in determInIng whether an individual wiII
use the !lrug.

12 See The Marihuana Conviction, page 282
284. Compare tlle ABA Standards on Criminal
Justice whI9h legltlmize pollce and prosecu
torial discretIon not to enforce laws llke
the marihuana possession offense. Standards
on the Urban Police Functions §§ 3.1-3.4,
4.1-4.3; Standards on the Prosecution Func
tion §§ 3.4,3.9.

1Ji See the Marihuana Conviction, page 281.
.. See. e.g.. Menard v. MItchell, 430 F2d

486 (D.C. CIr. 1970); Menard v. Saxbe, 498
F2d 1017 (D.C. Cir. 1974).

III Half the state statutes bar from public
employment persons with crimInal records of
one kInd or another; the other half authorize
the administrators in their dIscretIon to deny
employment to persons with prIor crIminal
records.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS,
1975

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order, the Sen
ate will now l'esume the consideration of
the unfinished business, H.R. 16900.
which the clerk will state.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bm (H.R. 16900) making supplemelltal

appropriations tor the fiscal year endIng June
30, 1975, and for other purposes.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill.
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The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The pending question is on agree
ing to the Scott-Mansfield amendment.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. PresIdent, I
yield myself 2 minutes. '

I have written a letter to all' of our
colleagues on behalf of Senator Mans
field and myself, pointing out that he
and I have sponsored this amendment
appropriating $10 million f'or Eisenhow
er College in accordance with the author
ization signed Into law October 11 last.

This money is not to come from the
Treasury's general revenues, but, rather,
from the sale of the $10 souvenir Eisen
howersilver dollars.

The Treasury has already realized
more than $830 'million from the sale
of the souvenir coins.

I would like to stress that the amend
ment is not designed for the relief of
Eisenhower College alone. If it were
solely for the purpose of assisting a
single hard-pressed school, I would not
be a sponsor. ,I share the concern that
there are many deserving colleges merit
ing assistance.

This appropriation, however, is for a
living memorial to the late President
Eisenhower, a memorial specifically des
ignated by Gen~ral Eisenhower who felt
that the college would be preferable as a
memorial. rather than' a cold, sterile
monument. ' ..

Before his death, General Eisenhower
visited the school, and today his family,
particularly his' widow, Mrs. Mamie
Eisenhower, and his former comrades
of World War II-and a host of his ad
mirers, inclUding the distinguished pres
ident 'of the AFL-CIO, Mr. George
Meany-all strongly support this pro
posal.

1 would hope that my colleagues would
join me in this matter.

Just to give a little history--
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The Senator's 2 minutes have ex
pired.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I yield myself 1
additional minute.

As a matter of a littie history, I think
I ought to' add that we helped in the
same way to finance the John F. Ken
nedy Center for the Performing Arts. I
cosponsored legislation for scholarships
in honor of the late President Truman.
I think 1 was one of the first cosponsors
to the suggestion made by the distin
guished Senator, from Washington (Mr.
MAGNUSON), and the distinguished Sena
tor from Missouri (Mr. SYMINGTON).

The same has been done with regard
to memorials to the late President
Franklin Roosevelt.

There has never been any 'objection
lodged that I can recall on most of these.
There was some objection on 'the size of
an amount in one case among all of these
cases. But whenever we have honored
former Presidents we have done it in an
entirely bipartisan manner. We on this
side have always joined in it. Here there
is the same reasoning exactly.

As of June 28, a total of 8,327,063
coins had been sold. But of that sum,
10 percent-I hope the Senator from
Arkansas 'will notice this-$832,706.30,

was 'transferred by the college to the
Rayburn Library under the authorizing
legislation. The orders for the silver
dollar were closed as of June 28, 1974.

For the period of 1975-76 the coin
will be sold only as a part of the Bicen
tennial coin package, with no receipts
from the sale of these coins to go to the
college. However, after 1976 the coin will
again go on the market and the proceeds
will again be eligible to be funneled into
the colleges.

It should be remembered that even
though Eisenhower College cannot l'e
ceive the proceeds from the sale of the
Bicentennial coin, the Treasury Depart
ment does still receive the profits.

M\·. President, I again suggest the
absence of a quorum.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. On whose time?

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Presi
dent, will the Senator from Arkansas
yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. 1 yield 2 minutes.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I withdraw my

suggestion as to the absence of a quorum.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem

pore. The Senator from Virginia is rec
ognized for 2 minutes.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR, Mr. Presi
dent, I have great admiration for Dwight
D. Eisenhower both as an individual and
as a President. I think he made a good
President, I think he was a great general,
a great American.

I have considerable doubt, however, as
to the wisdom of this partiCUlar amend
ment. I would like to ask the Senator
from Pennsylvania a question, if I might,

The Richmond News Leader in an edi
torial says that Eisenhower College offi
cials have agreed to divert 10 percent of
the college's requested $10 million to the
Sam Rayburn Library, another great
American. .

There are several ramifications to this,
as I see it.

Is that correct, that part of the funds
will go to the Sam Rayburn Library?

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. That is my under
standing. I had earlier made that state
ment here in the Chamber.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. 1 assume
the only reason for that-maybe there is
another reason-or the apparent reason,
is that that would help get votes for the
legislation in the House of Representa
tives. Is there any other reason why they
would be diverted?

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I would not ascribe
such motives to anyone. It may be that
in the other body the reverence for Sam
Rayburn is the same as we hold here,
but I believe the library was named in
honor of the late Sam Rayburn as a liv
ing memorial. It would be my thought
that if we should modify our amendment,
it would provide again the 10 percent of
whatever amount is appropriated to be
made available to the Rayburn Library.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. They are
both great Americans. Does the amend
ment provide that 10 percent goes to the
Rayburn Library?

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. It will, as soon as
I modify it.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

CRANSTON). The Senator's time has ex
pired.

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. Mr. Pl'esi
dent,l ask unanimous consent that there
be' inserted at this point in the RECORD
the editorial I referred to from the Rich
mond News Leader entitled "A Few Mil
lion Here .•."

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

A FEW MILLION HERE • • •

President Ford has a harder job on his
hands than he thinks it he hopeiil to woo
Congress out of its free-spending habits.
The road to the public purse has been
worn smooth by the kneeS of supplicantiil
who crawl With outstretched palms,
seeking succor in the form of tax dollars.
Unfortunately, Congress enjoys the role of
benefactor, and it seldom says "no~' to any
cause it considers worthy.

It didn't say "no" the other day when it
voted to appropriate $10 million for the
benefit of the Eisenhower College and the
Sam Rayburn Library. The Eisenhower
College opened Its doors In 1968 With a $5
million contribution from public funds,
and college sponsors told Congress that
$5 mUllon would be enough, thank you.
But last year, college spokesmen changed
their minds and entreated Congress to
give tlle college $10 million from the
proceeds of the sale of Eisenhower dollars.

The bill didn't go through last year, but,
like all dubiOUS legislatIon, it returned this
year. Thiiil time around. opponentiil lost their
tight. Eisenhower College officials had agreed
to divert 10 per cent of the college's requested
$10 million to the Sam Rayburn Library. The
opportunity to bestow pUblic funds on two
InstItutions memorializing national leaders
proved irresistible to the nation's legislators.
The bill passed, and President Ford signed
It.

Only a few demurrers were voiced about
the doubtful rationale for funneling federal
cash to private institutions. Congressman
H. R. Gross of Iowa denounced the appropri
atIon as a log-rolling devIce for indirect
financing. Representative EdIth Green ques
tioned the wisdom of singling out two private
institutions for federal aid when hundreds
ot others need help. Wall Street Journal re
porter Albert Hunt wondered about the split
appropriation for a college located in Seneca
Falls,New York, and for a library located in
Bonham, Texas. "One ratIonale for this is that
the political science students at the Seneca
Falls, New York, campus can then use the
library faclllties in Bonham, Texas, some 1,500
miles away," he wrote.

CrIticisms such as these don't bother a
majority ot senators and Congressmen. Time
and again they have voted to appropriate
more funds for projects Initially funded, as
project sponsors promlsed-cross their
hearts and hope to die-that the first fund
ing would be the last requested. The Ken
nedy Center in Washington comes Immedi
ately to mind. But Congress dispenses a few
million bere, a few million there, as If $10
million or so were no more than walking
around money. 'Until Congress can be per
suaded to kick its spendthrift habits by re
jecting such boondoggles, President Ford's
"Whip Inflation Now" campaign will be no
more than a pipe dream.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Will the Senator
yield an additional 2 minutes?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I ;rield to the

Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. The thing that is impor

tant in these circwnstances is the follow-
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ing, Mr. President: In "iew of the fact
that the amount to the Eisenhower Col
lege will be reduced to 10 percent of the
amount actually received for thesl! coins,
I believe it would be fair to provide sep-
arately for the Rayburn Library. .

In other words, the provision would
then read for Eisenhower College $8,327,
063, except for the amount of 10 percent
to be provided to the Ra.yburn Library at
Bonham, Texas-under section 2(c)
shall be separatel~' provided in the
amount of $837,000.

I believe that would result in giving
what Eisenhower College ought to have,
and without deducting from the already
reduced amount the $837,000, which
would then go to the Rayburn Library.

I might point out in that regard, Mr.
President, that this is by no means an
unusual situation. Indeed, we are not
treating Eisenhower nearly as well as
we have treated other Presidents.

For example, we just passed the Harry
S. Truman Memorial Scholarship Act,
with an authorization of $30 million. I
think we all support that.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Not a word was
raised against it in this body.

Mr. JAVITS. Not a word. Look at what
we have spent 011 the Kennedy Center.
We have spent $50 million on the Ken
nedy Center. Eisenhower was not only a
great President in terms of the tranquil
ity which was vouchsafed to the Ameri
can people during that period, which we
can more appreciate today--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield time to the
Senator.

Mr. JAVITS. But also, he certainly is
entitled to at least equal treatment with
Harry Truman and Jack Kennedy. None
of us, I think, would wish to controvert
that.

I feel that this is the very minimum of
fairness, and I hope that Senator Scott
will amend his amendment that way.

I should like to add one other point:
A great deal of money has been poured
into this college by the friends of Dwight
Eisenhower, at least equal to what the
Federal Government has done.

On all those grounds, I thInk tl1is is
eminently justified.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield 1 minute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has expired.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. On the bill?
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con

sent that debate may continue for 4
additional minutes, for the purpose of
enabling me to offer a modification of
my amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that I may
modify my amendment in the terms sug
gested by the distinguished Senator from
New York, to be in the amount of $3.327,
063, and 10 percent of that to be trans
fen'ed by the college to the Rayburn
Library.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I do not

thInk that is quite accurate. What I had
1n mind was to provide $8,327,063 to
Eisenhower College, and then to provide
separately $832,000 to the· Rayburn
Library.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Is there any au
thorization or statute authorizing that?

Mr. JAVITS. I thInk tha~.is a valid
point.

Mr. President, I ask wlanimous con
sent that after the 4 minutes have ex
pired, there be a quorum call and then 2
minutes allowed to the proponents and
the .opponents, should the proponents
desire to propound an amendment to the
amendment. This is not any waste of
time, as I could amend the amendment,
anyhow. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the request of the Senator
from New York? The Chair hears none,
and it is so ordered.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, I
yield 1 minute to the distinguished Sen
ator from New Hampshire (MI'. COTTON).

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I want
to ask one question, and this perhaps is
because my understanding is not clear.
I cannot quite understand the need for
legislation about the amount of coins to
be sold to the public for the benefit of
Ei~enhower College. It seems to me that
if we authOlize the coinage of the Eisen
hower dollars, the people interested in
the college can buy the dollars for $1
apiece and dress them uP. as they choose
and sell them. I wonder why it was nec
essary for legislation to extend to the
sale as to the amount of the dollar.
1 Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I can eXPlain that.
Three kinds of dollars are authorized.

Mr. COTTON. I am in favor of it.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I understand.
Three kinds of dollars are authorized

under the existing act. One is the so
called "sandwich" dollar. The second is
the uncirculated dollar, 40 percent sUver,
whl.cll sells for $3 from the Treasury.
The other is the so-called proof dollar,
or jeweler's silver dollar, which sells for
$10. Therefore, it is neeessaryto have an
appropriation implementing the author
ization; and the authorization says what
is not now in the law, and that is that, of
a certain proportion of these· over $80
million being received, $10 milllon-or, as
now modified, some $8 mlllion plus-of
these profits may be channeled to the
Eisenhower College. So that they get
roughly 10 percent of all the profit made
by the Federal Government.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 4
minutes haNe expired. Under the unani
mous-consent agreement, there will now
be a quorum call.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 1 addi
tional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. COTTON. What kind of dollar do
these people get, of the three?

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. The $10 dollar
that is, the dollar which sells for $10.

Mr. COTTON. I see. We authorized the
mintage of that for this purpose.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. We have already
authorized that. It is out of the proceeds,

where we have alreadY sold some $80
m1llion worth of coins, that this amount
is being allocated. .

Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will eall.the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr.. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so oluered.

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. MI'.President, in
the very brief time avallable to me, I ask
unanImous consent that I may modify
my amendment, and I send the modifica
tion to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The modified amendment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 23, atter·line 6; Department of the

Treasury Bureau of Government Financial
Operations Eisenhower College Grants for
payments to Eisenhower College as provided
by Publlc Law 93-441, $9,OOO,OOO~

Mr. HUGII SCOTT. Mr. President, the
amendment now, instead of "$10 mil
lion," reads "$9. million," be.cause under
the public law authorization signed in
October,the 10-percent allocation to the
Rayburn Library is contained in, the
authorization.

Therefore, I. have further modified,
from $10 million down to $8,327,063 to
$8,100,000 for the Eisenhower College,
because $900,000 now becomes avatlable
to the Rayburn Library:

Therefore, I ask unanimous consent
that niy amendment may be modified
accordingly, with this further reduction.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. . '

Mr. HUGH SCOTT. I yield back the
remainder of my· time. ..

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, with
this modification, I shall· support the
amendment. It is a little more than is
actually in the Treasury now, but lam
certain tllat the sales will soon be made
to take up the slack. With this modifi
cation, I will support the amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr: McCLELLAN. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. I greatly appreciate this.

The college is acquiling an excellent
reputation, and with this· help, I think
it \'Ilill be a fine memorial to .General
Eisenhower.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having expired, the question is on agree
ing to the amendment, as modified. On
thIs question the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll. .

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll..

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator· from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN), the Senator from Texas (MI'.
BENTSEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. EAGLETON), the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. FuLBRIGHT), the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY) ,the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. Me-
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NOT VOTING-22
Abourezk Fulbright Pastore
Allen Goldwater Pell
Bennett Gurney Percy
Bentsen Hatfield R&\ldolph
Buckley Humphrey Tower
Church Kennedy Tunney
Dominick Mathias
Eagleton McGovern

So the amendment as modified was
a~~dto. '

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to.

. Mr. PEARSON. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

tary school, which takes care of the ed
ucation-such as It is-of the Black
feet Indian children and, therefore, they
were meeting in a place which was ill
ventilated, cel'tainly unhygenic, and
that what was needed at this time was
the beginning of the setting up of plans
for the construction of a new school for
these Indian children.

During the last 2 weeks, the 40-year
old school, as I have indicated, was con
demned by the State authorities for the
children. The walls are buckling, and
so are the fioors.

On Monday of this week the school
was boarded up, and the children are
having classes doubled up In a trailer
and in a community building and, at the
present time, Senator METCALF and I are
in the process of obtaining four trailers
through surplus property and have lo
cated some at Indiantown Gap in Peml
sylvania. But, as we all know, the paper
work of getting these transfen-ed will
take a long time. Delivery, we expect,
will be forthcoming at an appropriate
time, and the paperwork will be made
through the Johnson-O'Malley funds.

I ask on behalf of these 50 Indian
children, who have not been given the
best of everything in the history of this
country, that this amendment be ac
cepted.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
yIeld myself 2 minutes.

Is this school now in existence?
Mr. MANSFIELD. It is in existence,

but it is boarded up, because the fioors
and walls are buckling.

Mr. McCLELLAN. It has been con
demned?

Mr. MANSFIELD. It has been con
demned.

Mr. McCLELLAN. The present build
ing has been condemned?

Mr. MANSFIELD. Two weeks ago.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Is it a Government

structure?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes.
Mr. McCLELLAN. This is to replace a

Government structure?
Mr. MANSFIELD. To lay the plans for

the replacing of a Government structure
by another Government structure.

Mr. McCLELLAN. This does not indi
cate, and we do not know, what the ulti
mate cost will be. This is simply to make
a survey and give Congress a report on
what the requirements are and the prob·
able costs thereof?

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is right.
I would hazard a guess that the costs

would be slightly over $1 million overall.
Mr. McCLELLAN. But it is the begin

ning of an anticIpated project?
Mr. MANSFIELD. It is.
Mi'. McCLELLAN. And this is a pre

liminary expenditure which Is necessary
to establish not the need for it, but its
possible requirements and anticipated
costs?

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is cor
rect.

The chairman of the Interior Subcom
mittee Is well aware of all the details
involved.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I just wanted to
make the RECORD clear.

Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, Will the
Senator ~1eld?

AMENDMENT NO. 1989

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
CRANSTON). Under the previous order,
the Senator fl'om Minnesota (Mr. MON
DALE) is recognized for the pUl1>ose of
calling up an amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I
yield 3 minutes to the distinguished ma
jority leader.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will first be laid down.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me first for a unani
mous-consent request?

Mr. MONDALE. Yes. Mr. President, I
first yield 1 minute to the Senator from
New Hampshire.

Mr. COTrON. Mr. President
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will first be laid down. The
clerk will state the amendment.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read
the amendment.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President; I ask
unanimous consent that further read
ing of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MONDALE'S amendment (No. 1989)
is as follows:

On page 10, J!ne 20, strike out "Part A"
and insert in lieu thereof "Parts A and B";
and on page 11, line 6, strike out "Part A"
and insert in lieu thereof "Parts A and B".

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Robert Mercer
of my staff be allowed the privilege of
the fioor during the consideration of this
measure.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. WiUlout
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I call
up an amendment which I have dis
cussed with the chairman and the rank
ing Republlcan member of the Appro
priations Committee, and the chairman
of the subcommittee, dealing with the
subject.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Minnesota yield for that
purpose?

Mr. MONDALE. I ask unanimous con
sent to yield to the Senator from Mon
tana for that purpose.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield the Senator
2 minutes.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator from
Minnesota has yielded time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 26, between lines 19 and 20, in

sert the follOWing:
For an additional amount for "construc

tion", $100,000, to remain available until ex
pended: PrOVided, That this amount shall be
available to assist the Starr Community
School, Blackfeet Reservation, Montana, to
initiate construction of school facilities.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President,
Senator METCALF, my colleague from
Montana, and I met with Earl Oldperson,
the president of the Blackfeet Tribal
Council and five other tribal members on
yesterday.

He informed us that 2 weeks ago the
Montana State Board of Education had
condemned the Starr School, an elemen-

Nunn
Proxmire
Ribicoft'
Scott,

WllllamL.
Stenn1s
Talmadge
Williams

Moss
Muskie
Packwood
Pearson
Roth
Schweiker
Scott,Hugh
Sparkman
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
symington
Taft
Thurmond
Weicker
Young

Aiken
Bartlett
Bayh
Bellmon
Biden
Burdick
Byrd,

Harry F., Jr.
Cannon
Chiles

GOVERN), the Senator f:mm Rhode Is
land (Mr. PASTORE), the Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. PELL), the Senator
from West Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH)',
the Senator from California (Mr.
TUNNEY), and the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr.· ABOUREZK) are necessarily
absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY) is ab
sent on official business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting. the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY). the Senator from
Rhode Island. (Mr. PASTORE). the Sen
ator from West Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH) ,
and the Senator from Rhode Island (Mr.
PELL) would each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Utah (Mr. BEl'itNETT). the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMINICK).
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER), the Senator from Florida (Mr.
GURNEY) • the senator from lllinois (Mr.
PERCY). and. the Senator from Texas
(Mr.. TOWER) .. are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) and the Sen
ator from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY),
are absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon. (Mr. HATFIELD) is absent
due to illness iilthe family.

I further announce that. if present and
voting, the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 52,
nays 26, as follows:

[No. 487 Leg.]
YEAS-52

Baker Hartke
Beall Haskell
Bible Holllngs
Brock Hruska
Brooke Huddleston
Byrd. Robert C. Hughes
Case Inouye
Clark Jackson
Cook Javits
Cotton Long
Cranston Magnuson
Curtis Mansfield
Dole McClellan
Domenici McGee
Ervin McIntyre
Fong Metcalf
Gravel Mondale
Griffin Montoya

NAYS-26
Eastland
Fannin
Hansen
Hart
Hatha.way
Helms
Johnston
McClure
Metzenbaum
Nelson
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Estimated Estimated
total pt. AI total pI. B.'

ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF $1.823,300,000 for PUBLIC
LAW 89-10, TITLE I, PART A AND PART B

I, 774,280, 250 $280,000,000

41,544, 976 0
5,235, 811 713,683

16,225,358 0
26,000,161 0

148, 940, 525 0
16,646,370 154,850
16,580, 832 103,926
5,264,164 219,470

62,014,093 0
45,741,0511 0
~,I09,033 0
5,769,423 0

91,323,981 0
24, 625, 226 0
15,809,011 71,220
13,648, 358 0
32,915,243 0
4!!. 740, 586 1,514,668

1,049,168 488,021
29,518,986 318,912
35,719,630 442,990
74, 383, 980 4, 200, 000
27,092,249 3,513,767
40, 024, 337 0
31,409,991 0
5,906,036 286,007
9,108,149 0
2, 318, U8 0
3,324,447 0

55,220, 359 2, 196, 509
14,892,288 1,390, 149

210,369, 401 4,200, 000
53,187,262 0
5,604,141 0

57,638,809 0
20,536,224 0
16,951,044 788,754
85,620,576 2,744,610
6,675,227 0

33,324,763 0
6,lBO, 926 0

,38,451, 334 0
120,688,801 0

5,919,192 344,722
3,710,602 736,576

38,273, 178 0
24,742,346 872,784
17,337,998 0
28,207,265 2,301,347

2, 725, 841 397, 035
11, 170,543 0
27,862,830 0
21,019,750 ,_

Mr. lIiLANSFIELD. Yes.
Mr. YOUNG. Thel'e is no question in my

mind but what the school must be re
built, and putting money in this bill will
save about a year.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sena
tor from Nevada.

IVlr. BffiLE. It was considered, but it
was not ready to be moved forward at
that time. It would be a bad mistake if
we did not appropriate this money im
mediately and get not only the planning
but furthel' construction underway with
out delay,

I think the total cost is a little less than
$1 million. That is my memory of it.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Right.
Mr. BIBLE. I think it should be al.

lowed.
The PRESIDING OF'FICER. The ques

tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Montana.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, my
only purpose is to establish the record
so we can have it when requests for ap
propriations are made.

Mr. MANSFIELD, I appreciate the
Senator's effort in doing it.

The amendment was agreed to.
AMENDMENT NO. 1989

The PRESIDING OF'FICER. The Sen
ator from Minnesota is recognized.

Mr, MONDALE. Mr. President, this
amendment simply continues funding
for the special incentive grant program
part B of title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act-as it has been
funded in the past, and asit is provided
for in the authorizing legislation. This
program provides incentive grants to
States that make a higher than average
effort to support elementary and sec
ondary education.

As the distinguished floor manager
knows, this program has been funded
automatically out of the overall title I
appropriation for the past 3 years, and
during this 3-year period, 28 different
states have received grants.

During Senate consideration of the
education amendments of.1974 this past
June, Senator MCCLELLAN' offered an
amendment, which was subsequently
adopted,that changed the formula by
which funds are distributed under part
A of title I.

But at that time I worked with Sen
ator MCCLELLAN to assure that the part
B program would continUe to receive
automatic funding out of the total title
I appropriation; he accepted my amend
ment in this regard, and it subsequently
became law.

Now for reasons I do .not understand,
the supplemental appropriations bill
passed by the House runs directly con
trary to the authorizing legislation and
provides no funding at all for part B. And
the bill as reported by the Senate Appro
priations Committee contains the same
problem.

:My amendment simply conforms the
appropriation bill to the provisions In
the authorizing legislation b~r making
the part B an automatic entitlement.

I cleared this amendment with the
chairman of the Appropriations Com
mittee,Mr. MCCLELI,~N, the chairman of

the subcommittee, Mr. MAGNUSON, the
l'aIlking member of the minority on the
Appropriations Committee, Mr. YOlmG,
and all are agreeable.

This amendment does not 'cost any
additional money. It is a small special
incentive gl'ant prOgl'am which has been
in being for the past several ,years, and
I wouId hope that could be accepted.

Mr. McCLELLAN. My understanding is
that this does not increase the appro
priation. It is not an appropriation. It
simply is a transfer of funds from one
title to another that actually belong in
part B; am I correct?

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator is correct.
Mr. McCLELLAN. It was so intended

in the legislation, as I recall. This
amendment, therefore, proposed by the
distinguished Senator would make the
appropriations in accordance with the
statute.

Mr. MONDALE. The Senator is correct.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I have no objection.
Mr. CO'ITON. Mr. President, will the

Senator yield to me?
Mr. MONDALE. Yes.
Mr. CO'ITON. I see by the sheet, which

reached us this morning, the States that
preswnably or that it is estimated would
gain from the Senator's amendment.

First, I congratulate the Senator be
cause of the fact that this amendment
does not increase money in the bill. I
think we on the committee are gmteful.

I am net hostile to his amendment. I
wouId be friendly because of that. But I
am a little concerned.

I note by this estimate which, I as
sume, is only an estimate' and may not
eventuate, that 22 States would benefit by
this amendment. ..

If we do not increase the money in the
bill, and the 22 states get more than they
otherwise would, that has got to come
from the other 28 states,.if my arith
metic is correct. Is not that a fact?

~.1:r. MONDALE. Yes.
May I respond to the Senator? This

part B distribution is not new. It has
been the law for the last 3 years, so it
does not change the distribution of the
funds as it is now known by the States or
by the local school districts.

Second, it is a very small proportion of
the total appropriated for title I. It is
only $28 million out of $1.8 billion.

The reason for this program-which
was authored by Senator DOMINICK
is to try to provide some modest incentive
for States to assume a greater share of
the burden themselves in terms of effort.

Over the last 3 years, 28 States have
benefited. Which States benefit in any
one year depends which State j exceed
the national effort average. It is a mod
est amount. The most that any· state
gets is about $4 million. Most get far less
than that. It is, in effect, a token ex
pression to States which take 011 a larger
share of their own educational effort. I
ask unanimous consent that It table esti
mating State-by-State distributions un
der my amendment be printed at this
point in my remarks.

There being 110 objection, the table
was ordered to be printc-d in the RF.CORD

as follows:

,
United states and out-lying areas $1,795,300,000 _

50 States, District of
Columbia and PuertoRico _

Alabama -, • _
Alaska ~ _
Arizona _
Arkansas _
California • _
Colorado • __ ._._ • _
Connecticut • ._
Delaware •••• _
florida • • c._._

~:~~t-:::::::::::::::::::::Idaho • • _
llIinois • •__
Indiana_. • •
lowa •• _
Kansas • ,
Kentucky _
louisiana • •
Maine__ • _
Maryland__ ~ • _
Massachusetts _
Michigan __ • • _
Minnesota •__ ., _

~:~~::E~i:::::::::::::::::::Montana , _
Nebraska • ._.
Nevada _
New Hampshire •
New Jersey •__ • _
New Mexico • _
New York _
North Carolina • _
North Dakota _
Ohio _
Oklahoma__• • _
Oregon__ • •
Pennsylvania _
Rhode Island _
South Carolina • •• __
South Dakota •__
Tennessee • _
Texas _
Utah _
VermonL • _
Virginia c _
Washington _
West Virginia • __
Wisconsin • _
Wyoming • ._._.
District of Columbia _
Puerto Rico. _
Outlying areas _

1 Reduction oi estimated authorization under title I, part A
with State agencies held at 100 percent authorization, and
Puerto Rico reduced under provisions of Public law 93-380.

'Ratable reduction of authorization ($171,413,616) to
$28,000,000, with no Slate receiving more than 15 percent
($4,300,000) of $28,000,000.

Mr. MONDALE. This program was
continued in the Education Amendments
of 1974, It is strongly. supported by the
Senate's Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee, and I would hope that in light of
that theory and those facts that the Sen
ator from New Hampshire would be able
to support this amendment.

Mr. CO'ITON. There is a certain other
situation which concerns the Senator
from New Hampshire which he does not
intend to press but, repeatedly, in past
years, the Senator from New Hampshire
has been compelled to vote against this
formula-and that does not affect the
Senator's amendment particularly. It af
fects the whole distribution.

One of the factors, of course, in the
formula is the effort, the, .effort that the
states have indicated they are putting
into support oftheirschool$· ·~mrl. it
seems, in an effort to.· support their
schools to the extent of their ability to
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get credit for it. Unhappily. the state I
represent, the people of the state. the
taxpayers of the State, support the
schools, but they do not do it through the
state treasury;

The state uses its funds fOl' other pur
poses, to relieve taxation in the cities and
the towns and counties or subdivisions,
but the schools are supported by the sub
division's real estate tax and certain
other taxes that are levied.

So· that we never get credit for the
fact that:!: number of dollars in my state
are put into the support of public educa
tion by the taxpayers of the State.
. .The fact that it is not channeled

through the State treasury means that
under this fund we do not get what I
think should be our fair share, I mean
we suffer from that particular feature;
but that is not just confined to the Sen
ator's amendment, it is confined to the
whole situation.

Consequently, the Senator from New
Hampshire finds himself personally em
barrassed because representing his state
he has to take a certain position. How
ever, the Senator from New Hampshire
is not seeking to do anything to defeat
the Senator's amendment because the
Senator has shown consideration by not
blowing up the bill by additional money.
I suppose thei'e is some reason..why 22
states would profit by it and 28 States
would lose by it. However, I am not ask
ing the Senator to go into all details of it.

Mr. MONDALE. I may make one fur.,
ther point, at the time this part B pro
gram was extended as part of the Edu
cation Amendments of 1974, we made a
fairly fundamental change in title 1, part
A distribution formula by adopting the
McClellan amendment. I do not have the
tables before me, but I suspect that New
Hampshire does better under the Mc
Clellan formula than it did before be
cause that new formula. changed some
what the amount of money fiowing to
the larger center cities and increased the
flow of money to rural areas.

I suspect that when we look at the
total going to New Hampshire, and I do
not have the table, they are probablY
doing better overall this year than be
fore.

Mi'. COTrON. I am aware of that and
appreciate that. The Senator from Minn
esota has been a recent visitor to my
State. As a matter of fact, while I do
not interfere with the internal politics
of the party to which I do not belong,
I did have an opportunity to speak to a
couple of the educators for what had
been done for our State in this respect.
So give me credit for giving the Senator
credit in the very State that has the first
Presidential primary.

Mr. MONDALE. I have heard about
that. ..

Mr. COTTON. The question ·still re
mains, however. I am wondering about
these other 28 states, they have got to
lose something, and cannot get any~ing,
a:;tually, from the 22, so in a sense the
amendment must rob Peter to pay Paul.
Maybe there is a real fundamental rea
sOli for that,

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
want to clarify the· record here just a
little bit.

There is a total appropriation for this
program of $1.8 billion, and the Senator
from Minnesota ismere!y attempting not
to add to that, but to shift $28 million, is
that correct?

Mr. MONDALE. That is cOiTect.
Mr. MAGNUSON. All right, so that the

l'ccord will be clear,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time

yielded back?
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back the re

mainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques

tion is on the amendment of the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE).

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the

previous order, the Chair now recognizes
the Senatoi' from Louisiana.

A1I1ENDMENT NO. 1981

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, the
question at isstle is whether or not we
'shaH fund adult education in this coun
try at 90 percent of the level of last year,
It is very simple, Mr. President, under
the present legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
wiII report the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 13, line 5, after "as amended,"

delete "$128.438.000" and Insert in lieu
thereof "$155,250,000".

On page 13, line 6, after "I\mount" delete
"$63,319,000" lind insert In lieu thereof
"$77,625,000".

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, this
amendment is very simple. All it does is
to give effect to the action already taken
by the Senate in May of this year which
guarantees that no State shall receive
less than 90 percent of the grant it re
ceived in flscal year 1973 for adult edu
cation.

Mr. President, what the present legis
lation does is take away money from the
States that need it most in adult educa
tion. It is very nice, Mr. President. to
have high levels of literacy, to have high
levels of education, but in my State of
Louisiana, which stands second from the
top in illiteracy, we are being cut by
$246,000 on a· program which provides
the only basis we have, Mr. President, to
do away with adult illiteracy.

Some 70,000 citizens in my State of
Louisiana have never gone to the flrst
grade, have never received any educa
tion at all, and now through a. program
of adult education these people are given
hope, are given some modicum of educa
tion, the ability to read, the ability to
work with flgures, the ability, indeed, to
get some basis to compete in the job
market.

Mr. President, it is no wonder that my
State, which stands second from the top
in illiteracy, is at the top in unemploy
ment, at the top of the Nation my State
stands in unemployment, and why? Be
cause we have so many people, so many
people who cannot read and write, who
suffei' w\th that terrible stigma of illit
eracy.

Mr. President, if we were talking about
blind people, if we were talking about
deaf people, if we were talking about
mentally retarded people, this Senate
would rise up as it has hl the past, find
thank God for it, and take care of those
people, but when we are talking about
illiteracy, being handicapped perhaps

worse than blindness and worse. than
deafness, then this Senate turns a deal
ear. ,

Mr. President, we are not asking for
a great deal of money. We are asking for
$14 nUItion for this year to restore to
those 12 States, I believe it is, who have
been cut, States who have been cut
deeply.

Listen to this list. Alabama was cut
$90,000; Texas $120,000; Mississippi
$162,000; South Carolina, which has been
in competition with my State of Louisi
ana as the most illiterate, $183,000;
Georgia $23S,000; and Louisiana has been
cut $246,000 on a. program essential, es
sential to do away with the scourge of
illiteracy.

Now, Mr, President, we are trying to
conserve money, we are trying to do what
we can to flght inflation, but of all
places to fight infiation, let us not do
it at the price of ignorance, let us not
do it at the price of illiteracy, and that
is what this amendment does. What this
amendment does is try to restore those
funds that we need to fight this battIe
of illiteracy and fight this battle of ig
norance and fight this battle of unem
ployment because the two go hand in
hand, go right together.

Mr. President, all this amendment
does by adding the $14 million for this
year is to give effect to what this Senate
did on May 16, 1974, when as an amend
ment to the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act we provided that no State
shall receive less than 90 percent of what
it did last year in adult education.

Mr. President, I hope this Senate will
not turn a deaf ear to the needs of States
like Louisiana and Georgia which have
been cut deeply in a program so essential
in the fight against lIliteracy.

I say, let us cut the budget, we have
got a lot of fat in tllis budget, but we do
not have an ounce of fat in adult
education.

I plead with the distinguished ch':lir
man from Washington not to cut this
kind of program. They may not need it
in Washington, and God bless them for
it, I hope they do not, I hope they do
not have this scourge of illiteracy there,
but we do in the deep South. We have
got a lot of people who never went to
school.

We have a lot of people who cannot
read, a lot of black people, a lot of poor
people, and they need help. We are ask
ing for the help of this Senate, for the
help of those of yOU who have the power
t>ecause of your chairmanships or other
wise to say yea and nay to whether they
can respond and whether they can be
given help to learn to read, to learn to
write, to learn to get those basic skiIIs
that wiII equip them to get a job.

I hope the chairman and the Senate
will look at this matter in that light.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, over
the ~'ears I have become used to very im
passioned pleas such as I heard from the
Senator from Louisiana about programs
that, on their face, are good. But we have
to sit down and listen to a great number
of \\itnesses and try to arrive at a
balance.

If the Senator from New Hampshire
and I had our way about this thing. we
would probably add a great deal to this
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bill. Each one of us has a different proj
ect which he is convinced needs more
money.

In this particular field, we are not re
sponsible for what the legislative com
mittee did. We have to agree with what
is reasonable spending for these pro
grams. If we full-funded every bill that
came out of the Labor and Public WeI...;
fare Committee, and these other com
mittees, the sheriff would be down at the
Treasury Department today hanging a
sign. So we have to arrive at some dis
cretion.

We have been pretty generous about
these things because they are good pro
grams. No matter what you do with even
the new formula in this particular pro
gram, some States are going to get less
and some are going to get more. It is just
like the last amendment we had.

I have no idea how my State fares in
this, whether it is down or up. It should
not make that much difference to me in
malting a recommendation on a total na
tional figure.

The Senator from LOUisiana came by
here awhile ago and said the Appropria
tions Committee cut this program. We
upped it. I will put .the figmes in the
RECORD. We upped it from the budget.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Will the Senator
yield? I

Mr. MAGNUSON. Just a minute. Let
me finish.

We are now $424 million over the
budget request for the supplemental, and
$135 million over the House allowance.

I do not know how far we can go.
Everybody comes up with a different pro
gram. There were 18 amendments filed
here yesterday that would add another
$536 million to the bUdget.

I know the Labor-HEW chapter to this
bill is sensitive. Everybody has their pro
grams. I have mine. I would have liked
to have added almost double the amount
for some health research projects-al
most double-if I had my own way
about it.

I have no objection to this program.
I think the States should receive-what
is it-90 percent of last year's amount?

Mr. JAVITS. Ninety percent of last
year.

Mr. MAGNUSON. So this would be a
hold-harmless level of $67.5 million. We
provided $63,319,000. It is a 2-year pro
gram.

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is just on one
aspect of it. This amendment has two
provisions in it.

Mr. MAGNUSON. It is one aspect of it.
There was an errol' in drafting in the

House. The Senate took care of that and
added $1.8 million on top of that. This
is the amount of the committee add-on
for ethnic heritage studies. "Ve had some
fil'gument in the Appropriations Com
mittee about that. Even now I am not
absolutely clear on what that program
will do. Are they going to teach all the
Swedes in the State of Washingtollubout
Sweden? Are they going to pick out the
Norwegians and tell them to look at the
Norwegian history? What does it mean?
Everybody ought to have the same kind
of education.

Illiteracy js a very important matter.
T agree with the Senator. It is very im
portant.

As presently drafted, the amendment
would provide $75 million for adult edu
cation in 1975, and $77 million in 1976.
Tllis is the amendment of the Senator.
I could not take this amendment no
matter how much I believe in the pro
gram.

We have not cut this program, nation
wide. I think there is an adequate
amow1t.

Some parts of these programs, after we
heard all the witnesses, were not doing
very well. They were administered badly,
although the objectives were good. I am
going to oppose this amendment, like I
am going to oppose every other amend
ment. I think we have gone far enough
when we put a half billion dollars over
the budget in this segment of the sup
plemental. All of them are very good.

On this one, for the record, the request
is $63 million. We made it $65,119,000,
and we are plus $1.8 million. We upped
it. We did not cut it down.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Will the Senator
yield at that point?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. JOHNSTON. There is apparently

some discrepancy in the information
which I would like to get clear so that
the Senate will well understand.

My information is this: In order to
give us 90 percent of what we had last
year, you would have to add the amounts
as stated in this act, and for Alabama
·it is $90,000.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I heard all of those
figures.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Is that correct or
not?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not know how it
cuts Alabama or someplace else. I do not
have any idea whether it cuts or adds to
the State of Washington. But we think
the total amount is sufficient.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The total amount
may be fine for States that do not need
it.

Mr. MAGNUSON. If you are going to
argue about formUla, then you belong up
in the Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee, not here. We do not set the for
mula,

Mr. JOHNSTON. I am worried about
people who need help, about people who
cannot read and cannot write, in my
state.

Mr. MAGi~USON.Of course, all people
need help in this field. But YOll are talk
ing about a formula that was passed in
the authorizing legislation. We think the
total amount is enough. If Alabama loses
$90,000 with the total amount in this
program, I think they are getting off
pretty well if we are going to do some
thing about Federal expenditures.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I am not talking
about ethnic education or some research
program, about something that is irrele
vant to what is going on. I am talking
about reading and writing, about basics.

Mr. MAG!\"'USON. We have a right-to
read program. "We have millions in here
for that. The regular Labor-HEW bill is
now $37 billion. I am not going to get too
excited about $90,000 that they lose un
der a formula that we had nothing to
do with. If the Senator wants to change
the formula he ought to have a hearing
up in the Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee.

Mr. JOHNSTON. When the bill came
through here, the elementary and see
ondary education bill, and pointed out
that under this new formula, which they
said was wonderful, our State would get
less, I said that cannot be.

This program is essential to us. That
is why I introduced the amendment
which, on May 16, this Senate adopted.
We said they cannot get less than 90 per
cent.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I want to tell my
fliend from Louisiana something. There
are over 300 line items in the Labor
HEW bill.

To many Senators, if $1 is cut, it is
essential to them. All these programs
are good. Overall, we think we have done
pretty well in the supplemental. If some
body would lose $90,000 in a State, I do
not know about that. Perhaps the for
mula is wrong.

Mi'. JOHNSTON. $246,000.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Whatever it is. We

are talking now about close to $65 mil
lion for the total program. We think that,
overall, this is a pretty good sum in a
supplemental bill. If the formula is
wrong, that is not the fault of the Sena
tor from Arkansas or the Senator fro111
New Hampshire or myself. The Senator
from Louisiana ought to go up to the
Labor and Public Welfare Committee
and change it.

Mr. JOHNSTON. All I know is that the
states that need it most, those that have
the highest rates of illiteracy, are getting
the deepest cuts.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Then, the Senator
ought to change the formula.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I am trying to re
store enough to provide 90 percent of
what we had last year.

:Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not lool{ at this
as the only amendment. The thrust of
the amendment of the Senator from
Louisiana is to change the formula. The
Senator is trying to put it on an appro
priation bill.

Mi'. JOHNSTON. It would not change
the formula.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The thrust of it
would change the formula. I do not have
any objection to this program. What are
we going to do-accept every amendment
a Senator from one State wants because
of something he does not like? I have
no idea what this does to the State of
Washington, and I do not think it is im
portant to me to consider that. I am to
considel' the overall situation. We furnish
adequate money nationally. The thrust of
the Senator's amendment changes the
formula. I will h:we to oppose it, reluc
tantly.

I have been accused of being a big
spender 011. this bill. I want to tell the
Senatoi' from Louisiana that before he
came to the Senate, I was vetoed five
times on this bill, and I do not want to
go t.hrough that again. People went
arouncl. and said there are too many Fed
eral expenditures, and some of the peo
ple who will be Members of the new Con
gress ran on that issue. But when it
comes to their little project or something
like this-they do not think there is
enough. We are up now a half billion dol
lars over the budget in a supplemental,
and we have not even finished the l'egu
larbill.
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The White House is going to be looking
at. both bills. Both bills are going to
comedown to. the. White. House at the
same time, not jUst one. we ar~ now over
the bUdget $500 mlllion, and $134 mil
lion over the Honse. and we thought this
was adequate. .

I am gomg to oppose it for a general
reason. I am not against this program.
As a matter of fact, I was a cosponsor
of the legislation that originated the ap
propriation. I am hopeful that the Sen
ate will hold the line on thIs a little.

How much does the state of Louisi:ma
lose?· .

Mr. JOH~STON. $246,000.
Mr. MAGNUSON. And some States

gain.
Mr. JOHNSTON. I am sure some

states gain-probably those that do not
need it.

Mr. MAGNUSON. This. is the same
argument we get into on title I, on im
pacted aid, l,md so forth. We just got
through with the list.

Mr. JOHNSTON. How the committee
could appropriate money for ethnic stud
ies, or whatever it was, and cut adult
education, I do not know. It totally es
capes me.

Mr. MAGNUSON. We did not cut it.
"Ve allowed the full amount of the budg
et, plus.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the,
Senator Yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. COTTON. Mr. Pl'csident, I am

fairly in sympathy with everything the
distingUished Senator from Louisiana
has said about the $1.8 million for this
ethnic helitage program. I Would vote
for an amendment to change that and
put it into the fund, to go to the states
to take care of adult education, without
that restriction. I think restrictions such
as that waste the money. However, it is
not our fault.

There has been a tremendous migra
tion from the Southern States into the
Northern States. That is why up in Bos
ton we are fighting over civil rights,
when it used to be down in Alabama.
There has been a tremendous migration.

If the need for adult education has
increased in a State, it is bound to affect
the Statefrom which some of that popu
lation has gone.

I ask this of the Senator, and I do not
ask it ina hostile way. I am just seek
ing information. Does the legislature of
the State of Louisiana, the state he rep
resents, appropriate anything for adult
education?

Mr. JOHNSTON. I believe they ap
propriate .considerably. I will have to
check that, but I think they appropri
ate considerably fer adult education.

lVIr.. COTrON. If we increase this
bill-and I must go along with my chair
man, ,. the· Senator from Washington-l
would like to vote for an amendment to
take that $1.8 million for ethnic history
or ethnie'sttidiesand put it right into
the pot for adult education, "ithout that
restrIction; 15 percent comes off the top
or is set aside for teacher training, and
I s\lP'?9seJlJ,~t .¥1cnecessary. That is one
reas()tl'.'YhY"'his! state does not have
"'l\tuV.~~b.}~~;h~llf.Jlf.O...l'. act.tlal classroom
s dies.: .. · ..•.

As for increasing the overall amount.
if we do not hold the line, the Senator's
State is not going to gain an~1;hing.

There will be a vet.o of t.l'lis 1eg1slation.
There may well have to be a continuing
resolution, and next :rear the Senate will
start all over again, taking care of the
last ~·ear. That cannot take place, there
fore I cannot vote for the amendment.

If the Senator will offer un amend
ment tn cut out that category, leave the
monev but cut out that designation of
$1.3 nlillion for ethnic studies, and put
that into the pot, to go for adult educa
tion. distributed among the states, he
would gain something and he would not
lose a thing. We would stilI have the
overall amount intact.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I am
about ready to yield back the remainder
of my time.

The point has been made. The point is
very simple. ,"Ve are in a time of auster
ity, when we want to stop inflation by
stopping spending. The American peopie
insiiit on that. and I well understand the
feeling and the desire of the chnirman to
hold the line on spending.

HO\vever, I ask the Senator liimply to
think of one thing: Is it fail', does it
maim any sense, to take those States
that have the highest rates of illiteracY
and take the one program that offers a
little hope, offers a lit.tle chance for these
people to learn to read and write and
to break the terrible scourge of illiter
acy? Is that the way to fight infiation,
when it is causing terrible unemploy
ment? \Ve have people who cannot get
jobs because they cannot i'ead or write.
We Hl'e trying to give them a little hope,
not by increasIng the budget but by giv
ing them 90 percent of what they had
last ~'eal'. That is all I am asking.

Mr. MAGNUSON. But that increases
the budget, and we are way over the
budget now.

I agree that some of these things arc
not fair, but we have to deal with the
facts of life here, money-wise.

If the formula is wrong, I would be
the first one to vote to change it. I think
this program is good, but I do not think
there is allY great cut coming in it for
allybom'.

Mr. JOHNSTON. $246,000 in Louisi
ana.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Many of the grants
are pl'ocessed by what the local contri
bution is, as the Senator from New
Hampshire has said. I do not have the
figures, but I do not believe there is very
much by the legislature of the state of
Louisiana.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I cannot respond to
that, because I do not have the figures.

Mr. MAGNUSON. It probably should
be more.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The information
furnished to me by the staff is that my
State is cut $246,000. If thf Senator has
information that that is not correct, I
will research it and check it out.

Mr. MAGNUSON. r do not think that
$246,000 is going to \\Teck the program
if we have $64 million in the bill. There
is. still going to be a. program.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We shall still have a
program. Bu~ it will mean that a lot of
people-'-

?vIr. MAGNUSON. Is the Senator not
going to have a program? Maybe there
will be a good one going there.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It will mean that
SGme hundreds of thousands of people
\\ill not be able to get service in tile
program.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I thiu",l{ that the
Senator's figures are quite large on that,
I do not think· that we need to expect
that at all. Some of the programs need
to have a look taken at them, and some
of the expenditmes need to be cut do..m.
I know that in my State, they do.

Mr. JOHNSTON. The Senator will ad
mit that a cut of $200,000 is a tremen
dous cut in adtllt education in cne StRta,
will he not?

Mr. MAGNUSON. It is not a tre
mendous cut in the program. The per
centage is not great.

I shall put in the BECORD how much we
are going to spend in Louisiana. What
the Senator is talking about-and I do
not blame him-he does not want to be
011e of those that is cut. Bnt the formula
is not our business; that is the business
of the legislative committee.

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. COTTON. Before the 8<~nator

yields, if I mas--
Mr. MAGNUSON. If the Senator wHl

wait just a moment, may I say this?
According to HEVV' records Louisiana
will get $1,2'10,000 under the present
bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON. That Till be nbout H
20 to 25 percent cut.

Mr. !lifAGNUSON. And 90 percent
hold-harmless would be $1,325,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON. But it is mandated
that they have had to take 15 percent
and take it away from adult education
and put it in another program of teaehcl'
training.

Mr. MAGNUSON. But the difIen:mce
is, from the $1,246,000 to 90 percent.
which it did not have to begin with. that
is $1.325,000. That difference is the exact
figure, not $240,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Then we have to
take 15 percent off that because it is a
new program, 01' we have to take that
away from adult education and put it in
teacher training, whatever it is.

Mr. COTTON. If the Senator will yield,
this 15 percent is not being taken away
from adult education and put in Hnother
program. It is to train teachers for adult
edueation.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Right, and it take:;
it away and puts it in a training program.
rather than the substantive program.

Mr. COTTON. The program will not
work at all if we do not have competent
teachers to teach in adult education.

Mr. JOHNSTON. It effectively
amounts to a cut by Dumdating usc
of it.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Senator 15 add
ing on figures that do not belong. It is
not the intent of the law to add 15 per
cent to every appropriation bill in this
field for adult education. The 15 percent
requirement is in the law. If the Senator
does not like that amendment, and
ma.vbe I did not-the Senator voted for
it and I voted for it-then he ought to
go up to the Labor and Public Welfare
Committee to get it changed.
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Mr. JOHNSTON. Maybe the Senator
did. I voted to hold onto my substau
tive--

Mr. MAGNUSON. It is the law. Maybe
we have to do that, train teachers. That
is the problem with the program. They
had the money, they \Vent ahead and
spent it, and they did 110t have anybody
to supervise it, did 110t have anybody to
teach.

M:r. JOHNSTON. The practicality is
that we were presented with this for
mUla, and my people back home came to
me and said, "Look, this is a big cut."

I went to the Education Committee
and said, "How do we fight this?" They
said, "Put in the same old 'hold harmless'
language you have had for the last 2 or
3 years; that is the way to fight it."

So I put in the amendment. The Sen
ator says, "Yes, that is a good idea." So
he accepted it,

Then they come around and cut the
bilI so that the amendment does 110t
mean anything. I think that in a sense,
it is the Senate as an institution break
ing faith with our State. I do not mean
to say that any person, individually, has
done that, but that is what it amounts
to.

I go back home and talk to l1W people
in adult education, who think that this
program is awfully important. I say
look, one committee did this, another
committee did t.hat, it is nobody's fault,
it is just one of these things that hap~

pens,
They look at us with disbelief. Do they

say the U.S. Senate is not responsible
for this thing?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Well, we are respon
sible for all kinds of things, and I wish
there were an open door down at the
Treasury, but there is not. There are 316
line items in this bill. They are all good
pl'Ograms.

I want the RECORD to be clear. The 15
percent, we had nothing to do with. Con~
gress voted that. That is for training
for teachers. The actual reduction, even
if we use the formula that the Senator
is trying to change, is actually, for the
record, $79,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Well, that is fine if
we do not include the 15 pel'cent that has
been stated.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I just checked with
the staff. If we restored 90 percent to all
of the States that are involved, the
"hold harmless" principle, it would be
$4,181,000.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Will the Senator do
that?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Well, that would be
little better than what the Senator wants,
the $28 million. I cannot speak for
myself.

Mr. <10HNSTON. Will the distin
guished Senator from New Hamp
shire--

Mr. MAGNUSON. I would be willing,
if the Senator fro111 New Hampshire and
the Senator from Arkansas WOUld, to
take the $4,181,000 and take it to confer
ence. That would put people back to
the "hold harmless" principle.

Mr. McCLELLAN. M:l'. President, I
would be· willing to do that. I would be
willing to take that amount to confer
ence. 'Vllat we can cIo there, I do not
kno\\'.

Mr. COTTON. That meaus approxi~
mately $8 million, because it is funded
for 2 years.

Mr. MAGNUSON. This is for this year
and for next year since we are going to
forward fund the program. We camlot
include that 15 percent. That is the law
which the Senator voted for, and which
I voted for. I thought it was good to train
teachers, because we found that in some
of the adult education programs, there
was a waste of money that should not be;
they did not have proper supervision
and qualified teachers. The Senator and
I agree with that. That is why we had
the bill. But that is the law.

Actually, if this goes through, I will
admit the Senator is out $79,000.

Ml'. JOHNSTON. Would the Senatol'
restore the $79,000?

rv!r. MAGNUSON. $79,000?
Mr. JOHNSTON. Would the Senator

agree to go that far?
Mr. MAGNUSON. Would I what?
Mr. JOHNSTON. Would the Senator

agTee to go as far as restoring the
$79,OOO?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I canllot Hccept that
for one State.

Mr. JOHNSTON. I mean to amend the
program.

The Senator savs that the 15 percent
should ~ot- be in the bill. I believe that
it should, because it comes right out of
the adult education program. But let us
a"sume that the 15 percent ought to be
borne by the States, or not paid. Will
tlle Senato~' at least give us that percent
of the substantive program?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Take it for this
year's appropriation and let us see. That
can be worked out later. I do not know
what they will do in conference, but
that was the intent, to try to hold them
harmless. That is the purpose of it, and
that is the provision.

Mr. MAGNUSON. And it is true that
most of the States that have the most
illiteracy were the ones that apparently
are going to be cut-$79,000 in his State
and other States that get that cut.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I think that is the
best we can do with it, and if we do that
well, we shall be doing- well. If the Sen
ator wants to take it to conference--

Mr. MAGNUSON. If the Senator will
modify his amendment to $8,362,000,
th~~,t will activate the "hold harmless"
for this yeal' and next year.

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I
move to modify my amendment by re
flecting $4,181,000 added on for-that
will be for fiscal year 1975 and 1976?

Ml·. MAGNUSON. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSTON. We shall provide the

exact language on the amendment, but
it willreflcct $4,181,000 increase in adult
education for this year.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
ERVIN). The Senator has the right to
modify his amendment, but I suggest
that the Senator send the amendment to
the desk in writing.

:Mr. JOHNSTON. Can the staff have
that ready?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes, they can do it.
';Ve shall send that to the desk with
those figures.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is so modified.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I will be.glad,and I'
know all of us will, to take-a look at th1s
formula and this whole matter of this 15
percent next year, when we get ready to
do this. I think it should be up to 90 per-
cent, personally. '

Mr. JOHNSTON. Mr. President, I
thank the distingUished Senator from
Washington, the distinguished Senator
from New Hampshire, and the distin~

gUished Senator from Arkansas for help~
ing us on this critically important mat
tel'. It is not as much as we feel is neces
sary in the program, but if we have a
look at the 15 percent next year, that will
give us a chance to see how that is
working.

The $4 million additional will mean
everything to this program in my State
and in othel' States like it.

I yield back the remainder of my time,
Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, as far as

the Senator from New Hampshire is con
cerned, he is certainly willing to go along
,'.'1th the chairman of the full committee
and the chairman of the subcommittee to
make this compromise agreement. I am
glad to do it because I am glad to be of
some assistance to the disting'uished
Senator fro111 Louisiana, for whom I havc
a very high regard.

I think, however, that there are a
couple of things this RECORD should show.

In t.he first pla~e, it is all right to say
that the Senate did not keep faith with
the people of Louisiana, the people of
Alabama, or the people of these other
States, bec:ause, on the recommenda
tion of the Legislative Committee on
Labor and Public 'Welfare, a new formula
was created to hold harmless each State.
The great difficulty, and the reason we
have lost control of this budget, is this
system of legislative committees author
izing all these things, and it goes into the
llewspapers, and the people of the coun
try read that Congress has just author
ized so much for education, so much for
the handicapped, so much for cancel', so
much for this, that, and the other, and
the sums are utterly impossible. Tllose
who vote fOl' them 011 the floor of the
Sena.tf) and the House of Representatives
know t.hat they are impossible. They
know that if the Appropriations Com
mittee went 011 and appropriated all
those sums, as has been so well said by
the distinguished Senator from Wash
ington, we would be bankrupt in no time
at all.

The only thing that troubles me about
even this eompromise is that, because the
legislative committee decided and the
Senate went. ahead and passed it, as just
a pa.rt of the very long and complicated
bill. tiley decided that even though half
of the illiterate people from one state
moved up into New York, Illinois, or
somewhere else, we would have to in
crease the money for them in the State
to which they mig-rated, but we have got
to continue to pay the same amount 01'

nearlY the same amount to the state
from' which they migrated, and wllere
the problem presumably is 110 Iongel'

quite as severe.
It is 110t breaking faith with any State

when the Appropriations Committee
comes in with appropriation bills and
does not do everything that the legisla-
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tive cOl1llnittee has authorized. Fltrther"
more, the time has come when some of
these matters must be faced squarely.,
Look at the problem that we havein this
committee. We have not only education,
we have health, and for years we have
faced this situation of dialysis for dis
eased kidneys. We have had to sit down
and face the grim specter before our
committee that even now, in the more
sparsely populated parts of this coun
try, a doctor has to make the decision
whether this man shall live and that man
shall die because we have not been able
to produce the money to place within the
reach of every afflicted person in this
country the dialysis necessary to keep
him alive.

When you think of something as grue
some as that-and we have faced that;
we have gained on it, and thank God we
nearly have it licked, but not completely.
Having faced that, I cannot shed so
many tears over matters such as, im
pOl·tant as it is, the matter of adult edu
cation. We in the committee have had
to face those decisions and balance them
all through the years.

I do not know what the state debt
and I do not want to personalize this and
mal{e it any kind of attack on my friend
from Louisiana or his state. I do not
know what the State debt of Louisiana
is. I do not know what the State debt of
Massachusetts is. But I would almO,st be
willing to state blindly that it is infini
tesimal compared with the Federal debt,
a portion of which has to be met by the
taxpayers of Louisiana, the taxpayers of
Massachusetts, and the taxpayers of Illi
nois and all of the other States.

We had to produce $35 billion this year
just to pay the interest 011 our debt, and
that $35 billion never provided a hos
pital bed for anybody. It did not do a
t,hing for the veterans. It did not do a
thing for adult education. It did not do
a thing for cancer, or for kidney dialysis.
It clid not do a single thing for any of the
great crying needs of this country. It just
goes into thin space, because of our prod
igality in past years.

Only 44 percent of the Federal spend
ing in this country now ever reachCI> the
Appropriations Committee because of
these legislative bills that have conferred
obligational authority and bypassed the
Appropriations Committee. That is what
we are up against. The only thing that
worries me about this $4 million here
it is not very much, and I am delighted
to join in that solution to help the dis
tinguished Senator; I admire the fight he
has made for his people and for his
State-but we have 17 some amend
ments. If this is going to set a precedent,
and open the floodgates. before we get
through with this supplemental appro
priation bill, we will have that portion
that has to do with health. education,
and welfare up so high that it will come
back with a veto just as sure as there is a
God in Heaven, and we will find we have
reached too far and lost it all. There will
be another continuing resolution; and
this business of spending money this
year on the basis of last fiscal year is a
terrible thing, because it perpetuates
programs that have been proven ineffec
tU~I, and cuts off progress and new pro·
grams that would be more effectual.

Now, I agree to the $4 million. I hope
it will not be taken as a precedent for us
to CODlpronllse and take to conference
every additional amount that SODle very
earnest and sincere Senator comes in
with.

Mr. JOHNSTON. 1Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of my time.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all time
yielded back? The question is on agreeing
to the amendment of the Scnator from
Louisiana, as modified (putting the ques
tion) .

The amendment as modified was
ngreec1 to.

The PHESIDING OFFICER.. The bill
is open to further amendment.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I send an
amendment to the desk and ask for its
immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 13, between lines 17 and 18. insert

the follOWing:
For carrying out au emergency energy pro

gram for older Americans punmant to title III
of the Older Americans Act of 1£)65, as
amended, $10,000,000.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I havc ~ll

troduced this amendment to the supple
mental appropriations bill with some re
luctance. as I feel that present economic
conditions demand every effort to hold
the line on Federal spending, and this
means controlling small budget items, as
well as the large.

However, the amendment I have pro
posed, calling for an appropriation of $10
million, is designed to deal with an eme1'
geney situation to prevent or rclieve suf
fering by elderly Americans and, I think,
it would prove a most wise and prudent
expenditure of Federal dollars.

Mr. President, I also point out that this
is an amendment which I took to the
subcommittee dealing with the supple
mental appropriations bill. It came up
late in the day. The subcommittee was
tired and, at that time, I was tolcl to
bring this amendment to the fioor.

I ,vas going to propose this amend
ment to the full Committee on Appropri
ations but, agaIn, because of our inabil
ity to get a quorum it turned out that
the meeting of the suhcommittee was, in
effect, the meeting of the full committee
in regard to the presentation of the sup
plemental budget.

I want to make clear that I did at
tempt to bring this before the Senatc
committee at its hearings so that it
would have an opportunity to consider it
rather than to present this amendment
on the fioor.

This amendment, the need for this
money. comes to my attention from
hearings that I held as a member of
the special Committee on Aging. We
held two days of hearings with a number
of witnesses from the adminil>tration
trying to find out what kind of programs
01' procedures had been put into effect
or were in the planning stage for the
winter, 'and how these might affect our
elderiy citizens, those who are retired
and living on fixed incomes.

We found that there really were no
plans and thcre were no procedures. The

only plan seemed to be that we just pray
for a mild winter.

Now we see that every forecast is con
trary to that. Every forecast is that this
is going to be a most severe winter. 'We
had an emergency energy situation last
winter in which many of our elderly citi
zens were in a terrible plight. and I feel
that is again going to be the case this
winter.

'Ve know what 118S happened with
respect to the cost of fuel oil. In the
last two years home heating fuel oil has
increased in cost by S8 percent. This rep
resents an increase of more t.han foul'
and a half times the overall rise in the
Consumer Price Index.

Electricity costs have increased by 26
percent during the same period and in
my State they are up over 100 percent.
And yet there are really no procedures
now for trying to help these older people;
to prevent their electricity frol11 bein~

cut off; to keep them from suffering
when they have run out of fuel and they
have no funds.

During the Committee on Aging hear
ings, we tried to find out who was really
responsible.

FEA says, "Well, we really do not have
that role or that authority." The Com
mission on Aging said, "We are not sure
that that is our responsibility."

But now we find that the Office of
Human Development. Administration on
Aging has sent instructions to the State
Agencies on Aging that they will amcnd
their state plans on Aging fOl' fiscal
year 1975 and that they will come up with
a specific plan of how they are going to
deal with the impact of energy shortages
and costs on older persons. So we knolV
a program will be implemented by the
States. The question is where are the
funds going to come from.

I! an energy program for the elderly
is undertaken by, the States, as they
have been instructed, and yet no funds
are provided, what will happen to the
other projects and programs for the
elderly. They will suffer. Granted, $10
million spread among 50 States is not
going to do a lot. But I think it would
help in giving some impetus, to the re
quired program, and it would show that
we are not totally unthinking or Ull

feeling about the plight of the elderly
and the kind of problems they are going
to experience this winter.

It would also show the administration
that we expect accomplishments from
this program; that we expect effective
planning and procedures, and not a
posture of sitting back and saying "We
hope there will be a mild winter."

Mr. President, I feel that if we do not
do something we are going to regret it
very much. 'Vc \1 ill regret it if we 11avc
a very severe winter, and we have ex
periences like we had last year in which
some of our elderly people were actually
found frozen to death in their homes,
If we have people whose electricity is
cut off, whose oil 01' gas is not delil'ered
to them because they have no funds, and
if there is no program for trying to pro
vide some way of taking care of these
people then I think it would be some
thing that we wouid severely regret. It
is for that reason, that I propose the
amendment.
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Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President. will
the Senator yield?

Mr. CHILES. I yield.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. To whom would

this $10 million be appropriated?
Mr.CHU,FS. The $10 million w.Quld

he appropriated under title TIl. State
and commtmity programs for aging, of
tlle Older Americans Act, as amended.

The funds would be provided to the
State and area agencies on aging to car
ry out the action program on energy
as required by the Administration on
Aging,

:1\11'. McCLELLAN. Who would admin
ister the funds? How would they be
allocated tn the different states? How
would they be administered?

Mr. CHILES. The Adminhltratioll Oll
Aging would administer the funds, and
the funds would go through the state
agencies on aging.

1vIr. McCLELLAN. What is tIle for
mula for allocating it to each State?

Mr. CHILES. It would be on the basis
of population of persons 60 and over.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Are there some
States where the need would not be as
great, States in the warmer climate, as
oppOsed to States of more severe cli
mate? I am trying to understand it.

I think everybody wants to do some
thing to relieve distress. But does each
individual old couple living here who are
not able to pay their gas bill 01' to get
coal or something, are they people who
have to file a claim or how is it admin
istered? I am trying to find out.

Mr. CHILES. No, sir; there would not
he funds to actually meet energy costs.

What the Administration on Aging
has required is that every state now
start coming up with a plan that would
indicate how they will handle those kinds
of requests; whether they will try to get
the United :;:<'unds to come in and help,
whether they will try to get the Salva
tion ..A.rmy, how they will proceed with
the electric companies in respect to the
termination of power for these elderly
people; the $10 million proposed by this
amendment would help in implementing
those plans among the 50 states.

This is not funding to buy anjT fuel
oil. There just is not that amount of
money, and there is no way that is going
to work.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I realize it is not.
but I am trying to understand how will
they be helped by it, how will they be
helped, those who are going to need it.

Mr. CHILES. Specifically, it would
fund State agencies on aging to: First,
develop agreements with State allocation
offices in the event of shortages to pro
vide for meeting the needs of older peo
ple; second, to make representations be
fore public utility commissions, to cn
eourage equitable utility rates for the
elderly, and to develop procedures to
prevent the arbitrary termination of
~erviees for older people; third, to de~

vdop a program of assistance and educa
tion for the winterizing of older people's
homes; fOUl·th, to develop a program to
coordinate efforts to meet the special
energy requirements of the elderly dur
ing emergency situations.

Those are the things I would hope this
amcunt of money would help formulate.

Mr. McCLELLAN..What Itappearswe
are doing isappropriatempnwWithout
any program, without any authority,
without any constituted 80urceof re
sponsibility for the administration of it.

Mr. CHILES. No, Mr. President.
Mr. McCLELLAN. lean understand

this general Idea may have Some melit.
but--

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, that is' not
correct because we do have authorization
under title III. The State agencies on
aging are in fact being required under
the law to implement suell a program.

Mr. McCLELLAN. What agency of the
Statf;?

What I read llere, title :l to which the
Senator refel'l'ed, it says:

"SEC. 301. It is the pm'pose of this title to
encourage and assist state and local agen
cies to concentrate resources In order to de
I'clop greater capacity and foster the devel
opment of comprehensive and coordinated
service systems to serve older persons by en
teri nl!, into now cooperative arrangements
witll each other aud with prOViders of socla1
services for planning for the provisions of,
and providing, soclr.J services and, Where nec
e~sary, to reorganize or reassign functions,
in order to-

"( 1) secure and maintaln maximum inde
lWllClence and dignity in a home envirOlunent
for older persons capable of self-care with
appropriate supportive services; and

"(2) remove individual and social bar
1'\1'1'1' t.o economic and personal indapendence
for older persons.

I do not see anything in there that
Hllthorizp-s the distribution of fuel or
where they would acquire the fuel for
them, or anything.

It is something in general terms, some
generalities there that may go further
than I have read.

Mr. CHILES. Well, if I could. I would
like to read to the chairman and put in
the HecORn a program instruction from
the Office of Human Development,
Ach'11inistratiol1 on Aging, dated Octo
ber 4, 1974. This is djrected to the State
agencies administering plans tUlder title
3 and title 7 of the Older Americans Act
of 1965, as amended, and the subject of
it is additional instructions concerning
state plans on aging for fiscal year 1975.

Under this, each of the state agencies
are directed to provide an action pro
gram on older perSO:1S and the energy
crisis.

It states:
The continuing problems experienced be

cause of the Shortage of energy reS01u'ces
have all extremely severe Impact on older
persons. This prohlem Is aggravated by the
current inflationary situation. State Agen
cies on Aging 'have a respOllsiblli.ty nnder
their legislative mandate to take pOBitlVe
actions in response to this critical sltuntlon
EO that the burden on older persons may te
alleviated. The coming winter months prom
ise to create devastating hardships on the
older population llnlesi; we intervene no\v. In
order fm' approval to be granted to the 1975
State Plans on Aging. the State Agencies
must provide a%urance in their State Plans
that they will-

I. Develop an agTeement "lith the State
Alloeatioil Office, in the event of Ehortages.
that wlll prOVide for reorganizing and deal
ing with tile special needs of older persons;

2. l\Iake representations before the Public
Utility Commission designed to lead to the
dtvelOpment of regUlations that would in
sure equita.ble l1tility rateD for older perS01)~;

3. Work 'for the deVelOPIneli1;t~'l!-~~~e.,..
ment .With the Public servl~,COlIl,l¢sslon

to 1nSurethatservices wUl nOtb$ ltrbitl'8l'lly
cut off to older persons· unable:to pay 'for
such services; .

4. Develop a. program, util1zl.ngexisting
public and private resources tD"allSistm the
Insulation ofolderpersons',ijh0llJeS~and

5. Develop a program, ut~exlstlng
public and private resources de,signed to pro
vide older persons and volunteers whQ serve
older perso11s with additional· resoui'Ces for
transportation in order to offset l'islngtrans
porta.tion cost~~.

So it has been directed that each
State will amend their State plan and
carry out such a program. .

What I am saying is tllat we have
ordered them to do this without providing
any kind of funds for that pw-pose. Either
they are either going to take from exist
ing pmgrams or they are not going to
fully implement the energy program.

I think it is so necessary that we pro
vide some kind of help for elderly people
with the energy problem, and that is
what I am trying to do with this amend
ment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Will tlle Sefk'1.to~·

yield'!
Mr. CHILES. I yield to the Senator.
Mi'. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, this

program sounds good, but tile senator
from Fiorida just pointed out what is
wrong with it at the end of his remarks.

This is a matter which the States ought
to be doing anyway. In most States this
would come under the social rehabilita
tion and the welfare program, and we
have hundreds of millions of dollars in
the bill for that. We do not need $10 mil
lion more for those States to effect plans.
All States ought tn be doing that any
way, and most of them, I imagine, do have
plans.

Nov,', I do not know why the Federal
Government should get into tlle act when
we are giving them hundreds, hundreds
of millions through the social rehabilita
tion aud the welfare programs and the
social programs in the State. I am sure
Flol'ida gets its share. That is part of
the programs they should be doing any
how and they have plenty of money to
do it.

As a matter of fact, in some cases, the
social services in some states are over
supplied with money. That is .what is
wrong with some of them; they have so
much administration tllat people do not
get the things they should get and there
is a welfare surplus that they ,are not
spending. They did not estimate that
correctly, and there is a surplus of about
$1.2 billion that has not peen spent.

So here is another program., The
amendment of the Senatorfrol11 Florida
starts a new program on top of it. The
states do not need any direct help for
$10 million to do this. They can do it
anyway. They have got money to do it.

Mr. CHILES. I wonder if the chairman
lUlderstands that the Older ,Americans
Ad is not a welfare program.

Mr. MAGNUSON. No, but to do this is
purt of the social services that can be
done in the States.

MI'. CHILES. No, it is not.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I know what the--
]\fl'. CHILES. It is part of human de-

yelopment.
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Mr. MAGNUSON. Let me finish.
It is part of it; there is plenty of money

there.
Now, this amendment was considered

by the subcommittee and was turned
down. The Senator did appeal' and
pressed his amendment, which is some
what unusual, which is usually when
these amendments come on the floor
without anybody coming down talking
about them, but--

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President--
Mr. MAGNUSON. Let me finish. The

Senator will have' all the time he wants.
Mr. CHILES. Yes, but I want to correct

the Senator.
The amendment wa.s not considered

by the subcommittee and turned down.
The subcommittee told me to come to
the floor with the amendment. The
subcommittee did not consider the
amendment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. All right, we did not
have a record vote, a rollcall vote on it,
but the Senator got the word, did he not,
down there in the subcommittee?

Go to the full committee,nnd the Sen-
ator did not go there. .

Mr. CHILES. No, sir, because the sub
connnittee's action took the place of the
full committee, so I did not have the
opportunity to go there.

Mr. MAGNUSON. All l'ight, let Ine
finish.

Here is an amendment that is not
necessary at all for the purposes. My
State should be doing this and is-e1oing
it now.

They do not need money from the Fed
eral Government. They get plenty under
the broad purposes of the billion dollar
social services program. Here is an
amendment that has no budget request,
no hearings, no requests to testify, no
regulations to administer, and it dupli
cates and overlaps the OEO programs.

It is a worthy purpose.
I do not know what my state would

do with this. Would it set up a new divi
sion when they should be doing it now?
If they are not doing it, what are they
doing with their share of the hundreds
of millions of dollars from social services
which fits into this thing.

I know this being proposed u.nder the
Older Americans Act, I want to say a
person can get just as cold when he is
59 as he can when he is 61. The Senator
knows that, does he not?

This is for people who cannot afford
it. I do not know what we are going to
do. We cannot subsidize everything.

The Senator's proposal is for making
plans. My suggestion is the plans shOUld
be done by the States now. If they {l,re
not doing that, they are not carrying
out their purposes.

The proposal is intended to develop
agreements with the State petroleum al
location offices for meeting needs of el
derly persons, Well, they ought to be do
ing that now in the State office. They do
not need Federal funds to march do",'11 to
the capital and do that.

It encourages State public utility com
missions. My state already held about
3 months of hearings on this under the
state appropriations'>I1otusing al1yFed

..eral ftuids..

Education to winterize older persons'
homes? I guess that is good, but the State
ought to be doing that. What is the pur
pClse of getting the Federal Government
into this?

If we start this, what is going to hap
pen, without any program, without any
hearings, and everything else? The next
thing is there will be a subsidy to take
care of the extra fuel costs. I might be for
that, but I can get all the information I
need from my State as to whether L:1[,t
is necessary or not. They do"not need to
have a piece of $10 million on top of
hundreds of millions of dollars that are
directed toward these goals.

The Older Americans Act supplemented
all of these programs. It happened to
be directed more specifically to the prob
lems of the older Americans.

As I said to the Senator from Louisi
ana, there are 316 items in this bill. I
think that many of the social service
ones could contribute to exactly what
the Senator from Florida wants to do
undel' the broad objectives of the pro
gram.

So I am going to have to oppose this
for the reasons I have stated: There was
no budget request, no hearings, no re
quests to testify, no regUlations to ad
minister, it duplicates and overlaps OEO
and a score of other programs, and the
States should be doing this themselves.
They have money to do it.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I will not
belabor the point. The distinguished
chairman makes a very good philosophi
cal a,rgument as to the fact that perhaps
the States should be doing things like
this themselves. I might tend to buy
that. I (lid not pass the Older Americans
Act, it passed before I got here.

Perhaps, everything that the Older
Americans Act is doing the States could
do for themselves. Everything that we are
talking about in this bill we could say
the States should be doing for them
selves. Why have a Department of HEW?
Let the States handle that for them
selves.

That same kind of argument just could
cut all the way down.

But we have an Older Americans Act.
Under the Older Americans Act, the
States are required if they want to get
any funds under title II, to come up with
this plan. But you have not given them
any wherewithal to carry out the pro
gram.

The only thing I am saying is if you are
going to give them a requirement, then
you ought to give them the wherewithal
to do it.

:Mr. MAGNUSON. The~r do net need
any wherewithal to come up with a plan.

Mr. CHILES. I J'ield back the remain
der of my time.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Sometimes there
seems to be more planners in social serv
ices than there are recipients of the act.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Washington j'ield back the
remainder of his time? Is all time yielded
back?

Mr. MAGr-,'USON. I will yield back the
remainder of my time, yes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
haVing been yielded back,the question is

on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Florida.

The amendment was rejected.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

is open to further amendment.
Mr. McCLELLAN, Third reading.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I say to my distin

guished chairman I understand that two
or three Senators are on their way, I
hope, to offer amendments.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I snggest the rJ)
sence of a quorum.

The clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerl{ pro

ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I ask unan

imous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HASKELL). Without objection, it is so
ordered.

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I send an
amendment to the desk and ask for its
immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFF'IeER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment.

r,![r. ROTH. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent that further reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Withont
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
At the end of the hlll add the fonowiJl~

new section:
SEC. 204. None of the funds appropriated

by this or any other Act which are available
during the fiscal year 1975 for travel ex
penses, including subslstee.ce allowances, of
Government officers and employeos may be
obligatecl, after the date of the enactment
of this Act, at a Tate which exceeds 75 per
cent of the rate at which amounts for such
expenses were obligated during the fisc,l
year 1974.

:Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, on behalf
of 13 of my distingUished colleagues and
myself, I am submitting an amendment
to reduce the amount of Federal funds
spent on travel and transportation.

The cosponsors are Senators MCCLEL
LAN, BAYH, BEALL, BIDEN, BROCK, HARRY
F. BYRD, JR., CASE, DOMINICK, METZEN
BAUM, WILLIAM L. SCOTT, STEVENSON,
TAFT, and TUNNEY.

Specifically, this amendment would
prohibit the Federal Government from
expending more than 75 percent of the
amount expended in fiscal year 1974 for
the travel and transportation of persons.
A l'e~ent examination of the Budget by
my staff and the GAO revealed that the
Federal Government will spend almost $2
billion this fiscal year on travel and
transportation to out-of-town confer
ences, meetings, and other employee
transportation.

With inflation being fed by excessive
Federal spending and with the vital need
to conserve energy, there is absolutely no
justification for the Federal Government
to spend such sums on travel expenses.

This 25 percent reduction in Federal
travel expenses would save nearly $400
million in this year's budget and untoid
millions of .dollars in ener:;y costs. Such
a move would not only set an example
for the concemed people of this Nation, it
would provide additional fuel that could
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be used in the private sector.of the econ
omy and save thousands of jobs.

Inflation and the need to save energy
ha.ve caused millions of Americans t{) cut
tack or cancel their travel plans. Yir
tually every business and private orga
nization nas been forced to reduce its
travel budget to save fuel and money, Yet
the Federal Government has made no ef
fort to cut back on its travel budget.

Every Federal department and agen
cy has some fat in its travel budget that
can be cut to save fuel and money, in
cluding the Defense Department. I wish
to emphasize that this travel limitation
is not intended to apply to troop move
ments. Since last December, the Defense
Depm·tment has been the Government's
number one energy saver by cutting its
fuel consumption by 31 percent. I believe
the Department can follow suit and trim
some fat out of its travel budget with
out jeopardizing ow' national security.

Wisely, the President has called on all
.I\,medcans to conserve fuel and budget
their money wisely. But if the Federal
Government expects the American peo
ple to cut energy consumption and sacri
fice in the battle against inflation, the
Federal Government must provide the
leadership.

A 25 percent cut in travel expenditures
would save nearly a half billion dollars,
conserve fuel, and demonstrate to the
American people that the Federal Gov
ernment is serious in its efforts to lead
this country through a very difficult
period and win the battle against infla·
tion.

Mr. President, I yield back the balance
of my tinle.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. \Vho
yields time?

Mr. MANSFiELD. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?

Mr. MANSFIELD. On both sides.
The PRESIDn~G OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered. The clerk
will call the roll.

The _.assistant legislative cIerI;;: pro
ceeded to call the roll.

HI". 1tL"J'ISFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr.Presidel1t, I am
empowered, on behalf of the chail'man
of the committee, to accept the amend
ment, which I think is an excellent one.

Mr. ROTH. I thank the majority
leader and the chairman.

Mr. MANSFIELD, I yield back the
balance of my time.

Mr, ROTH, I yield back the balance
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
is yielded back. The question is on agree
ing to the amend..-nent.

Th" amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from 1\12,i11e is recognized.
MI'. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I call

up my amendment No. 1979.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

foHows:

On page 13, betweenllnes Sand 9, insert
the follOwing:. ..• ..... . .. .'
, FUnds appropriated under "OccUpatIonal,
Vocational, a.nd Adult Education" In tIle De~
partments of Labor and Health, EducatIon,
and Welfare Appropriations Act, 1975 fO!'
carrying out career ·educatlon under the Co
operative Research Act sha.ll be ava.ilable
only to carry out the provisions of section
406 of Publlc Law 93-380.

Mr. HATHAWAY, Mr. President, one
of the most promising movements in
American education is the development
of what 1s called career education,
This is the effort to bring the worlds of
education and work into closer contact
so as to make education more relevant to
suceessful participation in the society at
large.

For several years now, the adminIstra
tion has requested funds for the develop
ment of this concept on the Federal level,
but has been turned down, at least in
part. because of a lack of direct legisla
tive authority for such a program.

Finally, in this year's Labor-HEW ap
propriation bill, both the House and Sen
ate appropriated $10 million for this pur
pOlle under the general authOlity of the
Cooperative Research Act. At the same
tirilc this was taking place, we were put
ting the finishing touches on what is now
93-380, the Education Act of 1974. Con
tained in that act i~ a provision, section
406, directly addressed to the career ed
uea tion question.

This amendment which r am offering
would simply require the Department to
conduct its career education activities
under the new authority specifically pro
vided for this purpose in Public Law 93
380, rather than the more general au
thority of t,he Cooperative Research Act.

This does not add a penny to the bill
and will have the effect of seeing to it
that these funds will be expended accord
ing to the most specific and most recent
expression of congressional intent,

Parenthetically, Mr. President, I would
like to take this opportunity to clear up
one question with regard to the intention
of section 406 which has l'ecelltly arisen.
Although the emphasis in this section is
Oll career education programs in grades
K-12. the bill and partiCUlarly the Senate
cummittee report make clear that grants
under this section are available to insti
tutions of postsecondary education liS
well as elementary and secondary schools.
We particularly did not want to discour
age comprehensive state programs Which
might include a postsecondary career
education component.

I urge the adoption of the amendment.
I understand that the Senator from

Washington (Mr. MAGNUSON) , who is not
present, is willL>:lg to accept the amend
ment. As I mentioned, it does not involve
any additional expenditW'e whatsoever.

Mr, President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OPFICER. Who
yields time?

Ml', lVIANSFIELD. Ivlr, President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clel'k proceed
ed to call the roll,

Mi'. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask

The
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER TO HOLDH.R.16'757
AT.DESK

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr, President,I ask
unanimous consent thatH.R.16757, to
extend the Emergency Petroleum Allo
cation Act of 1973 until AugustS1, 1975,
when it is received in the Senate, be held
at the desk temporarily,

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, it is so ordered.

SUPPLEMENTAl, APPROPRIATIONS,
1975

The Senate continued with the consid
eration of the bill· (H,R. 16900) making
supplemental appropriations for the fis
cal year ending June 30, 1975, and for
other purposes.

Mr, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I am
informed that the distinguished chair
man of the subcommittee, the Senator
from \Vashington (Mr. MAGNUSON), has
indicated that he is agreeable to this
amendment by the distinguished sena
tor from Maine, and I therefore urge its
adoption.

I yield back the remainder of my
time.

Mr. HATHAWAY, Mr. President, I
yield back the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Ille
question is on agreeing to the amend
mel1t of the Senator from Maine,

Tile amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. P1'esident, I

send an unprinted amendment to the
desk and ask for its immediate consid
eration,

The PRESIDING OFnCER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

On page 11, line 10 after the period, In
sert the following:

Provided, That the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico shaH receive grants for the cur
r"nt fiscal year pm'suant to sections 121, 122,
and 123 of the Eiementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 (as such Act exists
on the date of enactment of this .Act) In
amounts equal to not less than the amounts
received by the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico for tl1e fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
pursuant to sections 103 (a) (5), 103(a) (6),
and 103(a) (7). respectively, of the Elemen
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
(as .snch Act existed immediately before the
effectl\'e date .of the amendments made to
title I of such Act by the Education Amend
ments of 1974).

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr, President, this
amendment likewise would not add any
money to the supplemental appropria
t.iOl1S bill. R.ather, its purpose is to make
a technical change which would "hold
harmless" to last year's level the amount
which Puerto Rico receives for state
agency pl'Ograms under title I of the Ele
mentary and Secondary Educa~ion Act.

The amendment would merely provide
last year's level of funding in Puerto
Rico for title r State agency programs
for handicapped children, neglected ann
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delinquent children, and children in
adult correctional institutions.

I have discussed this amendment with
the chairman of the HEW subcommittee,
and I understand that he is in agree
ment with it.

I reserve the remainder of my time.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I am

informed that this amendment is like
wise satisfactory to the chairman of the
committee, and I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I
yield back the remaInder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I call

up my printed amendment No. 1980 and
ask for its inlmediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

On page 10, line 21, strike the figure
"$120,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof
"$146,303,000".

On page 11, line 3, strike the figure
"$4,351,043,000" and insert in lieu thereot
"$4,377,436,000".

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, this
amendment would continue funding at
the present level for title III of the Ele
mentary and Secondary Education Act.
This title provides for grants of limited
duration to State and local educational
agencies for the purpose of stimUlating
innovation in education methods. The
committee recommendation for funding
is $120 million-which is $26 million be
low this year's level and the President's
budget request. My amendment would
restore the cuts made by the committee
and leave the program at the present
amount-$146,393,OOO.

In my opinion, the major thrust of the
entire Federal education effort-which
only amounts to about 7 percent of total
school expenditures-has been and
should continue to be in the areas of in
novation and development. Title I has
focused on the special educational prob
lems of the disadvantaged and has stim
ulated an enormous amount of new ac
tivity in this field. Title II has assisted in
the development of new resource pro
grams through aid to libraries and as
sociated services. And title III has, for
the first time, made significant amounts
of funds available expressly for the pur
pose of innovation and development.

The first point to be made about title
III is that it has worked. Almost three
quarters of the projects funded have
been continued with State or local funds
after the 3-year Federal support period
terminated. In light of the constraints
on local school budgets over the past
several years, this is an amazing record.
Further, there is evidence that a sig
nificantnumber of these projects-about
one third according to most estimates
are being adopted by other schools or
school systems. And of course, beyond
strict replication of specific projects,
many of the concepts and techniques
developed under title ill have been us.ed

.-in modified form throughout the COUll

try.
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Beeause of the concern with being
able to assess and repeat successfUl pro
grams, these projects are subject to an
elaborate and comprehensive evaluation
procedure at each step of their existence.
First, each project must'have a detailed
plan in order to qualify for funding.
Before being funded, these plans are
subject to review by a State level title ill
Advisory Council, the state education
agency, and often, a panel of outside ex
perts. Second, each program is evalu
ated annually by the state agency as well
as being in continuing liaison with the
State. Finally, especially successful proj
ects are nominated by their state for
"validation," the process by which the
Federal Office of Ed\:.cation certifies
projects for replication elsewhere. Here
the project is analyzed in t,erms of cost
effectiveness, exportability and its effect
on student achievement.

I am sure that cases can be cited \vhere
these project·s have been controversial,
poorly executed or just plain failures.
But any program of innovation and de
velopment will involve blind alleys and

, unsuccessful projects, It would be a poor
program of innovation of there were no
failures. I think the high continuation
rate by the states and localities is very
strong evidence of the usefulness of this
program. .

Finally, it should be apparent that all
is not well with American education. Om'
people sense it in their refusal to support
its funding at previous levels, And our
Inability to deal adequately with na
tional problems such as inflation and the
energy shortage indicate, at least in part,
a failure of the educational system.

At this time of change and crisis, cuts
in funds for innovation and development
seem particularly untimely. We spend
less than 1 percent of our education
funds for development; and title III
constitutes 80 percent of this tiny
amowlt, title III is cost effective and the
evidence is that it works. I hope Senators
will join with me in helping to preserve
the vital role of tllis program i1'! Ameli
can education.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
think it would be well for the Members
of the Senate before voting on this
amendment to take account of what is
being done in this field already.

According to the Senate report under
the title of "Supplementary Services"
the report states:

The bill contains $120,000,000 for supple
mentary services authorized by TitLe III of
the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act. The amount recommended is a decrease
of $26,393,000 below the request-I think
that means bUdget request-"and $5 million
beiow the House allowance."

Now, this is what I think is significant
and it ought to be taken into account:

Under this program, grants are awarrled
to State and iocal educa.ional agencies pri
marily to support projects considered to be
exemplary and/or innovative. Although sup
portive of the thrust of this program, the
Committee is not oonvillc~d that all of the
more than 1,800 projects currently In opera
tion shonld continue. The Committee con-

cm's with the House concerning the ability
to m.ouitor ibis actiVity so as to allow suc
cessful projects to be. replicated. For tb%e
reasons, the Committee has also reduced
the reqnest for advance funding foJ;' Title III
programs included under support and inno
vat,iou grants.

Well, Mr. President, it does seem to me
that if we are now supporting 1,800 cf
these individual projects that out of
those \ve should learn something, and if
we cannot learn something fro111 that
llumber, why, we had better begin re
ducing this program.

I do not think more money is needed.
I think the House was wise in cutting it
some. It is now $20-some-odd million
below the budget.

To add back to it is just giving money
toa program that mayor inay not be
working. We have a chance to determine
out of 1,800 if any of these programs
are any good and, if they are, to make
use of them.

SomeWhere, Mr. President, in the ex
penditure of over $300 billion a year
there are areas where cuts can and
should be made without doing any ir
reparable harm, and be done at a saving,
and be done prudently.

Certainly a prudent reduction could
be made in this item and, for that reason,
I shaH support the action of the com
mittee.

DoE'S the Senator from New Hampshire
want some time?

Mr, COTTON. Just one word.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the dis

tinguished Senator from New Hamp
shire.

Mr. COTTON. I would simply like to
report. in the absence of the Senatm'
from Washington, that we agree with
every word that our distinguished chair
man of the committee has said.

Now, at the time our subcommittee
met and we took the evidence on this
matter we found there were in existence
already various experimental projects,
innovative projects or special projects,
and according to the testimony of the
Office of Education, over 1,700 of those
projects were going throughout the
country. At least one representative-I
do not think it was the commissioner of
the Office of Education, but one of the
witnesses-admitted that it was utterly
impossible. of course. to monitor any
such number of projects and be familial'
\vith their purpose and their success.
and most of them have run for 2 or 3
3'ear8. Now those projects cam1ot, all be
good. They may be good in purpose but
they cannot all be effective projects.

It. seems that this is one point where.
without ending the program, we could be
a little more sparing in the money that
we appropriated and, therefore. both the
chairman of the subcommittee, the Sen
ator from Washington, and I am entirely
in agreement with the chairman of the
full committee, and we feel we must op
pose this amendment.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I anticipate that the
chairman of the subcommittee, the .dis
tinguished Senator from Washingt,on,
will be on the floor in a. minute. But, if I
may ask the sena.tor, tberanking mem
ber on the subcommittee, according to
the information I have from the testi-
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mony that the committee heard, is it not
quite evident that a number of these
projects are not productive?

Mr. COTTON. Oh, yes, therewere some
of them, I think that certainly seemed
nonproductive, but we are not opposed to
the program-it seems to be working well
on the whole. However, again there are
more than 1,700 separate projects and I
just do not believe HEW can monitor all
these projects properly.

Mr. McCLELLAN. One other point, as
I understand it, is that they are not well
monitored. Muny of them they cannot
monitor.

Mr. COTTON. That was the principal
point that I was seeking to emphasize.
It is admitted, with 1,700 of them in prog
ress across the country at the same time,
it was impossible to check them, monitor
them, and come into the appropriating
committees with specific information.

Mr. McCLELLAN. The report shows
about 1,800 throughout the country and
the amount of money reduced by the
committee would reduce those projects
to approximately 1,550 projects which
would still be funded, and out of 1,550
projects the average would be 31 projects
fOl' each State.

It does seem to me that if there is a
place where some cut could be made with
out doing any harm or hampering pro
gressive education, this could be one area
where it might be done.

Mr. COTTON. Of course, it should be
borne in mind that a large portion of
these are considered by somebody before
the grant is made to the State.

Most of them run for 2 or 3 years
and my recollection was at the time that
we had the hearings and were taking
the evidence on this, there were 1,700,
but I do not question that there are
1,800 because it is impossible to know. We
cannot have 1,800 experimental, innova
tive, educational projects going and not
have some of them-and {lome of them
were, quite obviously-at least not very
essential.

I will not say they were ridicUlous, I
will not say they did not, perhaps, have
some good in them, but they certainly
did not go to the essentials and it seemed
to us an obvious waste of money.

We ought to be more selective and in
vest less.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Will the Senator
yield?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I yield to the
Senator.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I, along with my
coIleagues on the committee, necessarily
oppose this amendment.

We have placed all kinds of money ill
the bill for all kinds of educational pur
poses and this is one program that a good
long look has to be taken at.

In view of this we thought we put in
sufficient funds. 1"Ve concurred with the
House that there should be some further
ability to monitor some of these pro
grams.

Now, no one has been more for educa
tion than the members of the Senate
committee, particularly this subcommit
tee over the years. But we are getting to
a point where we are getting topheavy
with administration.

I think in a lot of new programs, the
temptation is to have new programs
that do not seem to work, and sometimes
I am almost convinced we have lost sight
of basic education in this country.

The National Institute of Education
is one example, and that was innovation,
too. If I read from the floor of the Sen
ate the projects that NIE fostered and
spousm:ed in the last 2 years and asked
for appropriations, I would be laughed
out of the Senate.

Innovation is fine in education, but
I think we are losing sight of some
basics-proper teacher training, getting
better teachers. What is the reason?

As I said many times, Mr. President,
and I say it facetiously. of course, but
some days on this education bilI I am
tempted to ask the committee if they will
put in $100 miIIion and subsidize every
person in the United States, every parent
who would build a woodshed, and sub
sidize them 100 percent. That is innova
tion in education.

I know that is not the answer, but the
trouble is that we are getting into all
kinds of new programs and, as someone
once said, newfangled ideas. 1"Ve have a
basic job on education. I will oppose this
amendment because I think we have
enough in here.

Now, the committee report mentions
that there are 1,800 projects currently
in operation, and the reason we cut it
down a little bit, or we did not add to,
maybe, the worthy purpose, is because
we need to monitor these things, see how
they are going and if they are worth
while. That is the reason the committee
stuck to this amount.

Now, there is $120 million for supple
mentary services in the committee rec
ommendation. The amount recommend
ed is a decrease of $26 million below the
request and $5 million below the House
allowance.

I suspect that the $26 million is where
the Senator from Maine gets his dollar
figure because of the $26 million reduc
tion.

But as the Senator from New Hamp
shire so aptly pointed out here earlier
today, this business of saying that be
cause they had so much last year they
have got to have so much this year, some
times that perpetuates programs that are
not really dollar-wise, worthwhile, or
serving their purpose, and at the same
time shutting out other programs that
may be doing fine.

We think the committee did all right
on this. I suspect that after taking a look
at these 1,800 projects that there will be
recommendations to have some of them
not continue, or to fold up, and that is
what we want to do. That is why we
stuck to this figure.

I, of course, like everyone else, agree
with the objectives and the dedication
of all people for education, including the
Senator from Maine, but I wish the Sen
ator would bear with us to see just
whether we are doing' the right thing
with these 1,800 projects. We ought to
take a look a t some of them to see if
they are really adding to 'what we would
like to call quality education in this

country, or not. That is why we al'lived
at this figure. .

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ap
preciate the arguments that have been
made against this amendment.

The principal argument is that with
1,800 projects it is impossible for HEW
to monitor all of them, and I certainlY
would accept an amendment to my
amendment to' earmark some of these
funds for the purpose of having HEW
monitor these projects. '

I do not really think that is necessary,
but if it would satisfy those who are op
posed to the amendment, I would be
happy to accept it.

That tllese projects are adequatelY
monitored I think is evident from the
fact that almost three out of four of
these innovative projects, after the 3
year period of Federal fUnding has ex
pired, have been adopted and continued
by the local school agencies. All of us
in this Chamber know that the local
school agencies are not going to be spend
ing money on projects they do not think
are worthwhile.

They are very much more tightfisted
in this regard than we are. The fact th8.t
this many programs have been accepted
or continued I think is pretty good evi
dence that, even though there may not
be sufficient or adequate monitoring at
the Federal level, that they are, in effect,
getting very good monitoring at the local
level. I think that is th~ best advertise
ment for the continuation of this pro
gram.

I am now asking in this amendment to
put the money back to where it was last
year. That amendment would call for
$51 million. I am asking for $26 million,
Which simply brings it up to the Presi
dent's budget request.

We know that this administration and
its predecessor have not been very IHJ
eral with respect to education money.
If this administration is"villing to spend
$146 million a year on title III, I think
we should go along with it. Instead of
that, we are cutting it back by $26
million.

Mention has been made that a lot of
these projects are not in line with tradi
tional education. Well, I think one of the
problems that we have in education gen
erally in our society is that it has been
too traditional. One of the reasons that
the dropout rate is at least 20 percent
it may be higher than that-is because
many students, bright as they may be,
have not taken to the cUi'rent school
system. They have been turned off by the
traditional methods.

I think it is incumbent upon us to
fund, as much as w~ possibly can, h1l10
vative programs that will bring about
new techniques in teaching and in
learning.

I recall testimony was given just a fe."
years ago when I was on the House EdU
cation and Labor Committee indicating' '
that about 80 percent of those who grad
uated from high school do not know what
ttl do and are not equipped, really, to
carryon any occupation.

It seems to me that that percentage
fig-ure could be cut down considerably
tlll'OU:Ih innovative techniques, by now
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PRIVILEGE OF THE FLOOR

So Mr. HATHAWAY'S amendment was
rejected.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
move to l'econsider the vote by which
that amendment was rejected.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I men
to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table '\\',,8

agreed to.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Scott Ginsburg
of IllY staff and David Affeldt and Jim
Murphy of the Senate Special Commit
tee on Aging be permitted the privile~:e

of the floor during consideration of this
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mc
CLURE). Without objection, it is so 01'

dered.
AMENDMENT NO. 1984

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I call up
amendment No. 1984.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will state the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On pa.ge 5, between lines 10 and 11. ill~crt

the following:
For an additional amount for the on~)'a

tioll mainstream program pursuant to' title
III of the Comprehensive Employment une,
Training Act of 1973, $3,000,000.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the following
Senators be added as cosponsors of the
amendment: Senators EAGLETON, V\'IL
LrAl\~S, HUMPHREY, RIBICOFF, BAYH, ABou
REZK, HASKELL, and MCGOVERN.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I am pre
senting this amendment on behalf of my
self llnd the Senator from Massachusetts
(Mr. KENNEDY) to increase the funding

NOT VOTING-I7
Eagleton Mathias
Fulbright McGovern
Goldwater Pell
Hatfield Randolph
Humphrey Tower
Kennedy

McClure
Mclntj're
Metzenbaum
Montoya
Nunn
Pearson
Proxmire
Scott,

William L.
Sparkman
Stennis
Stevens
Symington
Talmadge
Thur.nond
Young

Percy
RibicoJf
Roth
Schweiker
Scott, Hugh
SteJrol'd
Stevenson
Taft
TunneJT
'Veicker
Williams

Allen
Bentsen
Buckley
Church
Cook
Dominick

[No. 488 Leg.]
YEAs--35

Huddleston
Hughes
Jackson
,Javits
McGee
Metcalf
Mondale
Moss
Muskie
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore

NAYS--48
Aileen Domenici
Baker Eastland
Bartlett Fannin
Beall Gravel
Bellmon Griffin
Bennett Gurney
Bible Hansen·
Biden Hart
Brock Helms
Burdick Holllngs
Byrd, Hruska

Harry P .• Jr. Inouye
Byrd, Robert C..Johnston
Cannon Long
Chiles Magnuson
Cotton Mansfield
Curtis McClellan

Abourezk
Bayh
Brooke
Case
Clark
Cranston
Dole
Ervin
Fong
Hartke
Haskell
Hathaway

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
~'ield back. the remainder of my time.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the names of
the Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
MCGOVERN) and the Senator from New
Jersey (Mr. WILLIAMS) may be added as
cosponsors of the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
MONTOYA). Is there a SUfficient second?
There is not a sufficient second.

Mr.. McCLELLAN. I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
'Will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. MAJ.~SFIELD.Mr. Pl'esident, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call.be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The yeas and nays were oI'dered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator yield back the remainder of his
time?

Mr. HATHAWAY. I do.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has been yielded back. The question is on
agreelllg to the amendment of the Sen
ator from Maine. The clerk will call the
roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
]\/[1'. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN), the Senator from Texas (Mr.
BENTSEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from Missouri (Mr.
EAGLETON), the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FULBRIGHT), the Senator from Mas
sachusetts (!\I[r. KENNEDY), the Senator
from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) , the
Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. PELL) ,
and the Senator from West Virginia (Mr.
RANDOLPH) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY) is ab
sent on official business.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
HUMPHREY) and the Senator from Rhode
Island (Mr. PELL) would each vote "yea."

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the senator from Wes:; Virginia
(Mr. RANDOLPH) would vote "nay."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. DOMIJ),TlCK),
the Senator from Arizona (Mr. GOLD
WATER) , and the Senator from Texas (Mr.
TOV1ER) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Maryland U.fr. ~IATHIAS) and the Sena
tor from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) are
absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
fro111 Oregon CM:r. HATFIELD) is absent
due to illness in the family.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 35,
nays 4-8, as follows:

teaching .and new learning techniques,
to keep the students interested in the
subject matter, make it more alive for
them, and make them better products
when they do graduate from publlc
schools.

Mr. COTTON. y,rill the Senator yield
for a question?

Mr. HATHAWAY. I am happy to yield
to the Senator from New Hampshire.

Mr. COTTON. The Senator from New
Hampshire is very much interested in the
statement that the distinguished Senator
from Maine just made, that three out of
four of these exp·erimel1tal projects, after
they have expired and are no longer fed
erally financed, are adopted and contin
ued by local educational authorities.
. I am sure that the Senator from Maine
had long ·service in. the House on their
committee, and I have great confidence
in him. I know that he surely believes
that.

I have in!;uired of the staff on both
sides of our committee. We have had no
tangible evidence of any such huge pro
portion that have been continued.

I am not questioning either the Sena
tor's knowledge or his sinceritY,but I
wondered if he could tell us what· he
bases that estimate on. Frankly, it just
does not sound reasonable to the Senator
from New Hampshire from the testimony
we received.

Mr. HATHAWAY. The basis for that
statement is from testimony given on the
House side, based upon the last national
survey, taken in 1971, in which the figure
was actually 67 percent. Those who testi
fied indicated in their opinion they
thought it was higher than that now, as
high as 80 percent. I split the difference
and came up with roughly 75 percent.

Mr. COTTON. I am interested in hear
ing that, and I thank the Senator. But
that is 4 years ago at least.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Three years ago.
Mr. COTTON. I doubt very much if

you had 1,800 projects going then, to get
three out of four. I would think the Sena
tor's statement almost corroborates what
I have believed, that if we have fewer
projects and more carefully thought out
projects, you would get more benefit from
them.

I thank the Senator for his informa
tion, but it is hardly up to date.

Mr. HATHAWAY. Itls 3 years old, to·
be sure. Undoubtedly, there were fewer
projects in 1971 than there are now in
1974.

On the other hand, State agencies
have had much more experience with
the projects. They can better evaluate
them.

I would be inclined to think the per
centage of those which are continued on
after the Federal funding has expired
is probably higher l}OW then it was 3
~'ears ago. This was certainly the thrust
of the testimony in the House. But
whether the figure is tw04hirds or
three-fourths, there seems little doubt
that a significant majority of the pro
grams are continued and that is the
point I wanted to make.

·Mr. President;! reserve the remainder
of my time.
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for the older workers component of op
eration mainstream.-·Thls -amendment
would increase the appropriation for the
Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Act under the Department of Labor
from $2,050,000,000 to $2,053,000,000 and
thus would raise the funding for opera
tion mainstream from $20 million to $23
million.

During the past few years, older work
ers have encountered a uUlnber of em
ployment difficulties. Their lives have
been disrupted by layoffs, plant shut
downs, and even their own decisions to
find new jobs which often do uot ma
terialize. This seems especially Ullfair
when we consider that older workers
have given so much to this country and
their work has contributed significantly
to our prosperity. Yet, they have found
it increasingly difficult to find a job, and
once unemployed, older workers are un
likely to find auother job readily. Older
workers remain unemployed far longer
than younger workers, and individuals
over the age of 55 find it nearly impos
sible to return to their previous posi
tions and status.

This is particularly disturbing since we
know that older workers are an import
ant resource which this country can and
should use in productive and meaningful
ways. Their experience, talents and en
thusiasm are unparalleled, and th~ir ma
turity and dependability have been dem
onstrated time and time again.

Operation Mainstream is one Federal
program which recognizes the impor
tance of older workers and puts their
experience and talents to work in pro
ductive ways. Under the Operation Main
stremn program funding is provided for
the Senior Community Service Aides
program administered by the National
Retired Teachers Association, and the
American Association of Retired Per
sons. the Green Thumb program admin
istered by the National Farmers Union,
the Senior Aides program administered
by the National Council of Senior Citi
zens, and two other important programs
administered by the U.S. Forest Service
and the National Council on Aging.

Because the cost-of-living has in
creased so dramatically, the cost of ad
ministering the mainstream programs
has gone up, and with the new minimum
wage increase the cost of these employ
ment programs will go up even further
during the next fiscal year. The Depart
ment of Labor did not request an in
crease in the funding for these very im
portant programs for fiscal year 1975.
That means that the number of partici
pants will be significantly reduced and
the hours of work available under Oper
ation Mainstream programs will like·
wise be cut back unless v:e increase their
funding.

In order for these programs to main
tain their work force at present levels, an
additional $3 million is needed. That is
the purpose of this amendment. It will
not incrtase the scope of the mainstream
programs, it will only maintain the pres
ent employment levels and allow national
aging organizations, which pay prevailing
wages, to continue to do so.

lf we do not enact this amendment, it
has been estimated that the Senior Com-

munity Service Aides program will be
forced to cut back enrollment by 364
from 1,775 to 1,411. Similarly, green
thumb would be forced to reduce the
number of hours of employment for its
participants. As a result, green thumb
would lose the equivalent of 750 full-time
employment positions calculated on the
basis of a 20-hour week.

There are successful mainstream proj
ects now operating throughout the
United States that will be affected by the
funding level we establish. In Iowa, for
example, almost 100 workers could be
adversely affected, and I do not think
that the Congress should allow this to
happen-in our State or any other.

It would be the bitterest of ironies if
we allow the minimum wage increase
and the increased cost of running the
mainstream programs to reduce the en
rollees in these employment programs.
The Congress enacted the minimum
wage increase to provide some protection
for low-income wage earners from infla
tion and the increased cost-of-living.

Older people are the hardest hit by
inflation, because they spend a dispro
portionate amolUlt of their incomes on
essentials lilee food, fuel, housing, health
care, and utilities. These items haVe led
the ever-increasing consumer price in
dex. We would be doing a great dis
service to the older workers if we were
to cut back on their incomes at this time.

r know my distinguished colleague
from Washington (lVIr. MAGNUSON) has
been a great friend of older Americans
throughout his tenure in this body. The
Senator's concern and compassion are
well-known to our older Americans, and
I know he will give this amendment his
full consideration.

Mr. President, because of the over
whelming need for this legislation, I urge
its adoption by the Senate.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, on
the first part of the amendment of the
Senator from Iowa, I would like to direct
my attention to that $25 million that he
suggested we add to the nutrition, under
title 7, which would make a total of $150
million.

Oh, the Senator has not called that up
yet? Then I shall address myself to the
$:' million. r was hopeful that we might
get rid of the large one first.

The additional $3 million may not be
uecessary at all, since the increased
funding in title IX of the Older Ameri
cans program is now pending in confer
ence, and we added a great deal to that.
We meet tomorrow, and it may be in
cluded in the regular bill. So it may not
be necessary in this bill at ali.

But I \'.'ould SUggtst tl1is to my col
leagues, the Senator from New Hamp
shire and the Senator from Arkansas:
that we accept about $2.5 million on this
item, with the understanding that after
we are through with the regular bill to
morrow-and I !lope we can be; at least
we will be through before we have a con
ference on this measure-that ,ve would
drop the amount out in conference.

Mr. CLARK. If the distinguished Sen
ator will yield for a qUestioll--

Mr. IVfAGNUSON. I do not know how
the Senator from New Hampshire and
the Senator from Al'k"_l1sas feel about

that, but I do think iu·tlns program we
iutended---- , - .

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Is it not in the reg

ular bill?
Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes, it is in the

regular bill, but! do not know what the
conference will do with it.

Mr. McCLELLAN. We do not know
what the conference will do v,ith tIns.
But it is in there; the same people have
the opportunity to act on it in the regu
lar bill as will .have the opportunity to
act on this.

Mr. MAGNUSON. r was just checking
on the amount in the regular bill. There
is $20 million in the regular bill.

Mr. McCLELLAN. $20 million in the
regular bill ?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I was thinking of a
way out, that we could drop this amend
ment if the $20 million stayed in the
regular bill.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, if we
are going to reinforce everything we have
in regular bills by coming in and adding
something to a supplemental, so we can
gO to conference saying it will all appear
in the supplemental, if we do not get it
here we will get it there, I say that is a
very poor way to legislate.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I was just talking
about a small amount.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes, but the small
amounts can grow.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator will yield for a question, it is my
understanding that the House bill has
$10 million, the Senate bill has $20 mil
lion, but we have been advised by elderly
gTOUpS that title IX money cannot be
used for Mainstream.

Mr. MAGNUSON. That is not the way
I interpreted title IX money. It may be
that they do, but we have not interpreted
it in that way. There is no such interpre
tation in the committee; that is why we
put the $20 million in the regular bill.

So I do not know whether the Sen
ator wants to press this proposal or not,
because we surely will try to keep the
$20 million in the regular bill, and I am
sure that it can be used under title IX.
That is my interpretation of it, and the
staff's interpretation.

We will have plenty of money there.
I do not want to put the Senate in a

position, over this amount, if there is
some dispute about it, of saying that we
do not intend to do what we can in this
progmm for the elderly people. That is
the point I am making.

Ml". CLARK. Yes.
Mr. MAGNUSON._Because we do want

to do what should be done.
Mr. CLARK. The elderly org-aniza

tions have advised us that the Depart
ment of Labor has advised them that it
was not possible to use title IX funds for
transfer to the Mainstream program.

I would think a reasonable compromi.,e
would be to do as the Senator earlier sug
gested, that we could agree to $2.5 mil
lion, and if title IX funds can be used in
the Mainstream program, then this
amendment could be dropped in confer
ence.

1\11". :NIAGNUSON. For the record, \\'e
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have the $20 million for Mainstream in
the regular bill, and $10 million carry
over into 1975 for the title IX program,
plus $12 million more tentatievly agTeed
to for title IX in the fiscal year 1975 reg
ular Labor-HEW bill. That would be $42
million for this purpose including funds
late in 1974, but to be spent for fiscal
1975.

The conference agreement, of course,
is tentative. But I would hope the Sena
tor from Iowa would withdraw this
amendment, and then we will try to keep
this larger amount in the conference re
port tomorrow.

Mr. CLARK. That really only leaves
open the question of the interpretation
of whether title IX funds can be used.

Mr. MAGNUSON. We checked during
the noon hour, and the staff has just now
reported to me that there is $30 million
available right now, that they have not
spent down there. There is a $30 million
carryove1..

Mr. CLARK. But that is not for older
workers' programs.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes, it is.
Mr. CLARK. Is that for Mainstream

programs?
Mr. MAGNUSON. Jobs for older Amer

icans; there is $30 million downtown
right now. And we were, of course, cal
culating that money under title IX
could be used for this purpose. There
may be some doubt about that, but it
was surely clear with the Appropriations
Committee, and the intent of the legIsla
tive committee was that title IX funds
could be so used. That is the way I in
terpret it; and there is $30 million down
town now.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield to the Sena
tor from New Hampshire.

Mr. COTTON. It will not be a difficult
matter, if the distinguished Senator who
is offerhlg this amendment has reason
and of course he does have reason 01' he
would not say so-to fear that this
money out of the funds might not be
available for the purpose. When we go
into conference on the main bill, I think
that could be taken care of in the report
accompanying the regular bill, and I
think the House would agree to it, to
make it very clear that funds are avail
able for the aged out of these title 9
funds.

I am sure, if there is any question
about it, it will be nailed down in the
report.

Now, I would like to add this, and I
do not say this derogatorily, I want to
say that I admire our colleague in his
desire to take care of the aged and, as
one of the aged, I express my apprecia
tion for it.

I find that some people do not know
anything about how hard it is for an old
man to get a job. "I calmot get a job
working for nothinl!# and I am living on
my retirement." Th~y say, "I am too
old."

For years, I think the last year that I
was a Member of the House of Repre
selltatives--llJ:ld that was 20 year!> ago
I introduced a bill, I think it was the first
11m, 21 years ago to take the lid off pel'
nutting the recipients of social security

to work, provided they were not worldng
at the same vocation from Which they
had retired to draw their social security;
in other words, to prevent a situation
where somebody goes back to the plant in
which he has been working for years af
ter he has retired and taken social se
curity. and goes back in an advisory
capacity and actually does the same
work he has been doing which, of course,
would be in violation of the whole
principle.

Now, in the minimum wage bill I was
perfectly willing to support the national
minimum wage if it did not extend the
coverage as it did. It extended the cover
age so that stndents and old people are
actually deprived of a chance to aug
ment their income. We have people whom
I have in mind who do work around some
of our resort hotels just pruning the
hedges and doing light worl;: and picking
up something to augment their social
security or whatever retirement they
have. And of course, everybody knows of
students who are in college who work,
waiting on tables and who are employed
part time. But, no, those who were sup
porting the minimtlll1 wage have in
sisted that we have to take the old, the
young, anel everybody from the cradle
to the grave.

Now, in those two instances the very
people-and I am not referring individu
ally to the distinguished Senator, I assure
him-in the Senate and in Congl'ess who
moan and shout about the old people and
want to add to all these appropriations,
are the ones who just hung like a dog
on a rope and said, "No, no, no; the
minimum wage has got to apply to people
whether they are 16 or 80."

In the same way they have fought
liberalizing the chance of people, recipi
ents on social security, to add to their
income by doing light work which they
are capable of doing at this age.

I feel that in those two instances there
would have been a mucro more effective
way to take care of the situation.

As far as this amendment is concerned,
I am compelled to agree with my chair
man that it is putting the cart before the
horse to write an amendment into this
supplemental bilI when tomorrow at 2
o'clock in the afternoon we are going
back into what we hope is a final confer
ence with tIle House on the main bill,
with money that has been carried over
~nd money that is in the main bill; and,
If there is any question about its accessi
bility, we can take care of it, and I am
sure the House Members would agree
that we can take care of it, by expressing
the intent in the committee report. Does
not my chail;man agree with that?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.
Mr. COTTON. So I hope the Senator

will either withhold his amendment at
this time or that it will-not be adopted.

Mr, MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I yield
myself such time as I may require.

I want to state for the record again
the a.mount of money that is available
for fiscal :year 1975. There is $30 million
available right now, $20 million for Op
eration Mainstream national contracts,
and $10 million car11'over into 1975 for
title IX jobs for older Americans. In ad
dition, there will be at least $10 million

more available under title IX in the reg
ular fiscal year 1975 Labor-HEW appro
priation bill. That bill is now in confer
ence, with the House recommending $10
million and the Senate $20 million. So
there will be at least $40 million avail
able in 1975 for jobs for older Americans,
compared with only $20 million in 1974.

I join with the Senator from New
Hampshire in saying that we will insist
on getting language in the conference
report on the regular bilI specifying that
a portion of the title IX funds which we
put in, the amount to cover these things,
be utilized to pay the minimum wage on
all Operation Mainstream enrollees
without forcing any cutback in enrollees.
We will put that in the conference re
port and, it seems to me, that will take
care of this situation and we would not
be putting the cart before the horse.

We are going to do this tomorrow, so
I join with the Senator from New Hamp
shire, and I do hope the Senator from
Iowa will withllOld this amendment. I
think we will come out all right tomor
row in the conference.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I think
that is a reasonable approach. Would
there be some assurance that the sug
gested language would actually be in the
report? Could we speak with the House
conferees as to their willingness to inter
pret title IX that way?

Mr. l\oIAGNUSON. Well, of course,
when we get into a conference with the
House we cannot assure ourselves of
anything. But I am sure that they '''ill
understand this because they are going
to ask us, "Well, why did you add this
amount of money?" We are going to say,
"To make sure that the minimum wage
things were taken care of."

i'Ve want to be sure that what we l1a\'e
always, and the White House has always
agreed with our insistence that title Ii
funds can be used for this purpose.

lVIr. CLARK. I see.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I do not know why

the Labor Depaltment did that but. it
seems to me, we can be insistent. We
have two reports now, and the House has
accepted them both before, and I see no
reason to doubt it, and I see no problem.

Mr. CLARK. With the Senators' as
surance that the suggested language
could be included in the report, language
that title IX funds can indeed be trans
ferred to Mainstream, then I will with
draw the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is withdrawn.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I thank the Senator
from Io·,va.

AMENDMENT NO. 1983

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I call up
amendment No. 1983.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendment.

The legislative clerk read as fo11O'1\'s:
On page 13, line 17, strike out "$135,000.

000" and insert "$160,000,000".

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I offer
this amendment with the distinguished
Senat{)r from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) to increase the funding for the
nutrition program for older Americans.
This amendment would increase the ap
propriation under title VII of the Older
Americans Act of 1965 to $150 million
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which would provide full funding for the
legislative authorization which passed
the Congress and was signed by tile
President this past July.

The legislative authorization, Public
Law 93-351, extended the nutrition pro
granl for 3 years and established author
izations of $150 million for fiscal year
1975, $200 million for fiscal year 1976,
and $250 million for fiscal year 1977.
H.R. 16900, as passed by the House, ap
propriates $125 million for fiscal year
1975. The Senate report accompanying
the legislation directs "The Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare to
utilize calTyover funds to build the pro
gram operating level to at least $150 mil
lion for fiscal yea." 19'75."

The administration has requested an
appropriation of $29,600,000 which is the
same as last year's budget reqltest.

This amendment would emphasize the
Senate's intent to fund the program at
the :'<uthorized level of $150 million, from
past experience, we have reason to be
lieve that the Office of Management and
Budget will not aIIow the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to spend
more than the appropriated umonnt.
While the Office of Management and
Budget has not given an official state
lUent on this matter, we beHeve that this
amendment should be adopted so that
the Senate can go to conference with the
House in a stronger pooition.

The title VII nutrition progl'am is one
of the most successful and relevant Fed
eral programs helping older Amel·ieans.
Right nuw, over 200,000 meals are being
served to elde:rIy persolls in their com
munitie::;, at churches, schools, senior
citizens centers, and other public and
nonprofit private settings. These meals
give older Americans the opportunity to
eat a nutritious meal, but just as im
portantly, it gives them the opportunity
to meet with their fI'iends and neighbors
in a comfortable social setting,

There are over 4,100 meals being served
each day aL almost 100 mcal sites in IO"1a
alone. I hav~ had the opportunity to
visit many of these meal projects, and

without exception older people have told
me that this is. one Federal program that
is working for them. They not only like
their meals, they look forward to them.
But, they live in constant anticipation
of having their.meaI programs cut back
because of the unprecedented inflation
,.-hich has forced many meal sites to
close down.

Inflation has cut back the scope of the
nutrition program. by 15 percent. In large
part, this has been due to the tremendous
increase in the cost of food. Perhaps, the
best indicr.tion of the impact of inflation
comes from the Administration on Aging.
Initially, it was estimated that the $100
miIlloll ~_pproprif,tion for tWs year's nu
trition program would fund 250,000
meals. As a result of inflation, that figure
was reduced to 212,000.

11111'. President, \vhenever our economy
begins to get out of control, it is our
older Americans who suffer first. Their
real incomes have been greatly l'edu~ed

by inflation because they must spend a
disproportionate amount of their incomes
on food, housing, tranSpOrtation, util
ities, and health care-the items which
have led the evcl.'-increasil1g Consumer
Price Index.

All of this means that the elderly poor
are forced to cut back on the amollnt
oitheir budget that they can allocate
to t·ood. The result is tha t mlIlions of
cIder Americans are naL reeeiving ade
quate diet", and therefore tIle level of
disease, t.he death rate, and the rate at
which the elderly are farced into instHu
tion:; is bound to be increic.tied.

:Mr. President, in view of the significant
hunger problem which is facing many
nations in this world-the problem which
we recently confronted at the World Food
Conference in Rome-it is very dis
heartening to look al'ouncl and see our
own mothers and fathers, grandmothers
and grandfathers fcreed to survive on so
mUe food. As the major agricultural
producer in the world, I believe that it is
indefensible for any of om' people to go
hungry. Yet. that is the case tor too many
older Americans. VIe can do something

about .that..For one thing, we Call. in~'
crease the fuildingJevelfor the.ti.tleVlI
pro.gram to $150 million. And, .. we can
look to many othel' programs which
would help them as weIL '1'0 bring the
spending level to the amount that the
c~ttee intends, they will mandate. it
rather than leaving the remaining $25
million to the discretion of the admin
istration.

The need for full fuuding of the nu
trition progl'am has been well dor.u
mented in committee hearings by those
people who work directly with older pe.o
pIe. We have just begun to identify those
people who are most in need of the nu
trition services, and right now 70 pel'
c'mt of the title VII effort has gone to
help low-income elde1'ly people.

There is a great deal more thut we
can accomplish if we have more funding
for the title VII program. A funding
level of $125 million ,,'auld only allow us
to reach the goal established for this
year's program of serving 250,000 meals.
It would represent a standstill operation.
and I think that the success of this
program and the existing need jllstify ~

substantial increase in the funding :lll

thol'ization level.
Mr. President, on behalf of myself and

the Seimtor from Massachusetts, I ask
unanimous consent to add the followi11g
cosponsors: lVlr. EAGLETON, Mr. \VILLL\r.lS,
]iiII'. HUMPHREY, Mr. RIlliCOFF, Mr. DAYH.
Mr. AnouREzK, Mr. HASKELL, ]\11'. J',IET
ZENB,mlVf, and Mr.1VlcGovERN.

The PRESIDING OFF'ICER. Without
cbjection, it is so ordered.

Mr. CLARK. On their hehalf and my
own, I urge the Senate to adopt thi~,

amendment.
MI'. President, I ask unanimom; con

sent that a survey conducted by the Na
tional State Units on Aging detailing the
reed for increased funding for the nu
tritiDn program be included at this point
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the survey
wus ordered to, be printed in the RECO,{D,

H~ fellows:

sur\\~EY Of N;·.T~OHAL STATE UH!TS ON 1\'2-HV\

Persons Proi~et~ Additioll"1 fundjl~~!

riwuher AJerJf;.'~ eu U:1.lJr. fu'ndin9, n&'~lk:d lOr
of thil" 'l..:oitill~ to get needed i~l n~';\' sX~;;Hlded

T;~;~ \'!Uu;i:!il!~ projEcl" palticip.~l!iOil !i~'l CQifli'tlodma:; fisciityeal 1975 praj.N.h

(2) (3) 0) (5) (6) (7) (8)
------~.-_..._-- -", _._-_._-----_ .._-- •._ . '''0 _._'_'_'_._~.••__

$1,565,002 6 4,200 6, 00Q--7, 000 6 $212,000 . $4,5UO,COO
1,098.667 9 1,938 I,500 5 177.585 3,298,459
8,454, 000 52 17,000 8,72') <I) 1,500, COO 12.-500. (IQO

915,222 5 1,852 425 5 195,000 950 (;(ji)
1,358,465 1l 1-200 1,200 7 543,3&6 1.26!!:.GGO

493.000 4 1,150 200 2 100, 000 250. CQoJ
4,704,547 i9 9,300 2,497 17 1,411,36·' 4. Om), 000

493. 000 7 1,140 3UO 7 47,OnO 815. qfJ\1
5,023, al8 3:1 10,000 2,500 (:) 750, 000 3.500; 000
1,521,231 12 4,200 4, COO-5, ono 8 250,000 1, ~30, eno
1,5,17,25(, 9 3,366 600 7 250,000 800.000
1, 4il, 1019 9 2,978 2.300 9 147, om' 1,029. SU"

516,43], 5 2,56.. 14,000 (I) 258,233 L 033, cnn
1,411. U9 13 3,500 1.1143 <') 220,800 U,~.,l23

3, 513. 23/ 31 8,100 13,1,90 2G 300,00G 2.120. NJO
1,810, G95 17 4,300 l.lO!) 17 225, 000 1. 3t?_~(l:W

1,042,325 S 2,419 1.644 9 208,465 1. n:io:ono
2,504,0&1 9 7,800 ¥:ggg 6 1)205,85,! 5. 9'J5, 852

493,000 ~ 900 {11 200. COO 1, J10,OOO
493,000 10 1,282 850 (1) J23,5U0 59!,000
493; 000 6 1,425 2,850 1 98,000 970, DOn

3,308,520 2.3 5,786 Z. 500 ______________ 830,000 5t, 831,000
5il!!.376 6 1,50lt IO,O(i(l 1 509,376 609,3iG

8,955,000 47 2fi,OOO .(') (I) 5.000,000 lJ, coo, OliO
2,050,219 24 4,520 1.100 6 507,000 SIS. nov

,\0::;,(;(>0 6 945 Pi/A
~- ------ --~---

200,000 11r;o.clJV

(1)

Alabama .. ... .. . . _._ .. _
l\rkausas_ .. __ .. ~~ • ._ ~ __ ~

California . ._
Colorado _
C·on nect(cui. .< ~ __ ~ ~ __ . ~ _

Delaware _ .. . .... _.. _
Florida ._~ ~ __ " '._
Idahn • .
i lI1T1GI~~ ... .. .. ._~ ..• ~ _~ ~ ... ~ "
l 'l':.'a ~ __ .. ~ .. _
K~llt:.Jck': . _. ~. ~_ .~ • __ ~. ~ _
tJlui:<i:1Ji<; _ .. ~ • ~ ._ .. _ ~ _

L"i;,! ne 0... •••• _ .... ~_~ __ .. • • __ '- .... _. ~ • ._

~:)::·!l{i~;:j::~~= === == =~=======.==== ====:~==== ==::=:~:::=:=:==::::: === ==: =:.~. °r/:llln""::G'fJ . . • .~ . ~

L;:~ ~~~l~liC~~:====:===:::=:::=:::::::::: :=~=:=::~:::: :::::::::::::~: =::: :;','::JHt, nJ _ ~ 4_ .. ._. . .. _
f'ic·;.... ada __ . _. • • • .:. __ ...__ • • 4

r: e'/] Hi1IIi !'t~hire • . .. ... .•

r~~~ ~;~rlo::::::::::==::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::
{ie;·.1 York . ._... ...:.... .~ .~------ .... • _
!Iorlh Carolin:L_ •• • • . •.•• •
;:·,.th lJaitOla • • .. . _.

Footnotes at end of" table.
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Slale

(1)

Tille VII funding

(2)

Number
01

proiecls

(3)

Average
d&i1y

participation

(4)

~-.--~--_.-

Persons Projects Additional Funding
on unable lunding nceded lor

waiting 10 get needed in new e):,panded
list commodities fiscal year 1975 projects

(5) (6) (7) (8)

Ohio, _,_, , , , , , __ " _,__ 4, 73t, 013 18 8,400 8,000
Oklahoma______________________________________________________________ 1,347,116 5 3,400 257
Oregon • • ._____________________________ 1,067,365 5 3,000 (1) " ,. .. __
Rnode 1,land ___ __ ___ ___ ___ __ __ __ _ 493,000 6 925 1, 200 _"", __ _,, __
South Dakota__________________ __ 493,000 8 I, 000 (1) 4
Utah., c________ __ 493,000 3 1, 000 <I> 3

~;~~:~g_t~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: m: ~n l~ ~: g~g 2 ~~~ ;~
West Virginia.. - 904,600 12 2,000 400 <I)
Wisconsin c" 2,137,862 16 5,500 4,000 15
Wyomillg ,____________________________________________ 493,000 4 700 50 4
Massachusetts ,," " .. _ 2,825,000 18 6,019 2,000 16
Texas_, ,__________________________________________________________ 4,760,000 16 11,000 5, GOO 15
Hawaii. "________ 493,000 4 1,440 88 0
Washington, D_C ._____________ __ 493,000 5 1,340 365 (')
PEge 4 ... __ __ 8,621,000 43 19,799 7,453 31

-~-------~-----~----_._---_._--_._--~.~--_.-

Tolal41 SlateL_--- ._______________ 80, 3S7, 990 537 178,169 lJ6,583 235

1 See note. :l I n hundred~.
, Not available. • Almost all.

600,000
100,000
213,473
250.000
131,077
246,000
225,000
531,510
120,000
250,679
100,000

:;400,000
960,000
205,960

70, 000
1,635,960

19,873,224

10,000, noo
1,250,000
1,317.365
5,000,000

750, COO
1. 616, 000

670,000
£50,000
500,000

2.955,579
500.000

5,000: 000
z, o~o. 000
2,459,304

200.000
9,739,304

153,133,20,3

Mr, MAGNUSON, :1'.11'. President, 1 do
not disagree with anything the Senator
from Iowa has said on behalf of himself
and the cosponsors, and I do not imply
that the cosponsors did not take a long
enough look at this thing before theY
r::osponsored it. I am sure they did not
because if they asked us for. the facts,
they probably would have said that we
could work this out some other way.

What the Senator said is absolutely
correct, No.1, we have been running into
about a 2-year program on which the
Department has been dragging its heels.
It has not gotten off the ground.

Now, the $25 millior the Senator talks
about is t,here. It is there now s.ud we ad
vocated in our report that they spend it,
which would bring the funding level up
to the $150 million the Senator is talking
about, We want it at $150 million at least.

It is just a question of whether we
appropriate $25 million in this bill and
leave the other $25 million lying down
there,

I would think we ought to push for
them to spend the $25 million already
appropriated and we have done it in this
report. It would provide,as the Senator
points out, about 300,000 meals per day
and I think there ought to be a way to
malce them. I hope they have learned
some lessons down there,. to unfreeze
money.

Now, we are just giving them $25 mil
liOll if we do it this way, in the bill, and
they will not use that other $25 million to
add on to this program. It will go to
some other program. I think we ought
to nail them down to spend the $25 mil
lion they have got down there.

Congress has provided $325 million
over the last 11/ 2 years and $225 million
has yet to be sP'cut and is available to be
spent this coming year.

Now, to add $25 million to this does
not seem to be logical at this time, They
say they will not be able to spend all this
m:mey, I hope they will be able to, but
they would not be able' to spend any
more' in·' getting this' program.' moving'
because we have gone by, now, 4 months.

No one has prodded them more than
ourselves to get at this program. But they
have not· any.. plans down, ,there, they
failed to put it out' in places where it,vas needed.

I am hoping we call urge them to sllend
this $25 million, that would mean we
have provided pretty adequately for this
new program, $325 million over the last
year and a half, and at least $150 mil
lion now if they spend the $25 million.

I know tl1at as the Treasury goes, this
would not mcan a thing, one way or
another, but it seems to. me we ought
to prod them.

For instance, I have a eomplaint ~\'ith

tliem in Seattle. They have not inau
gurated a program they started for
home needs on wheels, and there nre
many other progTams,

I am going to have to reluctantly op
pose this amendment because I feel that
we should keep prodding them to spend
tIle $25 million already appropriated
which would bring it up to at least the
$150 million level that the Senator and
the Cosponsors want.

I do not know if the Senator from New
Hampshire wishes to add anything to
this, but I have no more to say about it.

It is not a question of the program,
it is not a question of the amount of
money. It is a question of whether we
spend the $25 million already appro
priated or add $25 million, which would
give them $25 million to play around
with down there, not for this program
but some other program that they might
like bett.er.

I suppose there would be trouble in
the House doing it this way, but I do not
know. I believe the House wants the $150
million program level. But they would be
insistent that we just malte the carry
over available. That is what they do.

Mr. President, I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. CLARK, I think the distingui~!Jed

Senator from V,,"ashington ha:s stated the
case that both of us agree with; namely,
that we want $150 million spent. His
report certainly indicates that. The only
disagreement is over whether the ad
ministration in fact will spend $150 mil
lion, $125 million appropriated plus the
$25 million carryover. I think the rec
ord of the administration to date is clear
that it will not. The private indications
we have received from that agency are
that the carryover funds will not be
spent.

The House, in its bill, has made no

~u('b l'equ('sr.. They may ba prepared to
make such a request for an additional
$25 million, but even if they do I believe
it is clear on the record that the mOl1ey
will not be spel'lt.

As the Senator very accurately said,
t.his amendment will not take any addi
tional funds from the Treasury, It will
only clarify the additional $25 million
appropriation, If we are concerned about
spending the $150 million, as I know that
the distinguished Senator from Wash
ington is from his own record and from
what he ha5 said here today, then I be
lieve we must adopt this amendment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I hope that will not
happen bceause if they are not going to
spend t.he $25 million they have down
there, they will not spend the $25 mil
lion that we put in this bill. I will guar
antee thn.t, I 'would rather break loose
the $25 million dawn there and then \\c

call appropriate money on this bill hlld.
it would be fresh money.

I do not think they will spend the $25
million that is there, if we put this in,
because they are still way bellind on the
$325 million we appropriated in this pro
gram over the past 1% years. I just lwpe
it will not worle that way.

I think we better do first things Iiri't.
Get them loose from that money down
there, 'We will put conference report
language in,

I must sa~' I am pleased to see that
they have been paying more attention
to that than usual down there, about the
impoundment of money and things 0;
that kind.

As the Senator lmows, there have been
a fe;,v lawsuits that they lost. No\v they
cannot impound it anymore. I am hope"
ful we jar loose the $25 million and go
ahead with the program.

11:l'. YOUNG, Will the S,;nato1' yield 2
or 3 minutes?

l\h'. MAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. YOUNG. I feel I should support

the position of the chairman of the com
mittee. I do not know of anyone who has
been more liberal and s~'IDpathetic than
he has with a program such as this, This
is the kind of program I strongly sup
port. But we have already appropriated
this amount of money in the regular
bill. Adding funds to this bill just adds
to the chance of it being vetoed. It is
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Mr. rvr.ANSFIELD. Mr. President, for

the information of the Senate, there will
be b',,-o votes tomorrow on attempts to
override vetoes of the PresIdent of the
United States. I understand that the
House of Representatives has done so
this afternoon.

I ask unanimous consent, therefore,
that there be one-half hour, beginning
at 12: 30 p.m., on the vote on the veto of
the rehabilitation bill, the Yote to occur
at 1 o'clock.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, reserving
the right to object, it was my hope, and
I had expressed it to the minorHy, that
we could have the vote a little bit latcl'
than that. I must make a United Nation:>
speech tomorrow for the United states,
and then I will come back immedia[ely
after that. Could that be done?

Mr. MANSFIELD. But there are othel's
...:hoal'e--

Mr. PERCY. Is there any reason why it
cannot be clone an hour later?

Mr. MANSFIELD. 1:30?
Mr. PASTORE. 1:30.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Then we have other3

who will be discombobulated. whatcver
that means. .

Mr. PASTORE. That is a beautiful
''lord; it sounds good.

Mr. JAVITS. What time docs the Scn
ator want it?

Mr. PERCY. I WOlllcl rather have it
at 2 or 2:30.

Mr. JAVITS. How about 2 o'clock'!
IvIr. PASTORE. Senator SY:-'HNGTON is

leaving at 2.
Mr. JAVITS. Senator SYMINGTON is

leaving at 2?
Mr. PASTORE. That is what I heard.
Mr. MANSFIELD. If possible, I would

like to arrange it in such a way that th~

votes would come back to back. I under
stand we can get a half-hour limitation
on the rehabilitation bill. There is some
negotiation still going on as far as the
freedom of information veto is concerned.

So I think for the time being I will
not make the request, and see if some
thing can be worked out which will be,
hopefully, not unsatisfactory to many
Senators.

Mr. PERCY. The Senator from Illinois
is very anxious to be here for that vote.

Mr. McCLElLAN. What. time did the
Senator set?

Mr. MANSFIELD. We did not set any
time. because there are too many Sena
tors who have problems.

maj.· have the attention of. the Senate',
this is our third day on the supplemental
appropriations bill. It looks as if there
is a possibility that we might complete
it this afternoon. May I have a show of
hands as to how many a.re going to offer
amendments still?

There are six. Mr. President, will the
Senate indulge me in agreeing to a
change in the time limitation previously
agreed to and make the 1 hour on each
amendment not to exceed 30 minutes on
each amendment, UIlder the same cir
cumstances?

The PRESIDING OF'PICER. Is there
objection?

Withcut objection, it is so ordcred.

re-

Moss
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Ribicoff
Schweiker
Stafford
stevenson
Weicker
Williams

Montoya
Muskie
Nunn
Percy
Proxmlrc
Roth
Scott,Hugh
Scott.

WlIllamL.
Sparkman
Stennis
Stevens
Symington
Taft
Tal1nadge
Thurmond
Tunney
Young

NOT VOTING--12
Fulbright Mathias
Hatfield McGovern
Humphrey Randolph
Kelmedy Towel'

CLARK'S amendment was

Aiken
Baker
Bartlett
Bellmen
Bennett
Bible
Brock
Byrd,

Harry F., Jr.
Cannen
Cool(
CottOll
Cranston
Curtis
DominIck
Eastland
Ervin
F'annil1

So J'I11·.
jeeted.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
move to reconsider the vote by which
that amendment was rejected.

Mr. MANSFIELD. I move to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to Ivy on the table was
ngl'eed to.

D,lt·, MANSFIELD. Mr. President, if I

Allen
Buekley
Church
~ia.gleton

[No. 489 Leg.]

YEAS-36
Abcure/.k Domellici
Bayh Fong
Beall Gravel
BentEen Hart
Biden Hartke
Brool,e Haskell
Burdid( Hollings
Byrd, Eohert C. Hughes
CaEe Javits
Chiles McIntyre
Clark Metzenbr.ul1l
Dole M'1ndale

NAYS·-52
Goldwater
Griffin
Gurney
Hansen
Hathaway
IIelIns
Hruska
Huddleston
Inouye
Jackson
Johnsto11
Long
lVIagnuson
;\;Iansfield
McClellan
McClure
~fcGee

Metcalf

having been ordered and the clerk will
call the roll.

The assistant legIslative clerk called
the ron.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the senator from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN). the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH). the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. EAGLETON), the Senator from Ar
kamas (Mr. FuLBlUGHT). the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY). the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. Mc
GOVERN). and the Senator from West
Virginia (Mr. RANDOLPH) are necessarilj.·
absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHREY) is ab
sent 011 official business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY) and the Senator from
West Virg'inia (Mr. RANDOI.PH) would
eacll vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Texas (Mr. TOWER) is nec
essarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) and the Sena
tor from New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) arc
absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIEI.D) is absent
clue to illness in the family.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the SenatOl' from Oregon
(Mr. HATFIEI.D) would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 36,
na?s 52 .. as foIloi,cvs:

confusing to the public. particularly to
the older people. to appropriate In one
bill and then appropriate the same thing
in another bill.

Mr. MAGNUSON. And they do not get
either one.

:r-.lr. YOUNG. I would hope the Sena
tor would not press for it. Certainly. no
one has been more friendly to the older
people than the chairman of the com
mittee and the distinguished Senator
from New Hampshire. I would hope that
the amendment would be defeated.

Mr. McCLELLAN. We have already
added over $100 million to this bill. You
are talking about getting a veto. If we
add another $100 million, we can expect
a veto.

Mr. MAGN"'JSON. Not in the HEW
section.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I am talking about
the whole bill. The amendment is to add
another $50 to $60 million to this HEW
section. I think we better hold it down
or we will get the whole thing vetoed.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I believe
the facts are that the pending Labor
HEW appropriation bill does not con
tain funds for the nutrition program,
and that we cannot depend upon that
bill for nutrition funds. It will have to
be included in the supplemental appro
priation.

I do not feel we are that far apart. We
are in agreement, the Senate is in agree
ment, that the $150 million should be
spent. The only question is whether we
are going to mandate that spending as
an appropriation, or whether we are
going to mandate $125 million and re
qUEst that the additional $25 million
be spent in carryover funds.

I believe we have exhausted the de
bate on it and it ought to be decided by
the Senate. I ask for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There iSl10t a suffi
cient second.

Is all time yielded back?
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I have not

yielC:ed back the remainder of my time.
I would like to have the yeas and nays.
I would request that efforts be made to
get 11 Senators in the Chamber.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
,vill call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President•. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

]'..11'. CLARK. Mr. President, ask for
the :reas and nays on the pending amend
ment.

The yeas and nays ",ere ordered.
Mr. CLARK. I ~'ield back the remainder

of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Washington yield back the
remainder of his time?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendm~nt of the
Senat.or from Iowa. The yeas and nays
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The Senate continued with the· con

sideration of the bill (H.R. 16900) mak
ing supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal yeai' ending June 30, 1975, and for
ether purposes.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the Sena
tor from Iowa (Mr. CLARK) has spoken
with me about the fact that he has an
amendment which he says will take 5
minutes. He does not intend to ask for a
rollcall. In an endeavor to accommodate
him, I ask unanimous consent that, with
out losing my right to the floor, I may
yield to the Senator for 5 minutes and
to the opposition to the amendment, if
there be any, for 5 minutes, meaning a
total of 10,and that· I may then regain
the fioor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so oI'dered.

The Senator from Iowa is recognized.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I send to

the desk an amendment which I shall
offer in behalf of myself and the distin
guished Senator from Missouri (Mr.
EAGLETON) .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will state the amendment.

The legislative clerk proceeded to read
the amendment.

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ord~red, and the
amendment will be printed in the
RECORD.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 13, line 14, strike out "Title" and

insert in lieu thereof: "Titles III and".
On page 13, line 17, strike out "$135,000.

000" and iU6ert in lieu thereof "$155,000,000".

Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, this
amendment would add $20 million to the
bill to fund an already-authorized trans
pOl'tatiol1 program for the elderly under
title III of the Older Americans Act.

This new program was enacted earlier
this year in recognition of the fact that
transportation problems continue to be
an overriding concern for virtually all
older people. The new transportation
program authorized under title III pro
vides that emphasis shall be placed on
providing supportive transportation in
connection with nutrition projects op
erating under title VII of the Older
Americans Act, although other trans
portation services could be provided as
well.

The special needs of the elderly for
improved transportation services design
ed to meet their particular problems has
been thoroughly documented. In urban
areas, the failure of mass transit sys
tems to provide adequate transportation
hits older people with great.er force than
any othergl'ouP: In rural areas, where
the population IS often an older one,
there usually is 110 transportation sys
tem at all.

Fewer than half of individuals aged 65
and over have autolllobiles-the primary
means of transportation for the rest of
society. Not surprisingly,oldel' Ameri
cans are forced to Tely on the most ex
tJensiye. for~oftransportation.They
must hU·e.tax1s or pa,ysomeone with a
car_ to· ~et .tQ- 1J:le '9-octor'S .ofiice,- to pick

up a prescription, or to cash a social se
curity check-simple everyday aetivities
that most people take for granted, but
which pose enonnous difficulties for peo
ple of limited mobUity.

The energy crisis has exacerbated
these problems. Fuel shortages last win
ter decimated the core of volunteer
drivers who participate in various aging
programs, especiBUy the title VII nutri
tion progrs,m.

Ove1' the long-tenn, increased fuel
costs are having the same effect, as well
as raising the cost of the transportation
services older people are able to pur
chase.

In a 19'70 amendment to the Urban
Mass Transit Act, Congress said:

It is hereby declared to be the national
policy tllat the elderly and handicapped per
sons have tile same right as other persons to
utilize maGS transportation facilities and
services.

Unfortunately, this national policy
consists largely of words, not deeds. Little
progress has been made to implement
this policy, despite amendments to the
Older Americans Act and the Federal
Highway .Act designed to improve trans
portation announced that $10 million will
be made available to the States under
t.he Federal Highway Act for the pur
chp,se of equipment necessary to provide
transporta.tion services to tile elderly and
the handicapped. However, these funds
are limited t.o capital expenditures
only-they cannot be used to assist in
meeting the costs of operating a trans
portation program for handicapped and
older persons.

The funds that would be made avail
able under the amendment that I am of
fering could be used for equipment, fuel,
or any other expenses connected with
the provision of transportation Gel'vices.
Testimony at hearings conducted by the
Subcommittee on Aging of the Commit
tee on Labor and Public W-elfare made
clear that many thousands of individuals
who seek to participate in the title VII
nutrition program for the aging cannot
d.o so. because of a lack of transporta
tron. The adoption of this amendment
would provide the necessary :unds to
permit many of these persons to par
ticipate in the program-in keeping with
the congressional action that provides
for an approximat.ely 25-percent increase
~11 funding for the title VII program
Itself.
~ne l!l;st word about. problems relating

to mfiatlOll, Mr. President. We are told
that amendments to increase funds in
this bill must be resisted. because such
spending ,,;ould be inflationary. Every
one wants a balanced budget, so the real
question is one of pliorities.

Older Americans are already bearing
more than their share of the in:ftationary
load. In the title VII nutrition program
alone, some 100,000 older people have
been deprived of the oppOI'tunity to par
ticipate, because inflation has driven the
cost of the program up by 25 percent over
original estimates. Older Americans have
been devastated by inftation and deserve
the small alllount of help this amend
ment would provide. The economy has
its demands, Mr. President, but this is
not one of. th~D.l. I urge the adoption of
this amendU1E:nt..

.Mr. ~vJ:AGNUSON.Mr. Pres-ident, again

I appreciate the objectives of this
amendment, but here again we are
putting the cart before the horse. The
Federal Government, of course, provides
a large amount of funds for transporta
tion, and the States ancllocalities should
be encouraged to provide for special sub
sidies for scnior citizen transportation.

Vle do that. I know in my hometown of
Scattle, we provide for special buses. \\'C

provide for transfers to airlines, and -this
proposal would discourage such State
involvement.

There has been no bUdget request and
no hearing on this program. In our Sen
ate report, however, we have asked HE\V
to consider sending up a budget request
for fiscal 1976, next year, after they make
a report, and we direct the Department
to utilize carryover funds to fund the
program-no, this is the other one.

We urge them to consider submitting
a budget request t,o follow up the need:,; of
older Americans, and the program IVQulct
support the development of individup.l
ized flexible transportation projects for
older Americans, and provide them with
increased access to nutrition projects,
health care facilities, and so on.

This is a pretty complex thing. I do
not know what the amount of money
would do to get the thing rolling in the
right way, until we have this study. There
are plenty of other ways to do'it. ami
we want to get it done.

I think the cOlumittee will have to
oppose the amendment for those, I thjn~:.
logical and sensible reasons.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Iowa.

The amendment was rejected.
AI'-.IENDl':!ENT NO. 1973 (AS MODIFIED)

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I send t.o
the desk my amendment No. 1973. as
modified, and ask for its immediate con
sideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

On page 13, between lines 17 and 18, illRert
the following:

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE EDUCATION

F'or carrying out the Alcohol and D!'tw
Abuse Education Act, $5,700,000. -

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if I may
have the attention of the Senate. ! shall
take not over 5 minutes.

It is always difficult, when a ginn
climate is created in the Senate, to ask
Senators to take a look at a situation
which does not belong within that cli
mate. Yet I must ask that, because that
is exactly the situation with this amend
ment.

The amendment seeks to provide it
c<:ntinuance of an existing program, to
WIt, an education program respecting al
coholism and drug abuse in the schools
and of teams that deal with youngster~
in the schools, seeking to keep them from
addiction or alcoholism, at a tL:ne when
that program has fallen between the
cracks in the follmving manner:

The alcohol and drug abuse education
bill, ,vhich is an improvement and ex
tension of the previous drug education
program, was not signed into law by the
President until after the regular HEW
appropriations bill was· enacted, and
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hence there is no funding in the l'egular
HEW appropriations bill, nor in this sup
plemental appropriations bill, because
the whole thing took place so ver~T re
cently.

The classic function of a supplemental
appropriation is precisely for that pur
pose, to take care of the funding of pro
grams which fall within this category.
Tl1at is what this is about.

'Whereas I had originally proposed an
appropriation amount of $12 million,
which is what the program requires, and
which I might point out has been appro
priated before-in 1972 there was appro
priated $13,024,000; in 1973, $12,400,000;
in 1974, $5,700,000-in order to try to
minimize the controversy, I have asked
for the exact sum appropriated in 1974,
$5.7 million, that being an even lesser
amount of funding support fer the pro
gram that was carried on then, because
we all know costs have materiallY risen
since that time.

The justification for the program is
that it is ongoing and it is successful, and
the problem with which it proposes to
deal is a very critical one, and growing
rather than receding, to wit, the prob
lem of drug abuse and alcoholism,
tragically afflicting our young people.

I might point out. too, Mr. President,
that we now spend in the Federal estab
lishment $316,400,000 a year-that is in
fiscal 1975-for antiaddiction programs
and antialcoholism programs. Hence, the
amount which is sought here, which is
$5 million, or less than 2 percent of the
total appropriation, is sought for the pur
pose of education, to endeavor to abate
these very, very serious dangers which
unfortunately are very present with us.

Mr. President, I said that the prob
lem was increasing rather than decreas
ing, and in that regard I would like to
point out the fact that we have a new in
cursion of heroine addiction from Mex
ico. Seventy percent of our heroin today
now comes from Mexico, and it is called
brown heroin.

The answer is, Mr. President-and,
perhaps this will be a matter of some in
terest to Members who are generally not
interested in big city problems-that
heroin addiction is now extending into
areas of the country, because of its new
origin, which never saw it before. We find
it now not only in New York and Cali
fornia, but we find it in Texas and in
Florida, and we also find, Mr. President,
a materially increasing occurrence in
respect of that addiction.

Mr. President, amendment No. 1973
would provide the only source of Federal
funding for vitally needed local school
and community level alcohol and drug
nbuse prevention programs.

As the author of the Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Act Amendments of 1974, I was
deeply gratified when the President
signed this measure into law-Public
Law 93-422. However, the date of enact
ment into la\v occurred after Senate
passage of the Labor/HEW appropria
tion bill.

Since the fiscal year 1975 bUdget re
quest is zero dollars to carry out the pur
poses of the law, thiS amendment is
essential. Otherwise, there will be no
Federal funds to support local school and
community personnel in alcohol and
drug abuse prevention training and per-

mit them effectively to reach the millions
of young Americans at risk to the danger
of alcohol and drugs.

The $5.7 million appropriation-of
the $26 million authorized by the law for
fiscal year 1975-is not for treatment or
rehabilitation of heroin addicts or for
those who have otherwise fallen victim
to alcohol and drugs. Rather it is for
helping the troubled youngster who, even
though a nonuser, may be headed for
trouble with drugs because of their
abundance and easy accessibility, be
cause of peer pressure to .conform, to
join, to belong, and because of the more
general but equally strong overall pres
sure in our society to opt for the chemi
cal solution to life's problems.

I believe the comm.unity at large, and
the schools partiCUlarly, are in the best
position to focus on the causes of drug
abuse rather than the symptoms, to re
flect their own specialized needs, and to
plan and develop responsive early inter
vention and prevention programing. And
that is what the funds appropriated un
der this amendment will enable us to
achieve.

One example of how the Office of Edu
cation has utilized its limited ftmding re
sources-a comparative history of au
thot'izations, appropriations, and ex
penditures is appended at the conclusion
of my remarks-is seen in its operation
of an interdisciplinary leadership train
ing program for local school and com
munity personnel, conducted at the re
gional training centers located in Cali
fornia, Texas, minois, Florida, and Adel
phi University in Long Island, N.Y.

The need and commitment at the local
school and community level is well estab
lished. Last year there were 1,000 appli
cations from local school districts com
mitting their educational personnel-for
example, teacher, counselor, psychologist,
administrator-to receive this team
training. Unfortunately, only 388 of the
1,000 could be selected, and of approxi
mately 1,500 community teams which
sought training only 247 were selected,
because of limited financial Federal re
sources. Although the ultimate target and
the main concern is the youth of our Na
tion, especially those at risk or already
experimenting with drugs and alcohol
the training of interdisciplinary leader
ship teams representing all segments of a
community or a local school district
allows the program to have as its imme
diate target the institutions that have
primary influence on the behaVior,
growth, and development of youth-our
ultimate target and main concern. At the
same time it recognizes the flexibility the
local school and community requires in
dealing \'lith the drug problem at the
local level.

In 11scal year 1974 the bUdget for the
drug abuse education program was cut
back from $12.4 million to $5.7 million.
:This was supplemented by an inter
agency transfer from the Special Action
Office of $1 million for a total $6.7
million.

This reduction necessitated:
First, dropping support to the 55 State

and territorial education departments
for inservice tef'.cher training pl'og:rams
and technical assistance for local school
districts. Although a llumber of States
are continuing these programs at a re-

"duced level, in many instances very ef-
fective personnel and programs were
drol>ped.

Second, the reduction from seven to
five regional. drug training and re
source centers, despite the recommenda
tion of an interagency task. force that
they be continued.
. Thil'd, the reduction from a fiscal
year 1973 level of 900 to 250 interdis
ciplinary teams traIned and provided 011
site developmental assistance in imple
menting coordinated community re
sponse to prevent drug abuse and other
destnlctive behaviors.

Fourth, the funding of only 6 demon
stration projects limited to preservice
training of teachers to replace the 50
community, college, and school-based
demonstration projects that had com
pleted their 3-year cycle.

Fifth, the funding of only 338 of over
1,000 local school district applicants for
participation in the school-based drug
abuse prevention and early intervention
program. Without the $1 transfer from
the Special Action Office even fewer
could have been supported.

Moreover, there are now reliable re
ports of a very recent, important phe
nomenon, an increasing demand for
treatment for heroin addiction.

On October 7,1974, Dr. Dupont, Direc
tor of the White House Special Action
Office for Drug Abuse Pl'evention, testi
fied before Congress that there has been
"an unexpected increase in heroin addic
tion in smaller cities like Macon, Ga.;
Des Moines, Iowa; or Jackson, Miss. An
other change which we are foHowing very
closely has been an increase in demand
for treatment in certain geographic re
gions of the country: particularly the
Southwest, the west coast, and more re
cently in Illinois and Pennsylvania."

Moreover, Dr. DuPont stated that:
Within the last year, the number of cli

ents ,n treatment in the State of California
has increased from 16,000 to 23,500. At the
same time the number of heroin overdose
deaths in the city of San Diego has Increased
from 29 In 1971 to a projected 105 In 1974.
In Texas, where tl1e availability of Mexican
heroin has created a large and fairly steady
number of heroin users in the border cities,
there is evidence of a resurgence of heroin
use lin the more nOl'thern city of A~lstln, and
the state bas reported in the last six months
500 untreated persons who have died, been
arrested, or developed serum bepatitis. Sim
ilar data has come In from the state of
Illlnois whlcll law enforcement Identifies as
a major distribution point for Mexican
heroin. The number of clients In treatment
has tr,lpled In the last year and a half, and
in the first six months of 1974 Cook County
(Chicago) reported a 100 percent increase
in overdose deaths. Even New York City has
reported, Within the last few months, a sharp
increase in the number of heroin detoxifi
cations being performed In the Tombs and
the Brooklyn House of Detention, indicating
an increase !in the availability of street
11eroin.

I believe the funds appropriated by
this amendment will stimulate all of us
to grapple with a problem that must be
attended to by all of us: teacher, stu
dent, parent, minister, policeman, cli
nician. and inve-Ived citizen.

I believe it is all well and good to talk
about budget cuts to lessen the possibil
ity of fanning the fires of inflation, but
we cannot stand by and see our children's
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l;jO ,6, 000, 000 $5,901, 000 $196, 000
20 13,024,000 13,022, oon 6.916, or,o
2& 12,400,000 12,322.000 11,9:;6.000
'.,; 5,700, 000 5,7':0, 000 8, ~35, 000
2F. _~ __ . ._. _

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from ·Washington.

!>,'[r. MAGNUSON. Of course, here
llgain is another program where the ob
jectives are great, and we are all for it
and we want to do what we can about it,
like so many other programs in this bill.

If there was all attempt to cut the bill
down, of course, there would be more
money for these programs. However.
although this is a very great concern of
many, many people, all the people in the
country, from the admL'1istration to
Congress, this question of the abuse of
drugs, this is not quite the approach that
should be made, in my opinion.

The amendment would add $5.7 mil
lion. There was $12 million provided for
this program in 1973 and $5.7 million in
1974. There was no provision-the Sen
ator from New York is right-this ~'ear

because this program was never intended
to go on beyo!ld that.

The committee carefully reviewed this
item again in the regular bill, wondering
whether it should stoP. We found that
we wanted todo it in the beginning, and

There is every reason for continuing
it-much more reason, in fact-because
of the increase of the use than there was
before, and that is why I gave the :figures
and the facts on the increase in use. So
we come in and ask that it be made pos
sible at the same rate as 1974 for the
program to continue.

I might point out, too, that I do not
feel I am dealing with people who are
unsj'mpathetic. Senat.or ll/[AGNUSON'S
committee on appropriations provides
fOl' this $316 million for drug use and
aicohol, that is drug addiction and al
cohoHsm, and Senator MCCLELLAN was
my particular hero because when I served
on the Committee on the .Tudiciary it
was he who recognized the situation and
offered the first amendment to create a
drug addiction program in the Federal
establishment.

Whatever may be their position on this
particular matter, I shall be forever
grateful to both of them. But I only point
out that I do not argue in any opposi
tional way because I do not feel that I
ntn dealing with people who are unsym
pathetic. But, again, I repeat, this is a
classic application of what a supplemen
tal is for, to wit, to flmd a program
which has been ongoing, where the la\\'
lapsed, where the law has now been re
newed, and where there is no way to get
it funded except by a supplemental, un
less we are to wait until the 1976 fiscal
year which, I think, is hardly fair in a
situation of this character.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RECORD, a table of the
amounts of money authorized and ex
pended starting in 1971 through 1975.

There being no objection, the table wag
ordered to be printed in the RECORD. as
follows:

tile record is perfectly clear that the orig
inal appropriation for those 2 years was
to get the states and localities to focus
on drug problems.

In many cases, in fact, the committee
found this program to be very, very in
effectiYe. In fact, in some instances the
programs--and this is sad testimOl1~'

had the reverse effect. Some students
were using the class as a training ground
for drug abuse, and it was not working
the way we thought it should work.

I was hopeful that it would work so
that we could continue on with it. But
we have in the bill, in the regular bill.
$221,435,000 for drug abuse.

These funds are for the training, com
munity projects, project grants to states,
et cetera, and in anyone of these pro
grams one could Use the money, some
money, for the laudable purposes the
Senator wants.

So I do not see that with the $221 mil
lion and the reluctance of people to go
on with this program, because it was only
intended to be a pilot operation, that this
amendment should be agreed to.

So, therefore, I reluctantly oppose it
with the fact that there is plenty of
money in the regular bill for these pur
poses-$221 million-and that has gone
up a great, great deal since we started
recognizing t.his problem a few years ago.

So I say, I reluctantly do this. It cre
ates the implication we are against
some kind of program to combat drug
abu~e and. of course, we hold to just:
the reverse. That :s why \ve put this
huge a1110unt of money in the regular
HEW bill for the National Institute of
Drug Abuse.

r want to repeat to the Senator fro,~1

New York that on this particular facet
of the program, our best testimony incU
cates, although the word sounded g00d
drug education-in some cases it ha<
not worked out at al1. I think we ought
to tali:e a little longer look and urge in
the report that where people think it
should continua there is ample mOlley
within the $221 million for NIDA to do
this and amIlle authority to do it.

I hope they will work something O~lt.

That is the reason I oppose it.
If I thought we could do something

about drug abuse in this cow1try, I
would be standing here wanting $500
million, if that would do the job. '1'11.& t k
my opinion.

Mr. JAVITS. MJ.'. President. how nm:~h

time do I have?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator has 5 minutes remaining.
Mr. J AVITS, I yk'ld 3 mil1l1tes t.o the

Senator frem Iowa.
Mr. HUGHES. Mr. P:'esident, I th:;nk

the distinguished Senator from New
York for ~'ielding.

Mr. President, as I listened to the
distingUished Senator from Washulgton
I am certainly sympathetic with his
viev;point and the amount of money he
has placed in this bill of $221 million.

As a matter of fact, in that $221 mil
lion, as he has stated, there is not one
dime for the continuation of this pro
gram.

Ii'egret very much that the Senator
from New York has reduced it to $5.7
million from the $12 million. The $12
million is absolutely esse!ltial.

Appm.
pria!ed Oblivaled Expended

Fisca! Authorized
year (ml!1io!ls)

lives bUl11ed out by alcohol Or drug
addiction.

Mr. President, I would like to pohit out
a report from the Executive. Office of
the President, Special Action. Office.·for
Drug Abuse Prevention, on this subject
which Is entitled "Current Trends on
Drug Abuse," dated November 18, 1974,
which gives us, for example,such fig
mes as these: Patients in federally
funded treatment in June of 1974 were
36,000; patients in federally funded
treatment in AUgust of 1974 were 71,000,
an increase of 98. percent.

New patients entering treatment in
June numbered 7,000, in August, 14,000,
an increase of 100 percent in only a few
months.

W11at the program which we are dis
cussingheI'e-which is not furided at all,
I again wish to point out, is not a mat
ter of increasing or ha"ing it in the reg
ular bill, but it is simply not fUllded
seeks to do is to deal with the problems
of education so that young people may
have a strong argument against narco
tics addiction or alcoholism-alcohol
ism, by way, is a very major and a very
growing problem among the very
young-rather than that they should be
the subjects or patients, as I have just
described them, with infinitely greater
expenditures.

TIllS program has been operating since
1971 with very considerable success.

The general level of expenditure has
been in the area of $12 million a year.
But in 1974, for obvious reasons, that
was cut to $5.7 million, and the cut to
$5.7 million, by the way, was very, very
material and was a very serious curtail
ment of this program with a major re
duction in the number of teams that
could be trained, as I previously indi
cated by funding only 333, to Wit, one
third of the 1,000 local school districts
which were applicants for participation
in the school-based drug abuse preven
tion and em'ly intervention program.

Mr. President, this program has also
been supported in terms of the serious
increase in drug addiction by the testi
mony of Dr. DUPont, the Director of the
WIllte House Special Action Offiee for
Drug Abuse Prevention which I pre
viously cited.

This is a very grave problem, We know
it well. The Federal Government is
spending $316 million already with re
spect to it. There is no pl'Ovision in that
$316 million for the educational aspects
which I have just described.

I have heard the Senator from Viash
ington (Mr. MAGNusoN)-and I know his
deep sympathy with many of these pro
grams-and the stress under which he
has been put by the various amendments
which have been offered. But I respect
fully submit that this is really an amend
ment of first impression because this is
a characteristic amendment to a sup
plemental appropriation bill.

I repeat this is a characteristic amend
ment to a supplemental appropriations
bill because the laW was signed in be
tween the time of the consideration of
the regular appropriation and the con
sideration of .the stlpplemental. It was
signed ·on September· 21, ·1974, by the
Prysidellt.. I!ence,this prograll]. ~s com
pl~tel;y ui:tfllnd~dii ....
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ORDER POR CONSIDERATION OF
VETO MESSAGES ON TOMORROW

M1'. MANSFIELD. Ml'. President, I ask
unanimous consent that it be ordered
that the debate on the veto message on
vocational rehabilitation commence not
later than 12:30 p.m. tomorrow; that
debate on the Freedom of Information
Act commence at 1 :00 p.m.; that the
vote on the veto message on t.he Free
dom of Information Act commenceim
medIately at 2 p.m., to be followed im:'

So Mr. JAVITS' amendment No. 1973,
as modified, was rejected.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, 1
move to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment was rejected.

Mr. STEVENS. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, once
again, if I may have the attention of the
Senate, I ask unanimous consent that
there be a time limitation of not to ex
ceed 20 minutes on all other amendments
to be offered and that on.rolIcalIs from
now on, the time be limited to 10 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

Nunn
Pastore
Pearson
Percy
Proxtnire
Roth
Scott.

Willbm L.
Stennis
Stevenson
Symington
Talmadge
Tlmrmolld
Tower
Young

Muskie
Nelson
Packwood
Pell
Ribicoff
Schwelker
Scott, Hugh
Sparkman
Stafford
Stevens
Taft
Tunney
weicker
Williams

NOT VOTING--13
Eagleton Mathias
}'lnlbl'io'ht J\lcGoVel'll
natfield Randolph
Humphrey
Kcnnedy

Allen
Daker
Buckle,·
Churcli
Donlillick

NAYS--·15
Aiken Ervin
Bartlctt Fannin
BeUmon Goldwater
Bennett Gurney
Bentsen Hansen
Bible Haskell
Byrd. Helms

Harry F., Jr. Hollings
Byrd. Robert C. Hruska,
Cannon Huddleston
Cook Inouye
Cotton .Johnston
Curtis Long"
Dole Magnuson
Domenici McClelian
Eastland MCGee

Aboure.zk
Bayh
BeaU
Biden
Bl'Ock
Brooke
Burclick
Case
Chiles
Clark
Cranston
Fong
Gravel
Gri!1111

HUMPHREY) and the Senator from West
Virginia. .(Mr.RA!V>OI,l'H) .. wQuld 'each
vote "yea.",· . " ".0" •

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator [l'om Tennessee <Mr. BAKER)
and the Senator from Colorado (Mr.
DOMINICK) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) and· the Sen
ator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) are
absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) is absent
due to illness in the family.

The result was announced-yeas 42,
nays 45, as follows:

[No. 490 Leg.]
YEAS-42

Hart
Hartke
Hathaway
Hughes
Jackson
Javits
Mansfield
McClure
McIntyre
Metca1:f
Mctzenbaum
Mondale
Montoya
~Ioss

NoW, if the budget will set up any
amount of money-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. It has .got to be
looked at. I will say that. It has got to
be looked at because some of it is going
in reverse.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from New York.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself the remaining time.

Senator HUGHES has been a great hero
in this field. I am really devastated that
we are losing him, but that is life.

But the points that he has made are
very accurate. The Senate has just acted;
it is not the committee that decided this
is a good or bad program; the Senate and
the House passed it and the President
signed it into law, so that is the conclu
sive finding.

Because this is November it means
killing it. It is not in a SUPPlemental; it
will not figure until the budget of 1976;
it is a program that will pass out the
window. Educational institutions are not
going to continue the machinery for
dealing with this if there is no funding
for the next 7 months.

I respectfully submit, this is a typical
example of shortsighted economy. We
are spending $316 million, substantively,
and Senator MAGNUSON knows as well as
I that every dollar is spoken for in terms
of the rest of the program and the rest of
treatment, for which I believe the money
is inadequate anyhow, but that is an
other day's argument.

So the education patt will go by the
boards and that is the one hope we
have-trying to reduce usage, both in
social terms and in terms of what the
Federal Government spends.

Mr. President, it seems to me that this
is a classic case for a supplemental and
that it is a classic case of being penny
wise and pound-foolish to deny it.

Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
nays.

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sUffieient second? There is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Has the

Senator from Washington yielded back
the remainder of his time?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes, I yield back my
time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded bacl" the yeas and
nays having been ordered, the question
is on the adoption of the amendment.
'I'he clerk will call the 1'011.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. EAGLETON), the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. Fur,BRIGHT), the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. Mc
GOVERN). aild the Senator from 'Vest
Virginia (Mr. RANvo!.PHJ are necessarily
absent.

I further announce that the Senator
freln 1illlllesota 11-11', EG.:.\IPHREY) is ab
sent on ofi1cial business.

I funhel' m~nOUllce that. if present and
v0dllg~ the Senator fron1 !\linllesota (l\.fl'.

As a matter of fact, the Senator from
New York is the ranking member of the
subcommittee that I chair that has held
hearings also on this subject matter over
tIle course of the last 6 years.

Certainly, we have had difficulties in
education programs, but we have been
correcting those difficulties with experi
ence as each year has passed.

There is today, as the Senator from
New York has stated, an increasing in
flux of heroin into the United States.
The drug problem is not diminishing. It
is increasing when ;you consider alcohol
in the total.

The truth of the matter is that this
Congress, this Senate, expressed its opin
ion on this subject just a while back bY
voting positively to pass this bUI, the au
thorization bill. The President of the
United States signed the bill into law and
now what we are, in effect, saying, is that
we are going to negate a previous posi
tion taken by the Senate, the Congress,
and the President, of a need for money
in public education run throngll this de
partment.

I sincerely hope that the Senator from
Washington will reconsider his position.
This matter is very minimal. It will not
meet the essential needs we could go on
with, if we did, and I think the Senator's
heart is right, but I certainly think the
consideration he has given this has been
wrong and is mistaken. I do believe we
need this money, an essentially small,
amount, to continue the programs.

All of us are sympathetic with the
overall budget needs and with the re
straint in considering that, but I do not
think for one moment that any of us in
restraint want to reduce an amount of
money that will absolutely \vipc out a
program that is, in the opinion of this
Senator who spent 6 years dCf'Jing with
this subject as chairman of the Subcom
mittee on Authorization--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator's 3 minutes have expired.

Mr. HUGHES. It is absolutelY l1eeded.
I encourage the Senate to support the
amendment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield myself a half
minute.

I hope the Senator from Iowa will not
let stand the fact that I did not say there
is anythIng in the $221 million that spec
ifies to be used for this program.

What I do say, under the authority,
within the $221 million, any amount they
wanted to use, particularly in grants to
States, and those things, could be used
for this particular program if they
wished.

Mr. HUGHES. If the Senator will
yield, the facts are that they do not wish,
and this program will be ended unless we
specifically put in the sum of money.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield my~e1f a half
minute.

r suppose so much of this $221 million
the people have already programed,
and think they are going to get, and they
would be reluctant to change it, but
within $221 million they can surely find
$5 million for these programs in 50
States, that would not be much of a "l1ift
at all.

Now, a lot of this is given to tl1e White
House program, as the Senator knows.
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mediately by a vote on the veto message
on vocational l'ehabilitation; that the
time for debate be equally divided be
tween and controlled by the majority and
minority leaders or their designees.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The text of the unanimous-consent
R.greement is as follows:

Ordered, That on Thursday, November 21,
1974, at the hour of 12:30 p.m., the Senate
proceed to the consIderation of the veto of
R.E. 14225 (the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act), with debate eqnally divided and con
trolled by the Majority and Minority Leaders
or their designees on the question of wheth
er the bill shall pass the objections of the
President of the United States to the con
trary notwithstanding until the hour of
1:00 p.m. At 1:00 p.m. the Senate shall pro
ceed to the consideration of the \'eto of
R.R. 12471 (the Freedom of Information
Act). with debate controlled under the
same conditions until the hour of 2:00 p.m.
At 2 :00 p.m. the Senate shall proceed to \'ote
first on the Freedom of Information Act
and followed inunediately by a vote on tile
Vocflotiona.1 Rehabilitation Act.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATlONS,
1975

The Senate continued with the con
sideration of the bill (H.R. 16900) mak
ing supplemental appropria.tions for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and
for other purposes.

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I
send an amendment to tbe desk.

'I'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read the amendment.

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered; and, without
objection, the amendment wm be printed
in the RECORD.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 11, strike lines 11 through 25, and

on page 12, strike lines 1 through 17 and
insert the follo',ving:

SCHOOL ASSTSTANCE TN FEDERALLY Al'FECrED
AREAS

For calTying out title I of the Act of Sep
tember 30, 1950, as amended (20 U.S.C.• ch.
13), and the Act of September 23, 1950 as
amended (20 U,S.C.• ch. 19), $340,300,000, of
which $320.300,000, including $43,000,000 for
amounts payable under section 6 shall be
for the maIntenance and operation of
schools 111'1 authorized by said title I of the
Act of September 30, 1950, as amended, and
$20,000,000, which shall remain ava.ilable un
til expended, shall be for providing school
fa.cilities as authorized by said Act of Sep
tember 23, 1950: Provided, That none of the
funds contained herein shall be avallable
to pay any local educational agency the
amounts to which such agency would other
wise be entitled pursuant to section 3(b) of
title I:

PrOVided further, That none of the funds
contained herein shall be available to pay
any local educational agency in excess of
!?O per centum of the amounts to which such
agency would otherwise be entitled pursuant
to section 3(a) of said title I if the number
of chlldren in average daily attendance in
schools of that agency eligible under said
sectio11 3(a) Is less than 25 per centum of
the .total· number' of children in such
{choQIs: ·l'T0'l'idedjurfher.Shat, .witl1the
except!On?f up·. £0$1,000,000 for rI~pairs•.for
facilities'. confitructed.Ullder' sectIon 10, none

of the funds contained herein for prOViding
school facilities sha.il be available tn pay for
any other section of the Act of September 23,
1950, until payment ha.'3 been made of 100
per centum of the amounts payable under
section 5 and subsections 14 (a) and 14(b) :
I'rol'ided further, That of the funds prOVided
herein for carrying out the Act of Septem
ber 23, 1950, no more than 47.5 per centum
may be used to fund section 5 of said Act:
Provided fUl'thel', That not to exceed $38,
900,000 may be used to insure that the
amount to be paie! to an agency pursuant to
title I (except section 7) shaH not be less,
by nl0re than five pel' centum, of the ex
penditures for free pUblic education made
by such agency for the fiscal year 1974. than
the amount of its payment under title I
(except section 7) for the fiscal year 1974:
Providecl Im'Uter, That none of the funds
contained herein shaH be for carrying out
section 305(b) (2) (A) (i) of Public Law 93
380.

:M:r. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that JllY staff assist
ant, Mrs. Barbara Kernan, may have the
privilege of the floor during the debate
on the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

CUT NEEDI.ESS IMPACT AREA AID

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, the
purpose of my amendment is to reduce
the appropriation for the impact aid pro
gram for fiscal year 1975 from $656,016,
000, the amount recommended by our
distinguished Committee on Appropria
tions, to $340,300,OOO-a long overdue
savings to the taxpayer of $315,716,000.
My amendment simply would result in
the elimination of payments of large
sums of money to school districts merely
on the basis of the presence of children
whose parents happen to work on Fed
erll] property. Such children are known
as (b) children in the jargon of the im
pact aid legislation. The elimination of
such moneys would not affect the qual
ity of education nor the budgets of such
districts in any significant way, since
I bave built into my amendment a sum
of $38,900,000 as a protection for any
districts losing more than 5 percent of
their total 1974 operating budget as a re
sult of eliminating category (b) children.

My amendment is an economy meas
ure which would shear nearly a third of
a billion dollars from our inflated l1a
tional budget-but it is more than an
economy measure. My pi'imary motiva
tion in offering this amendment is to end
a program which in too many instances
is unnecesary-and worse. It actually
takes money from the pOor to subsidize
the rich, another example of the Robin
hood in reverse principle.

Let me clarify at the out;:;et that my
amendment in no way affects the cate
gory (a) students. As Senators know.
category (a) includes those children
whose parents reside and work on Fed
eral propert.y while category (b'l includes
those children whose parents reside or
work on Federal property. I do not argue
against the widely acknowledged impact
that category (a) children make upon a
community, I concur with our commit
tee that Federal allocations in this cate
gory should remain at the 90 percent to
100 percent ral:ge of entitlements as pro
vided in the supplemental bill now un
der cOllSideration.

I think it is time that this Congress

musters the courage to scrutinize \':hat
has become one of our sacred cows and
takes a close look at the recipients and
effects of (b) category moneys. I am
certainly not the first to doubt the valid
ity of this portion of the impact aid
program. President Eisenhower called it
"arbitrary and illogical." President Ken
nedy said it "gives more money to more
SCl1001~ for more years than either logic
or economy can justify." President John
son urged its revision. Nixon said the
program has "been twisted out. of shape"
and is "unfair." Former HEW Secretary
Robert Pi.nch called the program "a di
rect boondoggle." Secretary Weinberger
has said that it is a "boondoggle that
funnels hundreds of millions of dollars
into t·he wrong areas." David Broder of
the Washington Post has called it "0.

classic congressional pork barrel."
The Ib) category of impact aid is an

idea which has outlived its time. When
impact aid was conceived in 1950, it was
justifiable as an emergency measure to
assist school districts which were being
flooded by children whose parents were
working' on Government installatIons,
such as at those military bases reacti
vat.ed by the Korean war. The program
was born in 1950 with a modest $30 mil
lion outlay. but by 1974 had blossomed
int.o a $610,000,000 program.

Just. think of that, Mr. President: It
has expanded 20-fold since 1950. Since
its inception, the Federal Government
has pl'ovided ovel' $7.2 billion for impact
aid.

The program and the number of recip
ients have grown faster than Topsy. At
the start of the program, the prerequi"ite
for l'eceiving funds was a minimum of 3
percent. federally connected children of
the total school district's enrollment. In
J966, Congress took the lid aff the for
mula and :;aid, "Come and get it" ta
any school district which had 400 or
more "impact" students-regardless oj'
\vllether that 400 constituted a ;Tnall
fradion of one percent of the district's
enrollment. The consequence is that in
fiscal year 1973, although only 2,3 mil
lion children were federally connected.
half the Nation's schoolchildren went. to
schools receiving impact aiel.

No wonder the program has becn so
polit.ically popular. Yearly checks from
Washington pouring regularly into n.
Senat,or's State or a Congressman's dis
trict which could be used to underwrite
anything from badminton birdies in the
girl's gym class to the aspirin in ihe
teacher's lounge-with no question;)
asked.

On top of that, the crii.eria for deter
mining who is federally connected fll'e
dist-Ul'bing}y loose. If a highway-main
tenance crewman \vorks on State roads
which cross Federal land, for example,
his children technically are counted far
funding. One district gets approximately
a quarter of its locally raised school rev
enue from taxes paid by privately owned
oil-drilling equipment operating on Fed
ernl lands. Yet the people who operate
that equipment are considered to be em
ployed on Federal property, and conse
quently their children qualify in the dis
trict for impact aid funds.

To me, the most blatant featme of
the program is the unfairness of its dis
tribution of moneys. Whether or nota
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district receives funds has no bearing
upon its financial need. In too many ill":'
stances. and primarily because of the
large numbers of children counted under
category (bl. the program has benefited
rich districts while robbing the poor, Of
the 20 school districts receiving the larg
est amounts of impact aid, 15 have me
dian family incomes above the national
average. Let us start l;y looking close to
home.

Take Fairfax County, Va .. for exam
ple, In 1973 its median family income
was $14,942, highest in the Nation, com
pared with a national average of $9,544.
Yet Fairfax County in fiscal year 1974
collected $13.335,383 in impact aid funds.
Of that total. 12,119,997 of those dollars
were brought in because of the presence
of the so-called (b) category children.
That sum is more than two and a half
times the total impact aid money going
to the country's 100 poorest counties. If
tllac is not Robin Hood in rever:ie, I do
not know \,hat is.

Let us explore our neighborhood a lit
tle further. How about our Mal'yland
bedroom community for Uncle Sam's
employees? Montgomery County, with a
median family income of $13,257 ruked
in $6,088,504 last year, and the (bl chil
dren were responsible for bringing $5,
997.5;10 of that total. Montgomery Coun
ty's neighbOl', Prince Georges County
did even better. With a median family
income of $10,901, Prince Georges Coun
ty received $9,802,486, of which $8,806,
780 w"s for category (J)) children. I could
give Arlington and Alexandria in. Vir
ginia as similar examples a,nd add count
less others. But I think the point is
clenr-man~r school distriets with the
highest median family ineomes in the

country received tremendous sums
under the impact aid program. and pri
marily because of the large numbers of
category (bl children.

Now the question might be raised
well, does not the presence of such large
numbers of (b) students cause a burden
on the education budget of the com
munities in which they live? The an
swer must be a resounding "No'" be
cause most of the children of Federal
emplc~'ees who attend schools in these
counties are from families who own prop
erty which is tS.xable, and those tax funds
are available for the education budget.
The basic assumption of the impact aid
legislation is that Federally connected
students are an economic burden upon a
community, There are profound prob
lems with that assumption.

TIle present impact aid program over
estimates the net burdell in many cases.
Let us examine a few. First, the Federal
Government through the creation of a
new--or the expam;ion of an existing
Federal installation, can create a wealthy
community. Better wages for local resi
dents who work at the installation is a
direct effect, and the indirect effect
comes through greater employment in
local stores and service operations. We
have just seen the disproportionately
high median family incomes in the area
sUlT0lUlding Washington, D.C. 'We can
reasonably speculate that if the capital
had remained in Philadelphia, Wash
ington might have been a town depend
ent on. the ports of Georgetown and
Alexandria, with an economy that might
be comparable to that of Baltimore, Md.,
or Newport News, Va. Yet, now, because
of the presence of such high numbers of
Federal employees, the \Vashington area

economy. With .. it§ l~es~aln'ants, <stol'¢S;
real estate.· and·soforth,farsurpasses
that of Baltimore ai, Newport News. It is
certainly fair to argue that these higher
incomesaJ:e reflected In higher property
values. and thus in a greater taxpaying
capacity in theschooldist;r~ctsserving
the area. The Federal Government has
created similar relatively wealthy com
munities in Huntsville, Ala., with the
Redstone Arsenal, and in Cape Canav
eral, Fla. Even \vithout Federal impa.ct
aid, such communities are probably
much better able to finance more than
adequate public education systems than
they would hayc been without Uncle
Sam's presence. In these cases, and in
others, impact aid dollars tend to add
one more feathel' to an already finely
plumed economic cap.

The effects are compounded. Essen
tially, what happens is that the rich get
richer nnd the poor get deficit education
financing, In 1969, the Batelle Memorial
Institute of Columbus, Ohio conducted
a stUdy on school assistance in Federal
affected areas. It concluded that those
districts with high percentages of Fed
eral students, such as Montgomery and
Pail'fax counties, tend to be able to com
bine local resources, state aid, and Fed
eral impact aid to maintain a higher
standard of education, as l'eflected in
low pupil-teacher ratios and high per
pupil expenditures, while at the SlU11e
time making a lower tax effort.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous C011
sent to have printed in the RECORD a
table from that stUdy which bears out
this point.

There being no objection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD. as
fo1!ows: .

PROFILE OF PUBLIC l.~W 874 RECIPIENTS BY EXTEnT OF FEDERAL IMPACT, 1967 62

Di,liicts with this percenlage 01 fede",1
stud~nts

All 2~ n;
dist,-;"t. 0 (o 3 3106 61012 12 to 25 m"'"

Slud~l\l> (AllA) . . . _
Local cOlltribution rate _
Pupils per tcacher ~~ .. __ .. ~ _
Rel<lthie salarjl index~ _
fi,::;al tax rate, percent of b3se ~ ,.

S:H1ice: BatteHe cateuiations.

6.271
$338

?1
J.83
I. 03

10,556
$348

23
I. 9:1
1.19

5,149
$-135

23
1.79
1.16

3,91'l
$327

23
1.. 76
.93

5,962
$330

23
I. 7G
.99

2,639 Real assessed value per pupil ~lhousandsl _ $46.1 $44,9 $56.1 $10.6 $49.0 $38.8
$352 Real assessed value per !lOn· ederal pupil

21 (thousands). __________ •• _____ • ____ .. $57.9 $45.9 $5g.7 $H4 $59.2 $1l7.7
I. 87 Operating expenditures per pupiL. __ .__ ._ $623 $634 $610 $598 $619 $r,8]
.97

Mr. PROXMIRE. The rich districts can
tax their residents less, and have better
education because of the presence of
category (b) children, than districts with
no or few such children.

And, to further add insult to injury.
the extent of overpa~'ment is shown in
those I'icher, heavily impacted districts
,vhere the rich are getting so much more
edueation for so much less local effort.
MOl'C fer less. Bargains for the rich. The
situation is as ludicrous as it viould be
if l"ilene's bargain basement opened its
doors only to those with incomes abore
$20,000.

Mr. President, money for eategory (b)
students has no bUBiness being included
in the supplemental appropriation we are
considering today for all the reasons 1
have articulated.

I urge my colleagues to join me by sup
])c-ding my amendment, to which the ad
ministration subscribes.. Both the Office
of Management and Budget <I.nd the De
partment of Health. Education, and Wel-

fare adilere to the position mfJ.intained
in my amendment.

Keep in mind that my amendment will
not lower educational standards nor
cause budgetary hardships to those dis
tricts which up to now have been receiv
ing millior..s of dollars of category (b)
moneys. Remember that this amendment
includes language to appropriate $38,
900,GOO for making special payments to
those school districts which are most
severely affected by the termination of
category (bl. It would pay to those dis";
triets any amount which represents a
g"l'eater than 5 percent loss of their
1974 operating bUdgets. Remember also
that category (a. l entitlements remain
untouched.

:Ml'. President, we must not pass this
opportunity to protect individual school
districts, while at the same time, save
the Nation nearly a third of a billion tax
dollars. I ask my colleagues to join me
in carrying out this responsibility.

'TIle PRESIDING OF'FICER CNIr.
HELMS), The Senator's time has expired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, the
amendment of the senator from Wis
consin would cllt out (b) student im
pact aid. I think there are a lot of 1.13 sit
ting here who do not disagree with a lot
of things he said. The Senator from New
Hampshire and I have, for some time,
tried and tried. but have never been
able to succeed.' The problem is that as
long as it is the law, we cannot do much
about it but furnish the (b) student im
pact aid. Everybody is now dependent
upon it.

I have told this story many times, but
I shall te11it again.. I am a little bit em
barrassed about. impact aid. I think I
started it all.·I never knew it would
spread this far. They were building a
dam out in the State of WaBhington
called Grand' Coulee Dam. The county
was nothing· but sagebrush and jtlck
l'abbit.s. They did not have any sellOol
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funds at aU. Bec.ause it was a GOI'er11
ment dam, I got the money, impact aid
money, to build a grade school for the
children of the workers.

That is what started it. Now it has
gone on and on, and I sometimes wish
that I had limited it only to that.

There are many things that the Sen
ator from Wisconsin has said that I
am in agreement with, and that Sena
tor COTTON is, also, and some of the rest
of us. But we do not have much to do
about it now.

Mr. PROXMIRE. Will the Senator
~'Ield?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes, I yield.
Mr. PROXMIRE. I should like to

make three points. One, I do not think
we are mandated to fully appropriate
funds for everything authorized. Is that
correct?

Mr. MAGNUSON. No, but we are obli
gated as long as the law is there.

Mr. PROXMffiE. No.2, the adminis
tration would like us to make this dele
tion of category (b) entitlements.

Mr. MAGNUSON. They have cut out
of the budget all (b) student funds.

Mr. PROXMIRE. No.3, I do leave
$38.9 million in my amendment, so any
school district which would lose more
than 5 percent of its operating funds
as a result of the loss of (b) funds would
be reimbursed for any loss in excess of
5 percent. That is the estimate that the
DHEW says will take care of that. So
~here would be no seriously bad impact,
m any case.

Mr. MAGNUSON. We shall have to do
something about the legislative matter
before we can make a dent on (a) and
lb) impact aid funds.

Mr. PROXMIRE. Will the Senator
consider accepting this if I modify it?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I could not take this,
because they would not even let me in
the House conference if this happened.
Every Congressman has impact aid in his
school district. I may as well stay home
from the conference if I do that.

No, I think it is going on, but I think
there have to be some radical changes in
what they are doing.

I now yield to the Senator from Idaho.
Mr. McCLURE. I thank the Senator

for yielding.
Mr. President, I reluctantly rise in op

position to the amendment, because, like
the Senator from Washington, I agree
with much of what the Senator from
Wisconsin has said. He is only reiterating
what many of us have said many times
in the past, that the impact aid program
no longer serves the need for which it was
created.

The Senator from Wisconsin has made
reference to the Batelle Memorial Insti
tute study. That stUdy did not conclude,
however, that the entire Federal assist
an~e program should be destroyed.

~/!r. PROXMIRE. And I do not do that
in my amendment.

Mr. McCLURE. Nor did it advocate
Eliminating the B students. It recom
mended revising the direction of the
program, so that the program provides
the aid to the school districts that really
need the aid, and sometimes those are
:ij students, not just A students.

Mr. PROXMIRE.Mr. President, my
amendment pi'ovides $38.9millioll for

protection of areas where this would re
sult in drastic reductions in operating
bUdgets.

Mr. McCLURE. However, the district
that is very needy, and has less than 5
percent of its operating budget in B stu
dents, is it fair to take away the 5-per
cent support they do get?

Mr. PROXMIRE. Of course, the an
swer is that the analysis shows that this
money goes overwhelminglY to the rich
districts. One county, Fairfax, gets more
than 2% times the total amount received
by the Nation's 100 poorest counties com
bined. Talking about widows and or
phans, they are the ones getting the
dividends from corporations.

Mr. McCLURE; No question of that;
but what the Senator is doing, in effect,
is saying the program is a massive at
tempt which is misdirected. What I am
saying is that the Senator's amendment
is a massive attempt, but it is misdi
rected. It is just as wrong to destroy
the aid to the needy as it is to over
compensate those who do not need the
aid.

I have testified before the subcommit
tees in the House of Representatives,
when I was a Member of the House; I
have testified before the committees in
the Scnate in regard to the Batelle Me
morial Institute report,and suggested
we should revise the aid program so that
the aid is channeled into those systems
that need it. But this is not the way to
leg'islate on that kind of a complex prob~

lem, and I very reluctantly rise in OP
position to the amendment.

Mi'. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
yield myself 2 minutes.

Of course, there is another factor: As
this thing has grown, we have gotten to
the concept of revenue sharing, going
back and helping out states, counties,
and other places, au'l this has become,
now, a revenue-sharing measure. It is
a payment in lieu of taxes, is what it
amounts to, in lieu of the loss of taxes.
So it has one aspect to it that has grown,
since I first started out with this little
school out in the sagebmsh.

Actually, the payment in lieu of taxes
and for the loss of taxes has become
looked upon by school district people and
other people as revenue sharing.

Mr. PROXMIRE. May I say to the
Senator from Washington that I am not
going to ask for a rollcall vote on tIlis
amendment, but I wanted to make a rec
ord. I do hope that in the next year or
so we can obtain some corrections and
reforms. I think, as Senator MAGNUSON
and oth~rs have pointed out, it does need
correcting, and I hope we can revise the
basic legislation, as it is obviously a very
misdirected program.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Senator has
made a good record for us. but there is
an ingrown issue here which will make
it very diffiCUlt, because it is a form of
revenue· sharing and a payment in lieu
of taxes; but I think the formula has
been wrom: in different areas.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for me to ask a general
question?

]\1:1'. MAGNUSON. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. I notice in the committee

report that the bill as reported is $385
million over the budget estimate.> Does
the Senat~r know how much more has

been added here, by amendments ahead,'
approved?

Mr. McCLELLAN. About $115 million.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I handle only the

section all health, education, and wel
fare, and we have only added, I think,
about $4.5 million. But for the full bill,
they tell me it is $115 million, the total.

Mr. AIKEN. Is that all?
Mr. McCLELLAN. It has been added

here on t11e Senate floor.
Mr. AIKEN. Which makes it about

$500 million over the estimate?
:Mr. :MAGNUSON. That is right.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

on the amendment has expired. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment
of the Senator from Wisconsin.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. AIKEN. If I may ask another ques

tion--
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield time to the

Senator from Vermont. Do I have any
time?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
is advised that time has expired.

Mr. AIKEN. Assuming that this bill
exceeds the estimate by $500 million, and
other appropriation bills carry corres
ponding increases, does the Budget Com
mittee, I believe under the chairmanship
of the Senator from N!aine, then have to
review all these appropriations, to make
sure that they do not exceed the total
established ceiling, and perhaps to make
changes in them, or what happens?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Well, there is a little
dispute about just what the authority
of the Budget Committee is. These wou](1
be items coming out of the Appropriu
tions Committee.

Mr. AIKEN. I wanted to clear that up,
Mr. MAGNUSON. The distinguished

chairman of the Appropriations Com
mittee and his committee were unani
mous that we thought the Budget Com
mittee's objective was to establish a ceil
ing, and we would have to come in \",ith
our priorities under the ceiling; but thr<t
does not take effect until next year.

But there are other items in appro
pl'iations bills. The appropriation bills.
as of now, total close to $7 or $7.5 bil
lion under the budget estimates. This
bill is a little more difficult to gct
through.

Mr. AIKEN. But suppose this bill nms
$600 or $700 million over the estimate,
and the President should feel duty
bound t~ veto it. What happens then?

Mr. MAGNUSON. What happens is
what will happen tomorrow with the
other things. That is why we have been
attempting to hold this bill down. We
do not want another veto. We have been
vetoed now five times--

Mr. AIKEN. I know that.
M:r. MAGNUSON. And we do not want

another veto on HEW. Now. this bill coy
er:; every other item. But 'the adminis
tration sent up over $5 billion in this
chapter alone.

Mr. AIKEN. But assuming that the
President should veto it, is the Senator
confident he would not be charged with
being against education, labor, healt.h.
and all those things?

Mr. MAGNUSON. I am always charged
with that. That is why this is a very dif
ficult bill. I had to oppose an amendment
on drug abuse that I guess, in the scheme
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of things. dollarwise, did notamoWlt. to
too much; but they all add up, So they
will saY', "He is against· controlling. drug
abuse." Every time you vote against what
the educators want, they say you are
Dgainst education.

1\11'. AIKEN. I thank the senator frOnl
Washington for partially clearing up this
misunderstanding in my mind. But I
tl1in.1>: that when we know we are encour
aging the President to veto legislation,
that is not a good thing to do, and I wish
we could stop it.

Mr. MAGNUSON. We have kept HEW
under the bUdget on the regular bill.

Mr. AIKEN. The committee did.
Mr. MAGNUSON. The committee is

under the bUdget in the regular bill by
about $500 mUlion.

Mr. AIKEN. I commend the Senator.
Mr. MAGNUSON. The regular bill is in

conference now.
Mi'. AIKEN. I commend the chairman

of the committee for doing that.
1'0'11'. BEALL. Mr. President, I have two

amendments, one of which will be im
mediately acceptable to the committee,
I understand, and the other wlll not.

I will send the amendment to the desk
and ask for Its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Which
amendment does the Senator prefer to
have read?

Mr. BEALL. The one I send to the
desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will repOrt.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page 13, line 3, strike "except secticn

309A,"
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, on page

13 of this supplemental appropriations
bill under consideration we have funded
~,dult education and excepted section
309A of the act of 1969.

Section 309A establishes a clearing
house for adult education which creates
the framework within which all of the
aid that is available in adult education
can be brought together and dissemi
nated to the public so they understand
what programs are available.

This does not cost any additional
money. It just makes section 309A elig
ible for funding in the amount of money
that is already appropriated.

As I say, I discussed this with the man
agers of the bill, and I understand there
is no objection.

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Senn,tor from
Maryland has talked to us about this
amendment. Actually it is a clarifying
amendment. It does not add any money
to the bill and, therefore, we will accept
it at this point.

Mr. BEALL. I yield baek my time on
this amendment.

The PRESIDING OPF'ICER (Mr.
MCCLURE). Has all time been yielded
back? All time having been yielded back,
the question is on agreeing to the C'.mend
ment (putting the question) .

The amendment was agreed to.
Jt_A!F.~ND1\lEN'T NO. 1976

:Ml'. BEALL. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 1976.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report the amendment.

'The legislative clerk proceeded to read
the amendment.

IVIr. BEALL. Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be <:Uspensed with.
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. WithOut

objection, it is so ordered,
The amendment is as follows:
On page 11, following Hne 10, add the fol

lowing new paragraph:
READING HiPROVEMENT PROGRAll.tS

For carrying out title VIr ot Public Law
93-380 $20,000,000, of which $10,000,000 shall
be for section 705, $7,000,000 s11all be for
section 721, and $3,000,000 shall be for sec
tion 722.

Mr, BEALL. Mr. President, the amend·
ment which was just reported would
fund the national reading improvement
program which was enacted as part of
Public Law 93-380. This bill passed
throngh Congress earlier this year.

Thh; program was authored by sena
tors EAGLETON, DOMINICK, and myself.
The bill was cosponsored by Senators
DOMENICI, MONTOYA, and PASTORE; and,
I might say. this program established
under the bill had the overwhelming sup
port of the education community.

The amendment which has just been
reported, would provide $20 million, of
'which $10 million would be available
for reading-Improvement projects under
section 705 of this act.

Under this section, the Federal Gov
ernment would flmd programs designed
by local education agencies to overcome
reading deficiencies; $7 million would be
available for the special emphasis proj
ects under section 721. Under this sec
tion, the Federal Govcmment will fund
specific demonstration projects to deter
mine the effectiveness of intensive In
struction by reading specialists and the
regular elementary teachers.

Finally, the amendment would provine
$3 million to implement section 722,
which authorizes the development of
courses to be available for the showing
on public television-principally for the
benefit of the teachers, so they can bet
ter train the teachers who are going to
have the responsibility to train young
people to read.

At my request, the Library of Congress
surveyed the 50 States and this survey
documented the Inadequate preparation
and requirements for the teaching of
reading. The educational literature has
recognized this for some time. The teach
ers themselves have indicated the need
for more training in thIs area. Some edu
cational agencies, such as Baltimore City,
have ordered teachers to take additional
courses. Yet, it is not enough to recognize
a deficiency but we must provide the
means, for teachers, who after all are
busy people, to get thisadditlonal train
ing.

This would enable the development of
12 credit hours that could be seen by
teachers everywhere in the country.

I believe the following statistics incH
cate the need for action to comb::tt what
I have c~.lled the "Achilles' heel" of
American edncation, the large number or
high concentration of children in some of
onr 1'cho018 with sc\'(~rc reading difficul
ties.

First. That some HI!:! million r,duHs
are functional illi tcratcs;

Second. That some 7 million elemen
tary and secondary children are in severe
need of special l'pading assistance;

Third. That in large urban'8.1'ea.s, 049 to
50 percent of .the childrell :are.readinlt
below grade level; ... 0, ,.: .

Fourth. That 90 percent!>f the 'tOO,OOO
students who drop out of school annually
are classified as poor readers; and

Fifth. That massive readillgdifiicul
ties revealed in those statistics ha..vebeen
confirmed by surveys of teachers and
principals alike.

The Office of Education in 1969 sur
veyed 33,000 title I elementary schools in
over 9,200 school districts' across' the
country. Two hundred and sixteen thous
and teachers were asked to supt>ly data.
011 approximately 6 million pupIls in
grades 2, 4, and 6. These teachers judged
reading the greatest area of need and
they estimated that approximately 2.5
million pupils, or 48 percent of the en
rollment in these grades, showed evi
dence of a critical need for compensatory
programs in reading. This data indicated
that 22 percent of the urban schools had
70 to 100 pcrcent of theIr pupils reading
1 year below grade level.

Similarly, a survey of principals rep
resenting elementary school populations
of approximately 20 mlllion and a sec
ondary school population of 17.8 million
\vas taken seeking their estimate of the
reading problem. These responses were
analyZed by Carol Ann Dwyer of the Ed
ucation Testing Services, Berkeley, Calif.,
and she found that the principals iden
tified some 4.7 million pupils with read
ing problems in the clementary grades,
and 2.7 million in the secondal'y grades.

Sixth. Alarmingly, 37 percent· of the
elementary pupils and 46 percent of the
secondary pupils with reading problems
were reported to be receivIng no special
assistance in the instruction of reading.

The Department of Education in m:\'
State last year released the results of its
survey of 11,000 citizens 011 the most im
portant goal for Maryland schools. The
survey found that "the people of Mary
land believe that the mastering of read
ing skills is the most important education
goal for the schools of the State."

Seventh. Over and over again, parents,
the general public, and the press across
the Nation have expresscd concern with
poor student performance in the funda
mental reading areas.

Eighth. After I Introduced this meas
ure, an individual from Texas sent me a
copy of the Dallas Morning News of June
24, 1973, which did a story all "nliterate
Graduates Face Literate World." I want
to read into the RECORD the first two
paragraphs from this article:

At commencement exercises throughout
the city recently, anywhere from 5.00 to 1,000
of Dallas' 9,000 graduating seniors, according
to official estimates, walked across stages ta
be h~,l1ded diplomas they could not read.

Barely able to read, many will wind up
wHh pOOl' jGbs 01' no jobS at all.

Sliil In school, youngsters WllO are either
unable IO read at all or re,~d only at the most;
elelni,ntary le\'el can be found in almost
everyone of Dallas' 43 secondary schools.

Dallas School Superintendent Nolan Estes
has estimated m;)re than 20,000 of the pnbllc
school system's 70,000 secondary studencs
read at leJ5t two or mare years below grada
level.

Mr. President, on September 23, 1969,
then C(jlnmissioner of Education James
E. Allen announced the beginning of ll.
new right-to-read program. Since then
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his three successors have also recognized
and supported reading as apriority area.

However. as a recent special report of
"Education U.S.A." noted this' program
"has become one of the most highly
publicized and undel'financed Federal
efforts in educational histor~·."

The national reading program pro
vides a comprehensive attack on the
critical reading problem. This amend
ment enables us to begin this task.

So, Mr. President, I think it is im
portant if we fund this bill, this particu·
lar aet, that was :;tdded as a part of the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act when it passed through Congress
earlier this year, that it be funded now,
and this is the only vehicle that can be
used for that funding this year.

I would suggest to the chairman of the
SUbcommittee, I realize that he has been
laboring mightily to see to it that nothing
is added in the WI'S of additional expend
itures to this bill-I can understand
tha~but I would suggest that this pro
posal is in a different category because
we are funding a program which Con
gress has just authorized and it is ap
propriate, thel'efore, that we embark on
this program at this time because we are
dealing with a very important national
problem, and I think it should be of the
highest priority concern to all of us who
serve in the bods, as it is of concern to
people across the country, that we have
the ability, first of 8,11, to identify ~'oung

people in the first, second, and third
grades of school who do not read up
to standard, and then once we identify
them that we have the capacity to cor
rect this deficiency and that our teach
ers are adequately trained ancl prepared
to do the job.

It is interesting that this kind of pro
posal is supported not only by the educa
tional community but it received ,vide
spread support throughout the entire
community. Gov. Ronald Reagan, for in
stance, replying to an Education USA
Survey, said the following:

I agree with those who are conccmed e bout
the fact there are so many functionally il
literate people in the United States. We can
ill afford such a situation in a free and
open society which l'equll'es a reasonahly
informed and enlightened citizem'y for its
very existence. Such functionally illiterate
people are unable to fUlly meet their r06pon
siblllties to society and· share ftllly in the
economic· and soolal benefits to be derived
from it. They become a pUl'den to all of us.
Because of Its many impllcatlolls Rnd rRUli
ficatlons this Is a problem l'equiJ~ing immedi
ate and continuing attention.

Mr, President, I suggest that this is
the kind of immediate attention that this
problem deserves, and I think it is rather
appropriate that, by accident, this
amendment bears the number 1976 be
cause 1n 1976 we are marking our bi
centennial year and, it seems to me, there
is no greater commitment we could be
making to the future generations of
Amerlcansand to the young people of
today than to see to it that by 1976
we have operative in our school s~'stems

a program that is going to make sure
we do not have the kind of reading de
ficiencies among our younger population

01 that we have today.
I,therefore,suggest to the Senate that

CXX:'231i"Part 27

it is appropriate that this particular
amendment be added to the bill.

I will be glad to yield 2 minut€s to the
Senator fmm New Mexico.

Mr. DOMENICI. I thank the Scnator
from Maryland.

I want to add my few words to his with
reference to this aspect of the bill.

I conullend the chairman of the com·
mittee for trying to keep programs that
are funded under this bill in line. How
ever. it appears to me that when we have
a new one that is as much needed as this
one-and I do not believe there could
have been allY controversy at the com
mittee level-there could not have been
any evidence elicited that would indicate
anything other than that this program
is long overdue as a stimulant to the
States of the United States to get back
into the basic business of teaching read
ing.

We have now funded, well within the
budget, a lot of programs that are ex
perimental, that are demonstrative in
origin, that have some very fine poten
tial. I would encourage the chairman to
accept this as one that goes to the very
basic reason for having public education.
We cannot deny the fact that there is a
failure in the basic system of teaching
reading. This will not cure it, but it will
be a stimulus for the States to draw 011
the expertise that this program develops.
It will restimulate them to a commit
ment that illdeed they can do a betkr
job at it.

I would add, by way of m~' own state,
I submitted a questiomlail'e to teachers.
principals, and demonstrators with a re
quest as to the priority with respect to
whichpl'Ograms they thought should
have the highest priOlity.

I can report to the chairmlm that it was
practically unanimous that of aU the
programs we were offering, the Beall
proposal to put some money into empha
sizing reading and the basic skill of
teaching reading was high on everyone's
list as a basic deficiency now existing
within the school system.

I am not one for trying to add to the
conscientious effort that has been put
into this supplemental budget, t-o the ef
fort of the chairman to keep it within
the executive budget. But I honestly be
lieve it is a serious mistake to pass a bill
like tbis and then not fund it, to lea,'e
many people expecting it and then put
ting nothing in to get it started.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's 2 minutes have expired.

1\:11'. BEALL. How much time do I han
remaining?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. '.£'\1"0 min
utes.

Mr. BEALL. I yield half a minute.
MI'. DOMENICI, The amount does not

seem to me to be extreme, and I urge the
chairman to accept It.

Mr. BEALL. I reserve the remainder of
my time.

Mr. M.>\GNUSON. How much time does
the Senator have left?

Mr. BEALL. I have a minute and a
half left.

Mr. MAGNlJ80N. Well. Mr. President,
here is the same thing we ,"oted on in
the Senate now four times today and
yesterday about new programs that they
want to start up in a supplemental.

Thm'e is already $12 million in the reg
ular bill for the right to read. and I do
1101. see any sense in having another pro
gram mnning along the same track or
some other track alongside until we know
what we are doing.

By the time this new program gets go
ing, we would be looking at the 1976
budget. In the meantime, there would be
an add-on to this budget and the House,
of course. would not take it and nothing
would happen.

I would mther look at this program
after the dust has set.tled. It is brand
new, no hearings have been held on it,
110 one has had any witnesses come down
and ask us about this. No one has any
plans that we l:now of. All of these things
point to the lleed to take a closer look.

In the l'egular bill, through all the edu
cation items which amOlll1t to billions,
there is an opportunity under several of
these programs to conduct reading pro
grams.

We did go ahead with right-to-read
and we put $12 million in the regular
bill.

Now, here is a new program coming
along. I do not know what anyone means
by speciall'eading projects. I do not thin)~
anybody else does.

I clo not know whether we should spend
$7 million determine whether intensive
reading programs help the children. That
may be the case, but let us take a close
look before we rush headlong into this.
We might end up hurting the program
if \\'e tr~' to start it. up before all the fact~

are in.
I do not know whether $3 million is

enough to encourage reading programs
011 public TV, but there are rea-ding pro
grams on public TV, and we have got ft

yery substantial sum in here for this type
of program on public TV.

A., a matter of fact, the Senator from
'Washington added on money for public
TV. I introduced the first bill for publie
TV.

Now, I do not suggest that these pro
grams might not be good ones, but no onc
knows, except this afternoon the state~

ment by the two Senators, what they are
about and whether we should spend this
amount of money, this $20 million.

So I am going to have to oppose it
and suggest that we have hearings on
it and talk about it and find out if and
what is needed. But there are hundreds
of mUlions of dollars in the educational
pl'C;;rums in this bili and Hny one of them
can be reprogrr.med from title I down
through all titles for reading programs
if they wish, This is just an add-on.

Therefore, I am going to oppose the
amendment and I must say I am labOl'ing
mightily to keep this bill down,

Mr, BEALL. Mr. PresIdent, I appreciate
the view of the distinguished chairman
of the subcommittee but, most respect
fully, I must disagree, of course, because
I think this is n needed adjunct. This is
going to make the right-to-read program
much more effective than it has been.

It is interesting to note a comment
from the Commissioner of Education who
says that under· the new reading pro
gram, the shotgun approach of funding
innovative programs, as they spring up
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So Mr. BEALL'S amendment was re
jected.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
move to reconsider the vote by which
the amendment was rejected.

Mr. AlKEN and Mr. PASTORE moved
to lay the motion on the table.

The motion to lay 011 the table was
agreed to.

AMENDMENT NO. 1978

Mr. PERCY. :Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 1987, and I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
NUNN). Without objection, it is so
ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 13, after line 11, insert the follow

ing:
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For carrying out section 409 of tile Ed'l
calion Amendments of 1974, $750,000.

Ml·. PERCY. Mr. President, Public Law
85·-874, adopted by the 85th Congress,
in section 4, states:

The board shall . . • develop programs for
children and youth . • . in such arts de
signed specifically for their participaticjll.
education and recreation.

This act created the Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts. The Kennedy
Center Board is required to provide cer
tain programs for children in this coun
try to expand their appreciation of and
participation in the arts.

The pending amendment provides for
funding of the elementary and second
ary schools education in the arts program
at a level of $750,000. This program,
which ,,'as first authorized in the Edu
cation Amendments of 1974, is now being
funded under the continuing resolution
at the level of $500,000.

This program authorizes the Com
missioner of Education through aTrange
ments made with the John F. Kennedy
Center For the Performing Arts, to cany
out a program of grants and contl'fwts
to encourage and assist State and local
educational agencies to establish and
conduct programs in which the arts are
an integral part of elementary and sec
ondary school programs.

l\1:y amendment will set funding for
f-scal 1975 at the authorized level, thus
allowing the program to get fully under
way, and enabling those additional States
that have developed programs to have
those programs funded.

Mi'. FELL. Mr. President, will the Scn
ator ~'ield?

Mr. PERCY. I yield.
Mr. PELL. Mr. Pi'esident, I am glad to

~upport the amendment of the Senator
from Illinoi". It is the funding of an
amendment on which we worked hal'd in
the authorization bill. I am delighted to
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In January. There will be a supplemental
bill at that time. If it 18 an urgent mat
ter, it could be added on that bill.

In the last days of tAle session to add
on this amount of money, $20 million,
without hearings and a budget estimate
is a bad procedure.

I do not think a Member can be con
sidered to be against education because
he votes against an amendment when
there have been no hearings to justify
and support the program.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield back the re
mainder of my time.

Mr. BEALL. I have no time remaining.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has been yielded back.
Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, I ask for

the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second. The clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from Missouri
(Mr. EAGLETON), the Senator from Ar
kansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT), the Senator
from Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Sena
tor from Colorado (Mr. HASKELL), the
Senator from Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON),
the Senator from Massachusetts (Mr.
KENNEDY), the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN), the Senator
from West Virginia (Mr. R.ANDOLPH), and
the Senator from Alabama (Mr. SPARK
MAN) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. HUMPHHEY) is
absent on official business.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from West Vir
ginia (Mr. RANDOLPH) would vote "nay."

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY) would vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER)
and the Se-l1ator from Wyoming (Mr.
HANSEN) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) and the Sen
ator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) are
absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) is absent
due to illness in the family.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from OregOli
(Mr. HATFIELD) would vote "yea."

The result was ailliounced-yeas 17,
nays 66, as follows:

[No. 491 Leg.]
YEAS-17

Gravel
Hathaway
Jackson
Javits
Pearson
Pell

NAYS-66

around the country, will be a tIling of
thepast.

I point out, the innovative projects will
not be vague, random efforts. It is a
specific direction at a specific problem.

The purpose of this particular legis
lation is not to do something about the
child when we find out he cannot read.
It is to take care of the children in the
process of learning to read. It is to have
remedial steps available to them when
they can be of advantage to the child
that is not learning to read properly.

I suggest it is very timely that this be
done now. I would SUggest further, the
Office of Education is already drawing up
regulations, so this is sometlling that
could be implemented immediately be
cause they are presently working on the
project, all they need is the funding.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Well, when the new
budget comes up, we will be glad to en
tertain it if it is in there; but right now
we knm.· nothing about it.

I want to say to the Senator from
1'1'laryland, I hope I am not correct, but
it looks to me after being here, back from
the recess, we are going to be here a
long time, and any time we are here over
30 days, we have another supplemental.

Mr. BEALL. I recognize that, but I
suggest also that--

Mr. MAGNUSON. We will be glad to
entertain tllis at a later date.

Mr. BEALL. I would suggest, the
problem is so important and so much in
the national interest, it is s6"mething
that should be done now.

Mr. MAGNUSON. There is no use using
that term, national interest.

Mr. BEALL. The longer we delay, it
means another school year is passed by
before it is started. I tllink the Congress
oug'ht to act on the legislation. There
fore, that we should put the muscle
where our mouth has been. We should
say that we have authorized the pro
gram, here is the money to get started,
let us get to work on the job.

Mi'. MAGNUSON. I have listened fOl'
3 days to every speaker on how needy
these programs are. They are all needy
and all worthy, but let lIS move on; we
have got a great deal of money already
available for these things.

I will say to the Senator from New
Mexico that in here, for bilingual educa
tion, we l1ave upped it, doubled it. A read
ing program is involved in that for the
Spanish people.

vVe have done it all through this bill
and we are always adding on one of these
special projects when they can be 'done
thl'Ough the bill. This bill is now about
$6 billion. They can find the money to do
what you want withintlmt sum.

Mr. BEALL. If the Senator wiII yield.
Yesterday I had an amendment-
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield to the Sena-

tor from North Dakota.
Mr. YOUNG. I want to join with the

chairman of the Subcommittee on Labor,
Health. Education and Welfare in
opposition to this amendment, primarily
on the grounds that hearings llave not
been held. I do not know how we can
operate in the Congress by adding on
millions of dollars without hearings or
a budget estimate. It is a bad procedure.

This may be a very meritorious pro
gram. but I would hope it could wait
until the next Congress which convenes
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understand that the manager of the bill
will accept the amendment.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President. I
speak for myself ill accepting this
amendment. It does include a matter
that we always thought should be part
of tIle whole Kennedy Center operation,
extended to the >'outll programs. That is
just what this does. So I am glad to ac
cept the amendment.

Mr. PERCY. I appreciate the Sena
tor's comments.

Mr. President, I yield back the remain
der of my time.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield b2,ck the re
mainder of my time.

Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question is
on agreeing to the amendment.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PERCY. MI'. President, I express

my appreciation to Senator MAGNUSON,
Senator YOUNG, Senator COTTON, and
Senator CASE for their approval of this
fine program.

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Pl'esident, I call
LIP my amendment which is at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

OIl page 12, linc 20. strike out "$324,609,
000" and inscrt in lieu thereof "$349.609,-
~~ .

Ml'. STAFFORD. Mr. President, I ask
for the :ycas and nays on the amend
ment.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, I asle

unanimous consent that Michael Francis,
of my staff, may have the privilege of the
fiool' during the consideration of and
vote on this amendment.

The PRESIDING OPFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, title
VI-B, Education of the Handicapped, Aid
to the States, is currently a program of
grants to the States to assist in the initia
tion, expansion, and improvelnent of edu
cation for our Nation's handicapped chil
dren at the preschool, elementary, and
secondary levels.

My colleagues will recall that the Edu
cation Amendments of 1974, Public Law
93-330, signed by President Ford on Au
gust 21, alters the formula for title VI-B
significantly by creating an entitlement
based upon the number of all children
within a State between the ages of 3 and
21 in the most recent year for which sat
isfactory data is available multiplied by
approximately $8.75. This entitlement at
full appropriation would make available
$!i60 million for fiscal 1975.

I would respectfully point out to my
colleagues that this in an entitlement,
not a simple authorization because we
are engaged in unusually serious busi
ness, namely, ending the exclusion of
millions of Olu' handicapped children
from an appropriate publicly supported
education. It will be recalled that priority
in the use of funds under this entitle
ment must go to handicapped children
still unserved by an educational program.

Ncedless to say. Mr. President, I sup
ported the creation of this entitlement,
~riginalJy proposed by our distinguished
colleague from Maryland, Mr. MATHIAS.
In point of fae:;' I offered and the Sen~

ate accepted vital gl:Ul'antees for handi
capped children and theil' parents \vhich
were authorized as part of the Mathias
amendment.

Now we are involved in that equally
tough, cqually delicate and painfUl en
terprise of determining what. the actual
appropriation will be under the new
"Mathias entitlement." \Ve observe that
our colleagues on the Appropriations
Committce hm·e not heen ungenerous,
given the economie condition obtaining,
and certainly have not been ungenerous
when we compare their appropriation
figure of $125 million for fiscal 1975 to
the actual appropriations for fiscal 1974
under t.itle VI-B, ESEA, of $47.5 million.
I sa~' to the distinguished chairman that
we understand the problem he faces.

Howevcr, ·we must bear in mind this
entitlement cnvisioned a "qualltum
jump," as it were, a move to the "second
generation" of Federal sUIJllOrt for hand
icapped children. I would further ob
serve that even the appropriation figure
at full entitlement of $660 million would
only be a breakthrough when one con
siders that many of the experts estimate
that from $2.5 to $3 billion in additional
dollars is needed at all levels of govern
ment if all of our handicapped children
are to have a genuine equal opportunity
in education.

The amendmcnt before the Senate
would raise the committee figure to $150
million and would represent a little more
than 20 percent of entitlement. My
amendment would at least he a mini
mum liveable response to our own prior
commitment in the authorizing legjsla
tion and would at least indicate that
we are attempting to "put our money
where our commitmcnt is." This amend
ment would in fact put us on the road
to a meaningful Federal partnership
with the States toward bringing our last
neglected offspring into the mainstream
of educational opportunity. Let me now
discuss some of the reasons which I trust
will persuade my colleagues to vote in
favor of this amendment.

We are all aware that numerous par
ents and advocates for handicapped
children have in the past 3 or 4 years
sought redress in the courts. In point of
fact. t.here are at least 36 cases now filed
and/or completed in 25 of the States of
the Union. Aside from the vital and im
mediate consideration that the courts
are affirming the right to an education,
the vcry fact that so many suits have
been brought is in itself more than elo
quent testimony that severe neglect is at
last coming to an end.

The landmark case was Pennsylvania
Association for Retarded Children v.
Commonwealth oj Pennsylvania, 344 F.
Supp. 1257 (ED. Pa. 1971) and 343 1".
Supp.279 (ED. Pa. 1972),

In January 1971 the Pennsylvania As
sociation for Retardcd Children brought
suit against PelIDsylvania for the State's
failure to provide all retarded children
access to a free public education. The
plaintiffs included 14 mentally retarded
children of school age \dlO were repre
senting themselves and "all otl1er simi
larly situated." At issue in this landmark
confrontation was a challenge to law
and practice which exclUdes, postpones,
or denies fl'ee access to public instruc-

t.ion fOJ: all exceptional youngsters wh'l
can benefit from special educational op
portunities.

The courtroom was a1i\'c with fran"
public debate too long suppressed: Th~

mentally retarded can learn. Education
is not just an academic experience, but,
must be seen as a continuous process by
which human beings learn to function
within their environment. The earlier
these children are provided with educa
tional experiences, the greater the
amount of learning that can be pre
dicted.

The court did not mince words in its
subsequent decree. It mandated that the
State could not apply any law which
would postpone or in any way deny men
tally retarded children access to a pub
licly supported education, including a
public school program, tuition or tuition
maintenance, and homebound instruc
tion.

The court went a bit further: By Octo
ber 1971, the plaintiff children were to
have been reevaluated and placed in
programs. The court further decreed that
by September 1972, all retarded children
in the state of Pennsylvania between the
ages of 6 and 21 must be provided a
publicly-supported education.

The following quotations from deci
sions of the Supreme Court of North
Dakota on April 80, 1974; the State
Commissioner of Education of New York
State on November 26, 19'13: and the
Circuit Court for Baltimore County in
Maryland on May 3, 1974, are testimony
to the continuing success of the judicial
effort to achieve the right, to education
for all handicapped children.

We hold that G.H. Is entitled to un equal
educational opportunity under thc Constitu
tion of North Dakota, and that deprivinlj her
of that opportullity would be an uncon
stitutional denial of equal prott'eotion uncleI'
the Federal and State Constitutions and vf
the Due Process and Privilegcs and Immuni
ties Clauses of the North Dakota Constitu
tion. (In the Interest of G.II., A Child v.
G.H., B.H., F.l1., Williston School Dish'leot
No.1, ct. al., 1974).

I find that a class appcal is properl;'
brought In this matter, In that thcre ll.re
admlttecUy numerous children residing
within the respondent dJstrlet whose educa
tional needs are not being adequatel;> sen'ed,
as reqUired by Section 4404 of the Education
Law. (Reid v. BoUl'a, of Education of tlle Ci/.lj
Of New Y01']C, 1973).

The Court declares that it is the e~tl\h

Iished policy of the State of Maryland to pro
vide a frec eclucation to all persons betwccn
the agcs of five and twenty years, and this
inclucles children with handicaps, and par
tiCUlarly mentally retarded children, reg~rd
less of how severely and profoundly retarded
thcy may be. (Maryland Association for
Retarded Childrcn, ct. 0.1., v. State Of Nary
land, ct. al., 1974).

The courts are making it abundantly
clear that justice delayed is quite simply
justice denied.

At the close of the 1972 regular State
legislative sessions across the Unitecl
States, a total of 43 States had in place
some form of legislation mandating the
availability of public educational serv
ices to all handicapped children.

MI'. President, I ask unaninl0us con
sent that the nature and extent of
mandatory legislation in the States be
printed in the RECORD at this point.
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There being no objection, the matel'ial was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows:

STATE STATUTORY RESPONSIBILITIES fOR THE EDUC.~TlON OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN-AUG. 21, 1974

Slale Type of mandation
Date of
passage Compliance date Ages of eligibility

Categories of children nol inclUded in
mandale

._--..-._---_.__._---

Other than menially retarded.

Profoundly retarded.

Oiher than crippled or educable mentHlly
relarded.

Trainable or IlfOroundly menIally retarded.

Profoundly,.larded.

.: Other Ihan Irainable menially r.ta,ded.
. . Oll,er thau mentally relarded.

Birth· ,, _
Adl!lIhood ....

_ 6·2L. .
rlOm age 5~.

July 1, 1980 " ....

1973.. ......... _.618 22... _ ..
SepLI, 1970._. .. _ 4·21"_ .. .... _.. __

......... _ __ EMR: 6..21, olhers; birlh 21
. Sepl. 1972 6·21 " .. ..

1973

1970
1962.
1973

1972
1971.
1973 .....

retarded 191172.

Planning and programing ... ... .. __ .__
Petitiou (trainable mentally retarded only) .._
Court order-Olleans paflSh only: seleclive

for mentally retarded, otherwise permissi\!e.
..... FilII pl,nuing and programing_ __ 1973...... 1975 101 __ .. __ _._ 5-20 .. .. __
__ .. __ .do.. _ _.. 1973 1979" __ __ . (to) _.. _.. _

... __ do_. __ .. __ .. _.. _. 1972.__ September I, 1974. _ 3·-21...._. __ __ .. _
.. do __ . _ __ __ . 1971. .. '_ 197J-7L __ .. Birth·25.. .
full ~rogram. ___ ' .. _. __ .. __ __ ...... July 2, 1972 11.__ .. 5·21. ... __ .. __ ..
PenlHSSlve •__._ _ . __ ~ . . ._. • _
full planlllng aud progralllll1g_.... 1973 .. __ __ __ .. ._ 5-21.. .
lull program " __ ...... __ 1974 July 1,1979.. __• 6-21. __ ... ..
full ptanning and plograming.. 1973 Oct I, 1976 " ._ 5--18'. .. .
Full progralll_ _ 1973 __ .. _.. __ 5·18" .. __ ..

. ...... _.do __ . _ __ .. __ _ _.... l!irth·-21. .
... _.do _ _..... 1954 ri __ _.. 5--20. __ __ ..
full planning and Illogralning 1972 __ __ .197677_____ 6·21"__

g~~d~u~~I~l:li~I~':~~~~~~~rJ:~o~l~tfa~:'\;LI~7~:: . 1973:: gB::
grouped homogeneously in same class.

full pI3I1nillg .. _. __ . 1974_.NOllh Carolina

NOI tli Ilal,ota
Ohio ..

Oldahama.
OlegnlJ_ ... _
PcnnsylvaniJ

Full Illanl1ing and programing. __
Selective, hy petition (8 or more 1;liJJI'I~d 01

eliucable nwnl;J!ly retarded chihhell in
district).

Selec1il!e planning_
full progranl ..
.... do .
Court o,der: seteclivo (meulally

ollly).
fulliliallning and prog.amillg__ 1956..... 1956.. __ .. 6·21._ __ .

Rhode Islalld.... fulillrogr"m .... __ ... __ .... ... 1964"__ _ 3·21" ..
Soulh C.rulilla __ .. _ Fulflll.llnillg and progral1ling. _ 1972.. 1977•. _.. __ _.. .. 6--21" ,,_ ._ .
S.ollih Dakola_. . full program.. . 1972.. __ " __ __ 8irlh..21_ .. _.. __ _
Tellnessee..... _ _ _.. __ __ Full planlling alld proglaming _.. _ '" 1972 .. _.. _.. 1974·75. _ .. _ 4·..21. __ .... _. • __
r ••as _.. __ .. __ __ _ __ full program"... .. 1969 1976 -77"_ .. _ J21. .. __ .
UtaL __ .. _ do..... .. 1969 ~ __ .. ._ __ _. __ 6·18 .. _._._ .
Verlllollt.... .. _.. .. . __ do"_ ... _ 1972 . __ .. _..... _.. _..... _ 8irlh·21. __ .
Virginia .. _.. ..do ... . _ 1972 (2,).- ---.- ..-.--- 2..2L_. __ ..
Washillgtoll .. .. do . __ __ 1971. 6--21_ __ .
:'1ost Virgillia __ . _ do .. _ "' _ __ __ t974_ __ 1974 _.. __ . 523 .
WlsconSlIl __ _ .. full plalllling and prograllling _.. __ 1973._ Aug. 1974 .. __ 3·21 .. ._ .. __ . _
Wyoming__ .. __ .. __ .. __ full I'lOgram __ ..... .. _._. . _ 1909 _. . 6 2L.. _. ..

Kentuchy

Louhiana

Maiae~ __ .. _
Maryland __
Massachusells .. __
Michigan __ ... __
Minnesota __ . ._
Mississippi. _
MissourL~ .... ,_
Montana._ .. __ .
Nebras~a _..
Nevada .
New Ilampshire .
New Jersey __ .. _
New Mexico_ •. _.
New Yodc .. _

~Iabama full plauningand proglaming..... 1971 1977 _ 6·2L __ __ Profoundly retarded.
Alaska_ .. _ .. __ .. full program. ... _...... .... _.. _.... 1974 ._.. .. .. _.. from age 3_ __ .
f,'izona .. __ .. __ Selective planning and Ilragraming.. _ 19~3 __ Sepl. I, 1976 _ 5·21. Emotionally handicapped.
Ar!<allsaL .. _ full planning and programing..... 19/3.... 197980.. _.. 6·21. " __ '
California_ .. . __ . '__ '''_ Selective.• __ .. ... .. .. ... __ ..._... 6-21'....... _.. , .. _.. _ "EducationallY handicaJ;ped" (emotionally

Colorado.. _ _ full planning and p.ograming.. 1973 .. July I, 1975..... . .. 521 disturbed, learning isabled).
ConnecticuL .do.. _ __ _...... . 1966. _ .. .. 4·21 .. __ .. _
golr:vatrei 'c"',' --b·'----- ---- fflull PI rtoglram "'t,he:,overfPollssible".. -.-- 1'9"7"2" .....7··2.. ---- .... -. -. -- 4.. 21. ----- ---- - .... - -- ...... Severely menially or physically handicapped.IS'" 0 oumla osau ecour oruel: u proglam__ 19 . .. _ .. . fromage6 .... __ .. .. _
l"Iorida ...... __ ._ ... ... FilII program __ ... _...... .. _. __ 1973'....... ... 3 no maximum (13 years guaran-

teed).
Geolgia . .. filII planning and programing _,. 191;8_ 1975 ·76_ ...... __ ._ 320._ .. .
l1awaii. ..... _.. fullprogralll _._ .... _.. _. 1949._ 520._ ..
Idaho. ._ __ doJ'__ .. __ . __ .1972' __ 6-21. _ ..
Illinois__ __ do __ _.... _ _ 1965.. . July 1,1969 __ .. 3·21 '. ..
Indiana __ . . ... ___ __ ___ _ full plan ning and pro,1 aming._ _ . 1969 .... _ 1973 . __ .. 6 ·18_ .. __ .. .. .
Iowa........ full program "If reasonahly possible". 1974 __ . __ .. Birth-21. .. __ .. __ _
Kansas..... full plannu.g and programlng.... __ . 1974.. .._ 1979' .. _....... Developmentally disa~ted; Bi,lh·

21.. ~9~L (0) .. -- --.

1973..__ .. 0·2\V .

r Currenl statuIe is condillonal: 5 01 1lI0re s;,nilarly handir.apped chiloren in dish ict. 1I0wever, a
1973 Attorney General's opinion stated that the law mandaling full planl1in~ ;lJ1d pro~ramjng was
eHective July 1973. If Ihe Slate activates a kinderga.leu proglam for 5-year old ehildlen, ages of eli
gihilily will be 5-21.

, 5..·21 lor deaf, severely hard ot hearing.
"J. 21 for hearing impaired. tower [igme applies 10 age of child as 01 January I of the school year.
, 1973 law did not include profoundly relarded: however, a 1974 amendment IJlOughtlhese chil-

dren under the provisiolls of the mandalory law. Compliance date for services 1o [he,e children
is mandated for 1977-78.

• Ealli.r (1963) law was mandalory for all handiea!,!lCd children e.cellt trainable mentally re
t;1lried.

, 5 ·21 for speech defective.
, "Developmentally disabled" means retardation, cemhlal palsy or opilo'psy. for other ois

ahililies, lhe State board is to del.rmine ages 01 eligihility as palt 01 the Stale plan. Compliance
dale is July I, 1974 for DD programs.

'Disabilities ano ages to be selved were 10 be detollnined as parI of Ihe State plan.
II Residents over age 21 who were not plovided educational services a~ children n,ust also be

!~ivcn education and training 0IlPOItunities.
jli 111 cases of significant hardship the commis!;ionel of education may wahl' enforcement until

1977.
II Court mder Silts deadline in Supplement, 1975.
"Services mu,t begi" as SOOIl as the child can bene"tlrom them, whether 01 not he is 01 sr.hool

~;:!C.

j:; DOlle (JI1 which llalnable mentally retarded were illcluded under tile pc\'iolJsly e>:isling
mfilldatory law.

"Slatute II0W in effeel is sefective alld conditional: at least 10 educahle mentally retarded,
7 lrHinahle mentally ,etarded, or 10 physir.ally handicapped in ,chool dishicL full mandalion
1"":"l11e, eff"clive July I, J979.I' Acollstically handicapp.d Ocl. 1, 1974.

"Au. ally handicapped and visually handicapped; hirthl8.
I; Dale of original mandatory law. which has sil1ce been amended to incliHie all chiltllen.

"Child must be Gyp.ars old by Januarv I 01 sr.hool year.
" Implementalion date 10 be .pecilied ill preliminary Stale planlo be submitted to 1975 Gene,"1

Assembly.
" Deaf: to age 18nr to age 2[ "if need e1.isls."
," All children must be served as soon as they are identified as handicapped.
" 3-18 for deaf, blind.
"2-21 for blind, parlially blind, deaf, hard 01 hearing.
"When programs are providEd for pre·sellool age children, Ihey must also be provided hi!

mentally handicapped children 01 the Sanle age.
" for melltally relarded or multiply handicapped. Olhers, a$ dofined in regllialions. Coml"iance

dale established by regulations.
'" 4-21 for hearing handicaplle,1.
" The Texas eduealiollal ageur.y is operaling nr"terthe assuml,tionthatlhe law is mandatulv,

and has requested an opinion from the State Attorney General on this question. Compliance date
is as estahllshed lJy Stale policy il the law does not specily a compliance date.

" Within the limits ot available funds and I,ersonnel.
"Sept. I, 197G eslabfished by reglllations.
tjote: This ch:ul was prepared by the Council for Exceptional Children's SlateTeoeral Infolll""

lion Clearinghouse for Excelltional Children. Current Slate special education statules were analyzed
and direct contact was made with selected State directors of special educalioll.

Definilion of Ihe kinds of mandalolY legislation used byStates: full program mandale, such laws
require that programs must be provided where children meellhe crileria defining theexcepliona'.
ity; planning and programing mandate-, this form iJ1dudes required f)lanning prior lo required
!Hograming; planning mandate. this kind of law mandates only a requirement for plannlne; fan·
dilional mandate, this Ilind 01 law requires t"at certain conditions must be met in or by Ihe 10r~1
education d,strid before manaalion tal(es el1ect (this usuaUy means that a terlain numher of
children with like handicaps must reside in a dislricl before the dislrict is obliged to plOvide for
them); mandate by petition, this ~ind of law places Ihe burden of responsibility for program de
velop",enl on Ihe community in terms of parents and interested agencies who may p~mion scl.ool
dislrir.l, to provide 11IOgrams; selective mandate, in this case, not ail disabilities are treated equally.
Educal;oo is p.ovided (mandated) lor Sallie bul nol aU categNiesof disabilities.
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TABLE 6.10.-··llAtWICAPPEO CHILDREN RECEIVHlG EDUCATI DHAL SERVICE, BY DISABILITY

---? .. ...." ...._.._".--_.-..,..._.~-..,-,...,-~._- .__._--.--~._------------~ '-"'-~~'--'.--'-"'----'''----'-~--~--'_.._----_.~._---_ ...-

MenIally retarded
Speech Visually Emotionally learnil1~ Olher healthliard 01

Slale Trainable Educable hearing Deal impaired impaired disturbed Clip pled disabled impaired Tol31
----_._-_._---_._,~-------_.- -.--_.----_.-. -_._ .....'---- ..._-_ ..~. .' ._0.______ ...-

Alabnnl:L _____________ ~ 2,208 13,884 347 777 8/550 ~26 616 !152 fi20 ,.10 28.420
Alaska. __ .... _________ .. 140 900 160 50 70 35 166 40 400 50 2: 011
Arizona ~.____ ~ ~ ________ ~ 952 6.153 60 0 6.090 61 79~1 163 376 473 15,127
Arkau!'3s___ .. __ ~_______ .o 1,800 7,377 0 342 5,010 2:>4 3:>9 116 345 357 16. ,130
California. '_' . _________ . lLOOO 47.000 3.000 3.000 130.01l0 2,500 0 08, ~~~ 60.000 0 313.900
Colorado. __ .. _. _______ ... 0 8.584 1, 716 ~51 23~ 18,1 2:J3 0.2H 0 U50 ~Z, 192
COllllccticuL. ___ ~ .. _w_ .. __. 2,962 5. :>60 1,573 0 13,033 464 9.044 2.424 9.501 U '14.261
Delaware. .. ~ -- -.- --.- _.. 6r)o 2,600 8 1';5 4.00U 9~) 910 200 920 580 10,318
Florida.. _ ------.---._ .. 3,450 :>6,000 11. ~\f) 1,400 33~ 590 1, O~,O 7, ~ou 7,000 9.000 U 100,400
GC{lI'glll .... _. 3.683 31,666 1, 085 630 28.23:> 1.100 3,479 0 :>,557 4.108 16,540
HawaiL. ___ ~ _____ . __ ,.."_ 733 :>,409 II'''' 176 3,960 51 191 155 1,339 IOU 9.268•.If.
Idaho........ __ . _____ .. __ 492 1.700 53 109 4,786 80 0 32

1~: ~~~
0 1Il,160

Illinois_ .. _. _. ________ .. _ 7.040 37,8'\0 9,100 2.480 97.000 1,611 26,511\ 7.600 5,320 206,970
!ntlialliL . _____ ... __ ~ ___ . 5 420 18.968 200 9:>7 ~8, 616 374 7~5 402 190 106 75.948
lowa._ .. _.... ____ . _______ 1;450 7,883 430 70 20,414 280 9, ·164 854 1,400 970 43,215
Kansas __ ~ __ • ______ ~ _____ 945 7,73-5 256 0 16.000 180 1,300 no 1,170 1,300 29,656
Kentncky_________ .. _____ 1,464 13,560 1,040 ?a8 19.000 143 840 2. 04~ 984 0 39,373Louisiana _______________ 1,000 13. 500 300 100 32, UOO 1~,0 1,000 :>00 1,700 1,000 50,950
Main•._,_c ____ "c"," __' 665 2,900 98 336 3,700 283 320 405 800 102 9,609
Maryland.'""----- __ • ___ 3,165 21,180 633 462 22.435 448 1,307 438 6,893 4,987 61,948
Massachusells_______ • __ 1,969 12,106 1,087 1,377 32,93·1 730 3,345 5,500 16, ~80 0 75,528Michigan ______ •________ 11,522 ~2, 393 2,399 8:>8 91,488 1,818 6,18t "I, !i3!J 0 0 164,168
Minnesol'L. _____ "______ 4,284 12,500 a I, zoo 28,560 400 27, 5~~ bOO 0 400 75,344MississippL ___ ;.w ____ ~. _ 886 8,623 118 310 9,550 192 580 523 60 20.927MissourL_;._____________ 0 19,877 65:> 0 33,751 1:>9 808 712 912 1,162 58,003Monlana_______________ 510 1,700 53 60 3.000 103 600 750 1,733 45 8,554Nebra<ka ...____________ . 2,240 6,043 281 305 17,0·l] 246 913 378 1,302 lO6 28,89\Nevalla _______________ .. 30n 1,600 70 30 2,800 SO 950 200 0 0 6,000
New Hampshire_____ .. ___ G19 1,999 263 213 5,050 103 463 !jO 1,304 244 10,313New Jersey_____________ fi,04;; 20,661 691 1.654 61,023 1,875 26,274 1, .f78 5,748 24,m 1<19,772New Mcxico_~ __________ 1,040 4,590 75 265 2,980 385 276 125 625 10,551New York______________ 12.961 49.842 3,666 2,984 118.0!J8 3,069 27,927 11,938 0 5,670 236,715
North Carolina_ .. _______ 3,293 38.000 1,645 0 34,000 1,300 2,000 515 2,500 600 83,853North Oakota_________ ._ 180 1; 240 12 0 4.500 60 1, 21~ 115 1,117 160 8,601Ohio_ ..... ______________ 14,760 53.239 0 2.436 93.035 1. 089 1.6!iO 18, 6·~5 6,576 191,430Oklahoma .. ______ .... 1,243 11,013 186 462 13,597 157 180 1~8 5.325 1,511 33,832Oregoll_. ~ __.... _____ 887 4.670 325 :198 14.500 2!jlf 650 ~44 7,000 700 29,824
Penl1S~:lvania .. ____ .. 6,200 43,233 1,500 600 30~ 500 2.050 2,200 :>.18"/ 0 1,980 140,450Rhode l'land ____ .. __ 300 2,500 4,200 0 7,2011 281 600 150 3,800 300 19,331Soulh CarolimL _____ .. __ . 1,200 20.500 830 170 19.000 600 8.0011 1,250 2,000 Il 53,550
South Dakota....... ____ .... 600 2.000 ]!;O 150 5,000 ISO . 400 300 3.000 150 \1,900Tenller,see,._______ .. ______ ~ 2,850 1'>.500 350 150 20,000 275 650 3, :;00 2,700 ~. 800 :,0,575
Texas_ .. _... _._ ~ ~ ~ ___ .... ___.~ 10,996 4·1,221 1,830 910 85,683 1. 879 6.881 4,052 2~. 291 15,467 196,210Uiah_ .... _________ ~ __ ~_ 1,293 :1,258 259 284 9,928 W, 1. 293 103 9.282 0 2!1,85!iVermonL __________.'" __. __ 313 1,181 236 87 1,4.40 85 ,130 72 1,049 300 5.194Virginia .. _~ __. ______ .'* ___ :>,310 16.845 1,0:>0 0 17, Tl5 0 1,48:1 1, 092 2,500 4.49"1 47,524
r'ashio.&lC!I1;. ~ ~. ___ .. ___ .. _ 2,895 10.284 349 412 2.278 245 ~, 05'\ 509 2,599 1,(161 24,686West VtrgllllfL _________ .. 960 (,. GZrl 200 30 8,000 37 45 llHl 45 198 16.180Wiscnl1<:in. _____ .. ______ . 3;985 15.474 676 377 32,352 ~36 1,580 432 851 2,433 ~,8, 596Wyuming., __ .. ____ ~ .. _._ .. __ 150 710 6~ 49 2. I~,O 16:t 120 280 6:>0 30U 4,6!19
Ili .. lriclol ColuIIIlJia. __ .. 1,476 2,177 283 1~1 5; 630 113 756 :>30 128 2!I2 1I,2"lf,------_._.... _.•.._-_._---_._~--_.'- .._."._._---~.-._._- ...~. __._._~

~-.---. -,,_.... __ .._.._._--_._. _._,._.~ ..__._--_.
Tnlal._. ___ 148,000 1,383,000 28,000 199,000 128,000 :>30,000 95,000 3.046,000

Percent __ ~ .. __ .. _ 4.5 2~. 9 45.4 .9 6.5 4.2 7.5 3.2 100
. ~--_ .._'".-.-----,..- -._-----.. __ . ---

SOI'ree: htimale" 1972- 73 51,,".nls 10 he served Irom "Description 01 PlOjccled IIctiviti., lor fisc, I Year 1913 101 lite Edncation of H,ndicap"." CI'il"ren."

TIIBLE 6.12. lSTIMATlD PEnCENT OF HANDICAPPED SERV£D BY SPECIAL EDUCIITION PROGRAMS, 1972- 73
_._--_ .._--_._~ - ._-----._.__..-._.._-_._-----_..~_._-~_. -'-,-_.._-

Mentally Hilld of SllCech Visually Emotiooally Cril'llle" learning Tot,l allState relarded heaJin;; Deaf inwaircll impaired dislurber! an" ulher disabled halldicitllS

Alahama ________________ .. ____ • _... ~ ___ 75.03 7.44 Ill. 10 26.20 45.68 3.30 21. 28 G.65 30.55Alaska._ ... _____ .•________ . ,"._ .. _ _. ,n.95 29.69 61. 85 1. 86 3:>.47 7. "10 16.70 37. II 18. 70Arizona_ .. _ ....... ___ ~ _____________ .... ____ 4 _ .. ___ ~ , __ • 63. £5 2.47 O. UO 3fi 85 12.57 8. 23 2\;.21 7.75 31. 25
J\rkan~;a~ .. ______ ._. ___ .~ ____ ~ ... _", _____________ ... 80.29 O.HO 91. 76 28.80 45.07 3. :1I 20.24 17.00 3.1. 14Cafifornia _______ ~ _.. ~ ~ _______ ._ ~ __._ .. ~.~ ____ (,0.47 12.02 8U.1I 74.39 50.07 0.00 232.31 120.16 65.02Ct'IOICldo ___ .. __________ ,. ___ ~ ___ .. _____ .. __ 63.51 58.40 102.33 112.72 39. ri5 53.10 60.68 0.00 71. 98ConnecticuL w ______ ~ .. _~ _______ •___ • 46.58 41. 00 O.OD ,18. 5:> 60.46 ~}8. 93 63.17 In81 57.82DelvwJrc __,______ .. _,._ .. ______ .. ___........______ 100.92 1.08 139.00 76.89 (03.92 30.61 104.96 61. 90 fi9. GOflufi{!iL _____________ ~ _______ •.. _.. ___ . ___ . 79.64 141. 93 llO.1O 59.69 65.30 :>:l.32 87.0"1 55.98 62.60GI:!Olpln .. ,--------_ .. _-------- ---- _. 125.71 17.75 68.71 65.98 89.97 11. ?3 67.20 20.91 62.76Ha\'JtliL ... --~ -- - -" -- - ~ - - --- -- 67.02 14. 92 115.14 55.51 25.02 ·1.73 25.02 65.70 45.591{IHho_.

~ ..---~--~~---- -------... _-- 47.80 5.32 72. 89 f,8. 58 ~O. 12 O.flO 3. 21 145.85 51. 08lI!inois ... ._------ - - -- -- ----- -~-- .• -. _.. __ -. 68.26 63.67 115.07 96.95 56.56 .16.3/ 90.39 43.60 72. 58Indi3iHL ...... _ ~~ __ .•.____ 4 ____ ~ _ ,< __ •• _ •• _ •• ____ • 76.58 2.89 89.27 100.32 nOI 2.69 7. 3~ 1. 37 5·1. 99IO'N(t._ - . - - - - - -------- ~ --~ -- - _. 54.71 11. (,9 12. ti8 78.64 :U.75 c:J. 311 49.18 18.87 58.41Kamas_ -- - ~ _.. _.. - - .. -- -~ - -- _.. - ,- - - ~ -- -- 66.06 8.96 O. DO 80.02 31. 51 I I. 33 72.·17 20. ·18 ~)2. U4Kt.ntuclly .. ___ ._ .. ______ ~. ~ __ 4 __ •• __ •• _••• __ ... _ 77.49 24.68 '15.55 64.40 16.9G 5.0'1 48.50 JI. 67 46.83l.ouisietna. _______._~ ~ _____ ~ ____ 4 ____ •• _~_.__ 60.65 5.77 12.33 87.9& 14.43 ·1.81 23.09 16.36 ']9.14
l\~aille ____ . 59.79 7.56 172.82 40.78 109.17 6.17 39.12 30.86 37. Jf>
Maryl;J1Il1. _===::=:::=~ ~=:=:::==~.: ~ =: -.~= =~ =~== == =~= 102.05 12.21 59.39 61.80 43.19 6.30 104.51 66.,16 ',9.8"1Massachllsetls_~_ ... ____ ~:.. ___ .. ______ 4 _____ •• __ ~_ 43.53 15.47 130.61 66.9,1 51. 93 11.90 "/8.2;; 1l7.24 ~3. 8f;Mic~ligan .. ____ ~ ____ ~'_ ..:.~_.;.~ __ ~~ __._~ ______ . ____ .. _=~ ,: 95.80 19.61 45.12 106.83 R30 12.1;3 61. 62 0.00 (·7.26

~:~I;'i~~~~~c ;:==:=========::==== ===::::::: == ===:=~
69.52 0.00 152.42 77.74 38. 11 130.99 17. Ei 0.00 71. 9r.65.19 3,72 65.18 n05 30.28 0.58 20.18 8.33 33. (lSr.lissouri.. __ w __. __________________ ~ _______ ~ ____ ~ __ ._ ~ 73.13 11.03 0.01) 81.60 10.92 3. ell 31. 71 7.72 49. ~If.lr'Aontana .. __ ~.____ • ___ • _____.________ 4_ ~ ______ •• _ .. __ • 49,01 5.41 40.80 43.72 52. :-'3 15.30 81.09 88.39 43.71rJebraska _________• _________________ ". __________ .. 92.99 14.51 lU5.01 125.77 £3.51 1I. 79 26.54 33. G2 74.79Nevarl.,____'__ ... __ '-_"'-_';' ~ _... :..._ ,____ ~ ___ .;.~;,. __ .~~~ ~ _. __ 65.40 11.08 31. 67 63. 34 39. ~9 37.61 31. 6J 0.00 H.f,'flow Hamflshire_________________________• ____ . __ ._ 60.27 27.85 150.38 76.40 57 ~ 19 12. :~tJ 31. 13 59.05 54. It

n:~~ ~~r{o~:::::=::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 64,66 7.70 12:>.82 97.10 lU4.4:> i3. n; 287.40 32.01 33.6279.08 4.85 IIU4 27.50 124.37 .i.4" 17.77 20.19 34.01New YorlL _~.:.. ___________ ~ __ • _~ _______';.';..~. __ .:. _4 _ ~ ... 62.71 16.8,1 91.37 77. Sf, 70.48 32.07 80.87 0.00 54.50f10rlh Carolina. __ .. ___ •_____ ~c. __ . _. _____ • ______ . _ 135.82 24.89 0.00 73.49 ~8. 3·1 7.5G J6.8/ 18.9J 63.59'I'lorlh Dakola•• __ . __ • _____ •_____________________ ._ 35.28 1. 3i O. UO 73.4[, 34.28 34. ?7 31.U 63.82 49.27Ohin 104.94 0.00 115.29 94. 35 38.65 0.011 58.40 66. J8 ri8.12Okldhoiri.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 63.48 4.43 73.38 46.28 18.70 I. 07 39.76 63.43 40.40
Oregon._ -. - --.-----.-.--.....----.--c-~--".-.-____ 45.28 12.18 99.45 77. 6·1 '16.85 G.09 42.88 131. 18 !,6.03Pennsylvania. w __ ";" __ ..:.-:. ___':.. ~_:...,;____ ~.;. __ .;:~_ • ..;.. __ ~ ____ 73.56 10.27 27.38 78.72 70.16 3.76 28.52 0.00 48.19.,
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TABlE 6.l2.-ESTIMATED PERCENT OF HANDICAP,PED SERV~D BY SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS, 1972-73-Conllnued

Menlanv Hard of Speech Visuany Emotionany Crippled
~Y~~I~S

Tolal all
Slate relarded he,lring Deaf impaired Impaired tlislurbed and other handicaps

.- ~ .. -------- ._. -- _.------
Hhode Island_ •••••.••••.••••••••.•.....•.•.••_._. 54.35 375.01 0.00 91.84 125.45 13.39 40.18 169.65 88.52
South Carolina_....._. __ . ___••.......... , __._..... 131.15 23.07 31.51 75,46 83.40 55.60 34.75 27.80 74.62
Soulh Dakota •.... _._.. _.•.___ . _. _.••. __ ' . __ .._._. 60.56 16.07 101.15 76.53 80.36 10.71 48. 22 160.72 63.91
T~!f1IleSSep.__.~ ______ .0_. ___ ~ _~______ •____ . _____ ~ ___ ~ 79.70 6.99 19.98 57,09 27.47 3.25 161. 84 2fi.97 50.65
Texas. __ .... _._.. __ ., _•... __ .._•... _._ .• _•.• _"" 120.08 18.31 6&.69 122.45 93.98 17,21 195.26 121. 50 98.38utah. _. _. _.. _.. _. _. ___ ., ..••_. _•.• , •.••..,_ •• ____ 63.41 16.60 121.35 90.90 49.67 20.72 6. 60 297.45 83.06

~r:g~~~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
55.47 411.30 99.05 35.13 73. 44 18.36 63.53 89.58 44.46
69.57 17. 0,1 0.00 42.42 0.00 6.20 93.37 20.88 39.80

~:~~livr::gl~ia:~~~-~-.-_~-.~~.-~~::-~:~~~:~:~~::::::::: ~::
65.16 7.94 62.47 7.40 27.86 2.'1.05 35.71 29.56 28.14
74,02 9.05 9.05 51.71 8.37 0.51 13.48 1.02 36.70

Wiseons! Il_ • __ ~~ __ .. ~ __ ', __. ________ ~. ____ • _ • ___ • ____ 70.42 11. 25 41. 84 76.94 36.2~ 6.58 47.69 7.08 48.89
Wyoming.. _. _.... _....... _•• ___ ._ •...•. , _'_" _. __ 40.80 14.18 71.28 67.02 1&0.03 6.55 126.57 67.~5 50.41
Oi;t,ict of Colum~ia .••••. __ ._••_._., _.,. __ ._ ..... _ 96.57 34.41 154.&4 97.80 68.71 22.98 63.48 7.78 68.73

Acerage percent served.•• _.._.... __ • __ •__... 80.45 21. 38 71.61 76.66 54.76 19.27 8G.65 44.65 59.23
-----~._._----_._-.-

-_...~--,----.---_._---_.- . .'-~------_.~--,. --------------_.

Total • ._ ..... _.. :~, 995, 142, 246

'The State/Federal Information Clearing·
house for Exceptional Chlldren. The Coun
cil for ExceptiolHll Children, 1920 Association
Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091.

;'Data derived from State Education Agen
cy estimates of handicapped popl.llatlon for
schOOl yeal· 1971-72 and estimates of pro·
Jected enrollment for school year 1972-73 and
n....Tel·age pel' pupil COS"C as reported in Sen:ic~s

leI" Han(!ic(l]Jped Youth: A Program Over·
rinc. Rand Corporation, May, 1973.

$35,159,825
7,485,057

20,444,240
34,201,375

786,648,180
23,261,168
41,500,550

5,133,800
28,126,136
28,484,820

8,205,990
9,B47, 573

40,858,884
26,066,911
29,261,088
13,326,850
18,765,253
15,206,922
8,157,724

24,491,327
24,283,656

116,308,873
38,661,257
36,438,237

164,229,300
8,194,374

59,632,194
5,409,120
8,327,059

45,599,763
34,731,225

232,043,680
33,095,171
14,330,364

131,465,880
$35,330, 526

7,470,200
89,749,282
11,341,072
13,556,480
2,169,360

45,787,664
252,961,635

10,169,820
9,478,318

99,720,120
66,512,544
19,249,919

107,035,917
9,789,396

11,236,967

ESTIMATED COST FOR THE EDUCATION
HANDICAPP~"'D CHILDREN IN THE

STATES"

[A.dr/Wonar dollars needed]
Nmne:

Alabama • _
Alasl;a ._. . _
Arizona . _
Arkansas •. _
California •. _
Colorado _
Connecticut _
Dela~are __• . __
Florida . __ . __ .. _
Georgia. _
Hawaii _
Idaho .
IlUnois . •
Indiana _
Io~a ._. • _
ICaJlsas . _
ICentucky .. _
LouisIana .
MaIne • .. _
Maryland •
l\Iassachusetts .. _
Michigan . _
Minnesota . _
MIssissippi • __
Missouri _
M:ontana _
Nebrngka . _
Nevndll. .. _
New Hampshire _
New Jersey _
New Mexico _
New York _
North Carollna _
North Dakota. _
Ohio . • __
Oklahoma _
Oregon ~. _
Pennsylvania • _
Rhode Island _
South Carollna . _
South Dakota . _
T'nnessee • • _
Texas _
Utah _
Vermont _
Virginia . _
VVashlngtoll _
VV~st V~rglnla-- . _
W!.SCO!:lSlll _

vVyoming .. ... _
Washington, D.C . __ ._

OF ALL
UNlTED

S'rATES

ALABAMA

At present, there are in Alabama, a great
many handicapped children ~ho are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-'72 school year by tile
Alabama State Department of Education in
dicates that out of a total of 111,149 handi
capped children, only 22,384, about a fifth,
were receiving a pUbl1c education designed
to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 schcol year pre·
dicted that while an additional 6,000 handi
capped would be sel'ved thel'e would still be
over 80,000 children waiting for their oppor
tunity to receive a meaningfUl public educa
tion. In considering thIs situation, It must
be emphasized that law is presently in force
In Alabama mandating that all eligible
handicapped children be prOVided with an
appropriate education by 1977.

ALASKA

At present, there are In Alaska a great
many handicapped children who are not reo
ceivlng au appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 schcol year by the
AIll5ka Department of Education Indicates
that out of a total of 5,05011antl1capped chil
drtm, only 1,875, less than 40 percent, were
recei,'lng a public education designed to meet
theIr needs. Projections done by the Depart
ment fOl' the 1972-73 school year predicted
that While an additional 125 handicapped
children would be served there would still
be over 1,700 children waiting for their op
portunity to receive a meaningfUl public
education. In considering this situation, it
must be emphasized that la~ Is presenlJy
in force in Alaska mandating that all eligible
handicapped children be provided with all
appropriate education.

ARIZONA

AL present, there are In Arizona It great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceIving' an appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by the
Arizona Department of Education Indicated
that 27,381 handicapped children, out of a
total of 40,059, close to 70 percent, were not
receiving a publio education designed' to
meet theh' needs. Projections done by the
Departll1.ent for the 1972-73 school year pre
dicted that while an additional 4,000 handi
capped would be served there ~ould still be
O\'er 23,000 children waiting for their oppor
tunity to receive a meaningful pUblic educa
tion. In c.onsidering this situation, it must
be emphasized that law is presently in force
in Arizona mandating that all eligible handi
capped children be provided with an appro
priate education by 1976. Despite the large
number of children stlll needing service,
state appropriations for the education of
the handicapped increased only $2:5 million
from 1971-72 to $5.6 million for the 1973-74
school year.

ARI{ANSAS

At pl"P:iellt, t;here are in Arkanl:i8H a great
muny handicapped children who are not re
eeh'illg :1n appropriate education. Data col-

lee Led from the Arkansas State Department
of Education Indicates that, as of the past
school year, only 22.8 percent of the handi
capped school age popUlation were being
served. 53,118 additional handicapped chil
dren need the oppOl·tunity to receive a mean
Ingful public education. As indicated in its
annual report to the Governor, the State
Department of Education estimates that
3,700 additional teaching units costing ap
pmxlmately $10,000 per unlt are required to
meet this need. Although it is anticipated
that SOUle additional funds may be forth
coming from the state, it wlll represent a
relatively smail eontrlbutlon to the overall
necessity for 37 million additional dollars.
In considering thIs situation, it must be em·
pllaglzed that law is presently in force in
Arkansas mandating that all ellgible handi
capped children be provided With an appro
priate edll')atlon by the 1979-80 school year.

CALIFORNIA

At present, there are In Callfornia a great
nmny handicapped children who are not re
celvlng an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the California Department of Education
Indicates that out of a total of 1,141,080
handicapped children, only 321,760 children,
significantly less than half, were l'ecelvlng
an edncatlon designed to meet their needs.
Projections done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year predl.cted that the total.
numher of handicapped children to be served
would be little different from the 1971-72
level of service. In considering this situation,
it must be emphasized that law is presently
in force in CalifornIa mandating that all eli
gible handicapped children be provided with
an appropriate education. The educational
dilemma facing California's handicapped
chlldren and their families had been con
sidered sutllciently serious to lead to the fil
ing of at least four right to education law
snits.

COLORADO

At present, there are in Colorado a great
many Imndicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education. Bta.
tlstlcs gathered by the Colorado Department
of Education for the school year 1972-73
sl~owed that of the 91,060 handIcapped cllil
ell'en in the state only 34,338, or slightly more
than one-third, were receiving needed special
educational services. In considering this sit
'uation, it must be emphasized that with the
pagsage of H.R. 1164 by the legislature, Col
orado has· mandated that appropriate pnbli.c
education services must be provided to all
ellglbie handicapped children by September,
1976. The educational dilemma facing Col
orado's handicapped children and their fam
ilies has- been considered suffiCiently serious
to lead to the filing of a pendIng class action
right to education lawsuit in the Federal
District Court in Denver, Colorado Associa
tion for Retarded Cfhtldren v. Colorado (Civil
No. C-4620 D. Colo.• Filed Dec. 22, 1972).

CONNE-CTICUT

At present, there are In Connectlcnt it

great mn.ny handicapped children who are
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not receiving an appropriate public educa
tion. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Connecticut State Department of
Education indicates that out of a total of
89,866 handicapped children, only 35,544, less
than 40 percent, were receiving a public edu
cation designed to meet their needs. Pro
jecUons done by the Department for the
UH2-73 school year predicted that while an
additional 4,000 handicapped would be ~erved,

there would still be over 50,000 children wait
ing for their opportunity to receive a meau
ingful public eclucation. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasized that law is
prescntly in force in,Connecticut mandating
that all eligible handicapped children be pro
vided with an appropriate education.

DELAWARE

At prescnt, there are In Delaware a greRt
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by the
Delaware Department of Public Inst1'lwtlon
Indicates that out of a total of 15,722 handi
capped children, only 8,351, slightly ovel' half,
were receiving a public education designed to
meet their needs. While projections done by
the Department for the 1972-73 school year
predicted an additional 2,000 children would
be served, there would still be over 5,000
handicapped children waiting for their op
portunity to receive a meaningful pUblic
education. The educational dilemma facing
these children has been. so sevel'e that in
1971, Catholic Social Services, Inc. of Dela
ware filed an administrative action against
the State Board of Educatlou to obtain all
education for three handicapped children
excluded from school (filed August 24, 1971).
Since that time discussion has been occurring
throughout the state about the possibility of
filing a class action right to education law
suit against the state.

FLORIDA

At present, there are in Florida, a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by the
Florida State Department of Education in
dicates that over 34,000 out of a total of 139.
903 handicapped children were not receiving
an education designed to meet their needs.
Projections done by the State Department of
Education for the 1972-73 school year Indi
cated little change from the 1971-72 school
year. In considering this situation, it must
be emphasized that law is presently in force
mandatIng that all handicapped children be
provided with a public education. Of im
portance also is that in the just cOllcl uded
session of the legiSlature. this mandate was
extended to inciude profoundly retarded
children.

CEORGIA

At present, there are in Georgia a gre-at
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an approprIate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the Georgia Department of Education in
dicates that out of a total of 127.864 handi
capped children, only 65,061, about hillf.
were receiVing a public education designed
to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year pre
dicted that while an additional 11,000 handi
capped would be served there would still be
over 50.000 children waiting for their Oppor
tunity to receive a meaningful public edu
cation. In considering this situation, it IllllSt
be emphasIre.d that law is presently in force
in Georgia ms,lldating that all eligible handi
capped Children be prOVided with an edu
cation.

HAWAII

1~p~~s~q,~!the.rllare".lnHawaii a great
mallYhand!qapped children who are not re
-tll~"ill~i:i~ll.approPIiate.public ed\lcation.
D,!\Ia:9CJl!ec;te,~,~orthe1971-72 school year by

the H,nmii Department of Education indi
cates that only 9,106 handicapped children,
out of a total of 19,590 children, less than
half, were receiving an education designed to
meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year pre
dicted that the total number of handicapped
children to be served would be little differ
ent from the 1071-72 level of service. In
considering this situation. i·t must be em
phaSized that law Is presently in force in
Hawaii mandating that al1 eligible hancll
capped children be provided with an appro
priate education. The educational dilemma
facing Hawaii's handicapped children has
been considered sufficiently serious to lead
to the filing of a class action right to edu
cation lawsuit in Hawall (Kekahana v.
Bnrns.. Civil No. 72-3799, D. Hawaii). .

IDAHO

At present, there are in Idaho a gre!1t
many handicapped chlldl"en Who are not re
ceiving au. appropriate publlc education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the Idaho state Department of Educa
tion indicates that out of a total of 36,561
handicapped children, only 8,395, about a
fifth, were receiving a public education de
Signed to meet their needs. While projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that an additiolla11,700
children would be served, there still would
be over 25,000 handicapped children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaning
fll1 public education. Inconsidel'ing this
situation, it must be emphasIzed that law is
presently in force in Idaho mandating that
all handicapped children be provided with a
pub1lc education.

ILLINOIS

At present, there are in Il1lnois a great
many handicapped children Who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction indicates that 74,504 handi
capped children, out of a total of 183,381
children, about 40 percent, were not receiving
Jl< public education designed to meet their
needs. In considering this situation, it must
be emphasized t'hat law Is presently in force
in Illinois manclating that ali eligible handi
capped children be prOVided With an appl'O
prlate education. Despite the large number
of children still needing service, state appro
priations for the education of the handi
capped increased only $16.4 million from
1971-72 to $73.3 million for the 1973-74
school rear.

INDIANA

At present, there are in Indiana a great
many handicapped children Who llre not re
ceiving an approprIate public education.
Data collected for t.he 1971-72 school year
by the Department of Pnblic Instruction in
dIcates that 58,492 handicapped children, out
of a total of 145,091 childl'en, were not re
ceiving needed special education services.
Projections done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year predicted that the total
number of children to be served would be
little different from the 1971-72 school year.
In considering this situation, it must be
emphasized that state law presently in force
in Indiana mandates that an appropriate
public education must be provided to all
eligible handicapped children.

IOWA

At present, there are in Iowa a gren t many
handicapped children who are not receiving
an appropriate pUbliC education. Data col
lected for the 1971-72 school year by the Iowa
to meet their needs. Projections done bv the
Depanment of Public Instruction indicates
that out of a total of 94,731 handicapped
children, only 36,521, less than 40 percent.
were receiving a public education designed
Department for the 1972-73 school rear pre-

dicted that while an additional 7,000 handi
capped would be served, there would still be
over 50,000 children waiting for their oppor
tl1llity to receive a meaningfUl public edu
cation. In considering this situation. it must
be emphasized that law is presently In force
in Iowa mandating t11at all eligible handi
capped children be provided with an appro
priate education. Despite the large number
of children stiJ! needing service, state ap
propriations for the education of the handi
capped Increased only $3.7 million from
1971-72 to $7,4 million for the 1973-74 school
year.

I"ANSAS

At present, there are in Kansas a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an. appropriate pUblic education.
Data. collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Kansas State Department of Education
indicates that 26,853 handicapped children,
out of a total of 54,566 children, abou't half
were not receiVing a public education de
signed to meet their needs. Projections done
by the Department for the 1972-73 school
year predicted that while an additional 2,000
handlcappecl would be served, tllere would
still be close to 25,000 children waiting for
their opportunity to receive a meaningfUl
pUblic education. In consideIing this situa
tion, it must be emphasized that law is pres
ently in force in Kansas mandating that all
eligIble handicapped children be provided
with an appropriate education by 1979. De
spite the 1a,rge number of children still need
ing service, state appropriatIons for the edu
cation of the handicapped Increased only
$2.4 million from 1971-72 to $6.1 million for
the 1973-74 school year.

KENTUCKY

At present, there are in Kentucky a great
many handle-apped children who are not re
ceiving an appl'opriate pubUc edUcation. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by the
State Department of EducatIon indicates
that only 24,336 children out of a total of 78,
386 handicapped children, less than a third.
were receiving an education to meet t.heir
needs. Projections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year suggest that close
to 40,000 handicapped children, about half,
would receive specially designed serv'ces. [n
considering this Situation. it must be empha
sized that law is presently in force in Ken
tucky which requires that all handicapped
chUdren be educated by September, 1974. The
educational dilemma facing Kentucky's
handicapped chlldren and their families has
been considered sufficiently serious to lead to
the filing of a pending class action l'Io'ht to
education laWSUit In the federal district'"court
in Frankfort, Kentllcky Association jar Re
tarded Ohildren, et al. v. Kentllcky State
Board oj Eclllcation (CiVil ,Action No. 435, E.
D., Ky., filed Sept. 6, 1973).

LOUISIANA

At present, there are In Louisiana a grea t
many handicapped chlldren who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by the
Louisiana State Department of Education In
dicates that out of a total of 122,344 handi
capped children, only 45,056, less than 40
percent. were receiving a public education
designed to meet their needs. Projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that while an additional
5,500 handicapped would be sen"ed, there
would still be o\'er 70,000 children waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaningful
public education. In considering this situa
tion, it must be emphasized that law is pres
ently in force in LouisIana mandating that
all ellgible handicapped children be pro
Vided with an appropl'iate education. You wlll
be Interested to know that the educational
dilemma facing Orleans Parish mentally re
tarded children and their famlllCSwas con
sidered SUfficiently serious to lead to the
filing of a successful class action right to
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education lawsuit, Lebanks v. Spears (60
p.Rn. 155. E. D. La. 1973), on behalf of aU
the Parish's mentally retarded children. De
spite the large number of children still need·
ing service, state appropriations :::01' the edu
cation of handicapped in,creased only $8 mil
lion from 1971-72 to $20 mlllion for the 1973~

74 school year.
MAINE

At present, there are in Maine a great many
h:mdicapped children Who are not receh'ing
an appropriate public education. Data col
lected for the 19'7l-72 school year by the
Maine Department of Education and Cul
n~ral Services indicates that only 6,758 handi
capped children, out of a total of 30,743 chil
dren, less than a fourth, were receiving an
education designed to meet their needs. Pro
jections done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year pr.edicted that the 1971
72 level of service would be extended to only
an additional 3,000 children still leaving
about 20,000 handicapped children waiting
for their opportunity to obtain a publiC
school ednc..'\tion. In considering this situa
tion, it must be emph.'lsized that law is pres
ent.!y in force in M>line mandating that ap
propriate educational services be provided to
every eligible handicapped child. You should
also know that the amount. of state appro
priations available for the education of t.!1e
handicapped for the 1973-74 school year was
$1.5 million, an increase of only $200,000
"ince the 11.171-72 school year.

IV'Ii\RYLAND

At present, there are in Muyland n. grea.t
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving nn appropr~_atepublic. education. Data
coUecLed for the 1971·-72 school year by tl1e
Maryland Department of Education indicates
that 57,280 11alldicapped Children, out of a
total of 123,639 children, close to half, were
not receiving a public education designed to
meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1&72-73 school year pre
dicted that th~ total number to be scned
would be little different than the 1971-72
school year level of s"rvice. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that
Maryland presentlY has law in force mandat
ing that all eligibleht\ndicapped children
must be provid~d with an apprvprlate publiC
educ>1-tlon by 1979. That date, however. has
been set aside as a result of a decision in
a class action right to education lawsuit,
Maryland. Association tor Retarded Children
v. State oj Maryland (Equity No. 100/182/
77676, Circuit Ct. Baltimore City, Maryland,
May 3, 1974'), in which the court proclaimed
that all children have the rlg-ht to an eelu
cation which must be provieled b)' September,
1975.

M A,SSACI-IUSETTS

At present, there are in Mas5acllusetts a
great many handicappcd children who are
not. receiving an appropriate public educa
tion. Data collected for the 1!l71-72 school
year by the Department of EdtH'.ation Indi
cates that 45,152 children out of a total of
108,612 handicapped, less than half, were
receiving an education to nleet their needs.
Pl"Ojecti()n~ done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year suggested little change
from the 1971-72 school year. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that
wit.h the passage of Chapter 766, partially
motivated by a class action right to educa
tion h1wsuit, the Massachusetts legL'3lature
1l1.3,ndated that all handicapped children be
edncated by September, 1974. While state
appropriations to implement the act have
lJeen increased to approximately $60 million,
it ha,; been estimated that an additional $40
to $50 mlllioll Is stlll needed to achieve full
compliance.

At present, tllere are in AIichigan a great
many handicapped chUdl'en who al'e notre
Ct:'.,:illg h-l1 appropriau~ pubiic education.

Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Michigan Department of Education Indi
cates that 123,279 handicapped children, out
of a total of 288,297 children, dHl not receive
a public education designed to meet their
needs. Project~on& done by the Department
tvr the 1972-73 school year predicted that
the total number of handicapped children
that would receive services would be little
different tram the 1971-72 level of service. In
considering this sitnation it lllust be empha
sized that with the passage by the Michigan
legislature cf Public Act 198 in 1971. the state
mandated that appropriate public edt;cation
services must be provided to all handicapped
child!'en by September 1973. The Importance
of tbis Act was emphasized by Judge Charles
Joiner of the Eastern District of l\1ichigan
Federal District Court wilen he rnled in Jiar
1'i801> v. Strit.e! Of Michigan (350 P. Bupp. 3±6,
RD. Mich. 1972) that "this law is a whole
new attack on the problem of special edu
cation. Par the fIrst time, the legislature has
directed in unequivocal terms tl1e state and
other educational districts to face up to the
problem of prOViding educational programs
and services designed to develop the man
mum potential of every handicapped person."

JliIIHNESOTA

At pl'G:;cm;, there are in Minnesota a great
many handiel1.pped. children who are not re
ceivIng an apPl'Opl'iate public education.
Data collected for the l!l71-72 school year by
the Minncsota Depm:tment of Education in
(licates that 52,242 handicapped children, out
of a. total of 122,665 children, were not re
ceiving an education to meet their needs.
More rccent data, reported by the Depart
ment in lI'hrch, W74 for the 19"13·-74 sehool
year, indicated that although substantial
progl'CciS has been made, there are still oyer
17,000 chUdron waiting for their opportunity
Lo rceeive special education. In considering
this sItuation, it is important to note tbat
l\IIirwesota law requires that thcse ohildren
be educated.

MISSISSIPPI

AL present, there are in Mississippi a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an Il.ppropriate pUblic edncation.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the l\fiscissippi Depa.rtmel1t of Edueation in
dicates that out of a total of 116,066 handi
capped. chi.ldren, only 16,587, less than 15 per
cent, were receiving fl, public education de
Signed to meet their needs. Projections done
by the Department for the 1972~73 school
year predicte(i that only about an additional
4,500 handics.pped chlldren would be served,
leaving the vast majority of these children
still w'ailing tor their opportunity to rccci.ve
a meaningfUl public edueation. In consider
ing this situation, it must be emphasIzed
that law is presentiy in force in Mississippi
mandating that all eligible handicapped chil
drenbe pI'ovicted with an approp!'iate educa
tion. Despite the large !lumber of chilclren
still needing serv~ce, state appropriations for
the education Elf the- handicapped totaled
$7.1 million for 1973-74, p.n increase of only
$1.7 million from 1972-73.

MISSOURI

At p"esent, there are in Missonri a great
many handicapped childl'ell who are not re
ceiving all appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Missouri Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education Indicates that only
iJ5,1l0 handicapped children, out of a total
of 221,578 chlldl'en, less than a third, are
receiving an educat.ion designed to meet
their n2eds. Projections done by the Dcpart
ment for the 1972-73 school year predicted
tlIat the total number to be served would be
little different from the 1971-72 level of sery
ice. In considering this situation, It must be
emphasized tila,;; with the passage of H.B.
'174, the Mlss0U1:1 legIslature placed in fo,'ce
a mandate that all eligible handi.capped chil
dren r:n.ust be provided ,vitll all appropl'h:.t('1

publiC education.. The statute also' provides
that this level of service must be prOvided by
September. 1974. Despite the large number
of cllildren still needjng service,state appro
priations for the education of handicapped
children increased only $4.5 million from
1971-72 to $18.5 mHlion for the 1973-74
school year. TIle educational dHenuna faclng
Mls~ourt's handicapped children has been
considered sufficiently serious to lead to the
tiling of a class actIon right to education law
suit. Radley v. Missouri (Civil No. 730556
(3), E.D. Mo., November 1, 1973). The suit
was dismIssed in February, 1974 with tlle
court holding that the presence of the
statute rendered the issues moot In that the
court eould not improve on the implemeni;f\
tion scHedule or approach to the problem
manda.ted by H.B. 474.

MONTANA

At present, there are in Montana a great
many handicapped children who l!,l'e not re
ceiving an appropriate ·public edlwatlon.
Ditta collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the l\Iontana Office of Public Instruction in
dicates that out of a total of 23,480 handi
capped children, only 5,358, less than a qua-r
tel', were recelying a publl~ education de
signed to meet their needs. Projections dotte
by tile Oflke of PUblic Instrnction for the
1972-73 school year predicted that only about
an ftddition,~1 3,000 would be served, ~tlll

le ...ving 1&,IlOO handicapped children waiting
fur their op!,ortunity to receive a meaning
ful pubrie education. In considering this sit
uat.ion, it mu~t be emphasized that law Is
presently in force in lVIontana mo.ndaLing
thn.t BJI eligible handicapped children be pm
ylded with an npproprlate education by 1970.
Despite the Inrge numb~r of children FtJil
ll<,ecting servio::e, state appropriations for the
CdUC11.tlon C>f tl'" handicapped tl}talBd $10.5
million for j'l73-'14, an increa~e of only $:;.3
",ill ion from 1072--'73.

NEBRL1Sl~A

At p-re-sell t, there are in Nebraska a gre;lt
many l1r.ndlcapped children who arc no't re
ceiving an appropriate pnbllc education.
Data c('lIected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Nebraska Department of Edncation indl
cn.tes HH~t out of a total of 93,568 handi
capped children, only 23,734, about a fourth,
wen:': receivin~ a public edncation designee.:
to meet their needs. Projcctions done by th~

Department for the 1972-73 school year pt,,
dieted that while an additional 5,000 handJ
ea·pped cbildren would be served, there
would still be about 65,000 children wait
ing fO!' theIr opportunity to receive a mean
ingfUl public education. In conslderillg
this situation, it must be emphasized that
law Is J)l'esent11' ill force in Nebraska man
dating thut all eligible l1andicappe<! ehilct~c"

be prOVided with an appropriate cduciltion
by 1976. Despite the large numl'J€r of chil
dren still needing service, state upprop"ia
tions for the educatton'ofthe hanclicapped
tota.Ic'd $4.7 ulill.i.ou fa? 1973--74. an incre,s"
of only $1.1 mi!lion from 1971-72.

NEVADA

At present, there are in Nevada a grea.t
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an approprlnte public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Nevada Department of Education indi
cates that out of a total of 13,640 handi
capped children, only 6,3()O, about half, werc
receiving a pUblic education designed to
meet thei.r needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year pre
(lided that the total number of handicapped
children to be served would be little ditrereu t
from rhe 19'11-72 level of service. In consid
eri.ng this situation, it must be emphasized
that law is presently in force in Nevada man
,]atlng tlwt all eligible handicapped cllildren
be )Jro\'ided with an appropriate education.
The edneatinnal dilemma facIng Nevada's
hanr;;:a:'ped children and their famllJes
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11M been consIdered sufficiently serlons to

" lead to· th8tulng of a pending class action
right to eduCation lawsuit, Brandt v. Net'uda
(CiV11No. R-2779, D. Nev., Filed Dec. 22,
1972) ,on behalf of all of Nevada's handi
capped children.

NEW HAIoo-rPSHIRF.

At present. there are in New HampshIre a
gl'eat many handicapped children who arc
not receiving an appropriate public ednca
tion. Data collectecl for t11e 1971-72 SCllool
year by the New Hampshice state Depart
ment of Education Indicates that ont of a
total of 19.374 handicapped children. only
6.070, about 31 percent, \vere receIving a pub
11c education designed to meet their needs.
Projections done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year predicted that while an
additIonal 4,300 handicapped children would
be served, there would still be about 9,000
children waIting for their opportunity to re
ceive a meaningful pUblic education. In con
sIdering thls situation, It must be empha
slzedthat law Is presently in force in New
Hampshire mandE'"tlng that all elIgible hand
icapped children be provided wIth nn "I'pro
priate education.

N£\V.JERSEY

At present, there are in New J(,rscy a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceIving an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the New Jersey Department of Education
indIcates that 131,866 children, ont of a total
of 231,055 handicapped children, 1110re than
half, were not receIVing an eduea Lion to meet
their needs. Projections done by the De
partment for the 1972-73 school year indi
cated that although another 50,000 children
for whom special programs were not planned
to be available. In consIdering this situation.
it must be emphasized that law is presently
in force in New Jersey mandating that all
eligible handicapped children be provided
with a.n appropriate pUblic e<lueatioll.

NEW MEXICO

At present, there are in New Mexico a great
mnny handIcapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school veal'
by the New Mexico Department of Education
indicates that out of a total of 53,126 handI
capped children, only 8,655, apprOXimately
16 percent, were receivIng a public education
designed to meet their needs. Projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that only about an
additionai 1.500 children would be served,
leaving over 40,000 handicapped children stili
waiting for their opportunIty to receive a
meaningful public education. In consider
ing this situation. it must be emphasized tha~

law is presently in force in New MexIco man
dating that all eligible handicapped children
be prOVided with an appropriate education
by 1977. Despite the large number of chil
dren stlll needing service, state appropria
tions for the education of the handIcapped
totaled $8 million for 1973-74, an Increase
of only $3.5 mUllon from 1971-·72.

l\'EW YORK

At present, there Ilre In New York a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Department of Education Indicates that
151,592 handIcapped children, out of It total
of 372,811 children, were not receiving a pub
llc educatiOn designed to meet their needs.
Projections done by the Department for the
1972-73 schOol year predicted that only about
an additional 15,000 handicapped children
would· receive ser\'ice leaving about 135,000
handicapped children still waiting for their
opportunity to receive a meaningfUl public
education. In considerIng thla situation, it

. must be 'emphasized that law lspresently in
"' force In New York mandating that all ellgibie

handicapped children be provIded with an

approplia.te pnblic education. The intent and
responsibility of the state has been rein
forced by New York Education Commissioner
NyqUist when he ordered New York City In
Reid v. Board Of Education of the City of
New '{ork (No. 8742, Commissioner of Edu
cation of New York, Nov. 26, 1973), a Cllk"S
action right to education SUit, to provide'
Pl1blicly supported, suitable education pro
grams for all handicapped children. The New
York City publIc schools e,timatc that it
will inilllediately cost them $60 million lo
hnl'lement the decision.

!!O::t'!'H CARC,LIN.\

At present, th£re :'t1'e in North Caroling n.
great many handicapped children who nre not
receiving an appropriate public education.

.Data collected for the 1971-72 SChOOl yeltr by
the North Carolina Department of Educa
tion indicates that out of a total of 172.580
handica,pped children, only 73,739, less than
half, were receiving \l. publio education "Ie
signed to Illeet theIr needs. ProjectIons dono
by the Department for the 1972-73 school
year predicted that whlle all additional 10,OOU
handicapped would he served, there would
sMll be about HO,OOO children sWi waiting
for their opportunity to receive a meaning
ful public education. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasIzed that -law Is
presently in force in North Carolina ma,ndat
ing that all eligible" handicapped chIldren
be prOVided with an appropriate education.
Specifically, the legislature in its last session
adopted law that declared "that the policy
of the state is to ensure every child a fnlr
and full opportunity to reach his full po
tential ... :. (CH 1293, 1973). The edllca
tional dilemma facing North C,\rollna's hand
icapped children and their families l:as been
considered SUfficiently serious to lead to the
filing of a pending class action right to edu
cation lawsuit. N01·th Carolina Association
for Rctard~d Children v. N01·th Caroli1w,
(Civil No. 3050, En.N.C. filed Mas 18, 1973),
on behalf ot al! North Carolina's mental!;;
retarded children. You should also know that
the amount of state appropriations available
for the education of the handicapped for the
1973-74 school year was $39 miIlion. all in
crease of only $9 million since the 1t171-72
~chool year.

NORTH DAKOTA
At present, there l\l-e in North Dakota a

great many handIcapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate pulllic edneation.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the NOl'th Dakota Department of Public
Instruction indicates that ont of \l. total of
47,215 handicapped children, oniy 8,947, less
than a fifth, were receiving a public educa
tion designed to meet their needs. Pl'Ojec
tlons done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that the totai number
of handicapped children to be served would
be little dllferent from the 1971-72 l~Yel

of service. In considering this situation, it
ml\st be cmphaslzed that law Is presently in
force ill North Dakota malldating that all
eligible handicapped children be proYided
with all appropriate edllcation by 1980. The
educational dilemma facing North Dakota's
handicapped children and their families has
been considered sufficiently serious to lead
to the filing of a pending class action ~ght

to-education lawsuit. North Dakota Associa
tion for RetardelZ Children Y. Peterson (Civil
No. 1196, D.N.D., Filed Nov. 28, 1972), on be
half of all North Dakota's handicapped chil
dren. You should also know that in another
recently concluded individuai action the
North Dakota. Supreme Court held that the
plantilf ph}'s!cally handicapped child "is en
titled to an equal educational opportunity
under the constitution of North Dakota, and
that depriVing her of that cpportunity would
be an unconstitutional del1iai of equal pro
tectiOIl under the Federal and State consti
tutions and of the Due Proces'l and Privileges
and Immunities Clauses of the North Dakota

Constitntion," (in tile interest Of GR., (l

child v. G.H..• B.li., F.li., Williston School
District, et al., (Clv11 No. 8930, N.D.S.C.,
April 30, 1974). Despite the iarge number
of chIldren still needing servIce, sbte ap
propriations for the education of the handi
capped totaled $3 millIon for 1973-75 bi
ennium, an increRse of only $1.6 million from
1971-78 bielmlum.

OHIO

At present, there are in Ohio a great mtU::~'

handicapped children who are not receiving
an appropriate public education. Data col
lected for the 1971-72 school yeal' by the
Ohio Department of EducatIon indicates that
out of a total of 335.898 handicapped chlI
dren, slightly over half, 175,300 children
were receiving a pUblic education designecl
to meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-73 school year pre
dicted that only an additional 16,000 handt
capped chlldl'en would be provIded wIth n
special education, leaving approximatel~'

144,000 children wllitIng for theIr oppor
tunity. It is clear that even though state
IIppropriatiollS hRye Increased from $65.5
million in 1971-72 to $90.4 mlllion for 1973 .
74, an increase of 38 percent, 45 percent or
the handicapped children sMll remain un
served. The educational dilemma facing
Ohio's handicapped children has been con"
siderE'd sufficiently serious to lead to the
1'eCE'11t filing of II pending class action right
to-education lawsuit;, The CuyaTlOga Count]/
ilssociation for Retarded Children and Adu/t.,.
ct. a1. v. llIartin Essex, ct. al. (Civil Action
No. C74-587 N.D. Ohio, med June 28, J!J74).

OKlAHOMA
.i.\t present, there nre in Oklaholna a gren L

many handicapped children who are not re
ceIving an approprIate publtc education"
Data eeUected for the 1971-72 school vear
by the Oklahoma State Dcpartment of Edu
cation indicates that ont of a total of 144,581;
handicapped children, only 23,746, about 16
percent, were receiving a public education de
sIgned to meet their need'l. Projection,; done
by the Department for the 1972-73 Behon1
:rev.r predicf;ed that while an additional 10,000
handicapped children would be served, then,
would still be over 110,000 children waiting
for theil' opportunity to receive a mean
ingfUl public education. In considering this
situation, It must be emphasized that law
is presently In force in Oklahoma mandating
that all ellgible handicapped child1'CI1 be
provided with an I1pproprlate educatlon.

OllEGON
.At present, there are in Oregon a great

many llandicnpped childrcn who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public educatioII"
Data collected for the 1971-72 school ""ar
by the Oregon Board of Education iUdicates
that 2G,274 handicapped chll<.lren, out of a
total of 48,044 children. were not receiving
a public education designed to meet their
needs. Projections done by the Board for the
1972-73 school year predIcted that while ~ll

addItional 3,500 handicapped chlldren would
be served there would stlll be over 18,OO{1
children waiting for their opportunity to
receive a meaningful public educatIon. In
considering this sltuatIon,it must be empha
sized that law is presently in force in Oregon
mandating that all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate
education.

PENNSYL\'AN'lA

At present, there are in Pennsylvania n
great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate publlc educa
tion. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the Pennsylvania Department of
Edtlcattonindicates that 108,619 handicapped
children out of a total of 265.449 children
were not receIving II publlc educatIon de
signed to meet their need.<;. Statistics pro·
duced by" the Department ba'led on Decem-
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bel', 1972 enrollments were that despite serv
ice expansion to an additional 60,000 children
since the 19'71-72 school year, there still
remain close to 50,000 handicapped children
who are waiting for their opportunity to
receive a public education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that
hiW is presently in force in Pennsylvania
mandating that appropriate educational
services be provided to every eligible handi
eapped child. This mandate was specificaUy
reinforced for all mentally l'etarded children
by the landmark right-to-education order
acllieved in the class action PARC v. Com
monwealth Of Pennsylvall'ia (334 F. Supp.
1257, E.D. Pennsylvania 1971 and 343 F.
Supp. E.D. Pennsylvania 1972) lawsuit.

RHODE ISLAND

At present, there are in Rhode Island a
gTeat many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate pUblic educa
tion. Data collected for the 19'71-72 school
year by the Rhode Island Department of
Education indicates that only 13,475 handi
capped children, out of a total of 39,475 chil
dren, about a third, were receiving an educa
tion designed to meet their needs. Projections
done by the Department for the 1972-73
school year predicted that only about 6,000
additional handicapped ch ildren would l'e
ceive the educational services they need,
leaving about 20,000 handicapped children
still waiting for their opportunity to receive
a. p\lblic education. In considering this situa
tion, it must be emphasized that law is
presently in force in Rhode Island mandat
ing that appropriate educational services be
provided to every eligible handicapped child.
The edncatlonal dilemmn, facing Rhode Is
land's handicapped children and their fami
lies has been considered sllfficientIy serious
to lead to the filing of a pending class
action right to education lawsuit, Rhode
IslulUr Society jor Autistic Chile/Ten v. Reis
m.an, (C.A. No. 5081, D.R.I., Filed Dec., 1972)
on behalf of all Rhode Island's hanclicapped
children by the Rhode IHland Society for
A.utistic Children.

SOUTH CAUOl.INA

At pl.'esent, there are in SoUtll Carolina a
great many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate public educa
tion. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the South Carolina State Depart
ment of Education indicates that out of a
total of 106,505 handicapped children, only
38,275, about 36 percent, were receiving a
public educat.ion designed to meet their
needs. PrOjections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year predicted that
while an additional 15,275 handicapped
children would be served there would stlll
be over 50,000 children waiting for their op
portunity to receive a meaningful public
education. In considering this situation, it
mnst be emphasized that law is presently In
force in South Carolina mandating that all
eligible handicapped children be provided
with an appropriate educat,ion by 1977. De
spite the large number of <)hildren stlllneed
ing service, state appropriation for the edu
cation of the handicapped totaled ~n6.5 mil
lion fOi' 1973·-74, au Increase of only $6.5
million from l!J71-72.

SOUTH DAKOTA

At present, there are in South Dakota, a
grca.t many handicapped children who are
not receiving an appropriate pUblic educa
tion. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the South Dakota Department of
Public Instruction indicates that out of a
total of 17,795 handicapped children, only
4,.114, about one fourth, were receiving p\lblic
education designed to meet their needs.
While pl'ojections done by the Department
for the 1972-73 school year predicted that
an additional 7,500 children would be Ilerved
there would still be over 5,000 children wait-

iug for their opportunity to receive a mean
ingfUl public educa.tion. In considering this
situation, it must be emphasized tha.t law
is presently in force in SO\~th Dakota man
dating that all handicapped children be pro
vided with a public education.

TENNESSEE

At present, there are in Tennessee a great
many 11anclicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education.
Dn.ta collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the· Tennessee State Department of Edu
cation indicates that out of a total of 131,903
handicapped children, only 49,173 less than
40 percent, were receiving a public .educa
tion designed to meet their needs. Projec
t.ions done by the Depal'tment for the 1972
73 school year predicted that the total num
ber of handicapped children to be served
would be little different from the 1971-72
level of service. In consldcring this situation,
it; must be emphasized that law is presently
in force in Tennessee mandating that all eli
gib�e handicapped children be provided with
ILn appropriate education as of September,
1H74. The educational dilemma facing Ten
nessee's handicapped children and their fam
ilies 11as been considered sufficiently serious
to lead to the filing of a class action right
to education lawsuit, Rainey v. Tennessee
Department of Education (No. A-3100 Chan
cery Court of DaVidson County, Tenn., Filed
Nov. 6, 1973), on behalf of all of Tennessee's
handicapped children. 'The suit was conclud
ed in July, 1974 with a consent order that
again requires tha.t all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate
education.

l'EXAS

At present, there are in Texas a great many
l1(tndicapped children who arc not receiving
an appropriate public education. Data col
lected for the 11.171-72 school year by the
Texas Education Agency indicates that out
of a total Of 777,731 handicapped children,
only 175,662, less than a fourth, were receiv
ing a Pllblic education designed to meet
their nceds. Projections done by the Agency
for the 1972·..73 school year predicted that
while an additional 21,000 handicapped
would be served there would still be over
580,000 children waiting for their opportunity
to receive a meaningful pUblic education. In
considering this situation, it must be em
phasized tha~ law is presently in force in
Texas mandating that all eligible handi
capped children be providcd with an appro
pl'iate education.

UTAH

At present, there are in Utah a great many
handicapped children who arc not receiving
an appropriate public edueation. DMlt col
lected for the 1971-72 school year by the
Utall State Department of Public Instruc
tion indiclLted that 17,100 handicapped chil
dren, out of a total of 44,179 children, were
110t receiving a public education designed to
meet their needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-'13 school year pre
dIcted that the total number ot' handicapped
children to be served would be little dift'er
ent from the 1971-72 level of service. In con
sidering thtg sltuatioll, it must be empha
Hized that law t., presently In force in Utah
mandating that all eligible handicapped
children be provided with an appropriate
education.

VERMON?

At present, there are in Vermont a great
many 1ll\.lldiCapped children who are not re
e"iving an appropriate pnblic education,
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the Vermont Depm'tment of Edncation
indicates that ollly 4,612 handicapped chil
dren, out of a total of 20,631 children, less
than a fourth, were receiving an education
designed to meet their needs. Projections
done by tile Dep"rtment for the 1972-73

school year predicted that the total number
to be served would be little different from'·
the 1971-72 level of service. In considering
thIs situation, it must be emphasized that
law is presently in force in Vermont man
dating that appropriate educational serv
ice,; be provided to evel'y eligible handicapped
child.

VffiGINIA

At present, there are In Virginia a great
lIlany handicapped children Who are not re
ceiving an appropriate public education.
Data collected for the 1971-72 school year
by the Virginia State Department of Educa
tion indicates that out of a total of 146,748
handicapped children, only 44,768, about 30
percent, were receiving a public education
designed to meet their needs. Projcctions
done by the Department for the 1972-73
sehool year predicted that While an addi
tional 3,000 handicapped would be served,
there would still be about 98,000 children
waiting fOi' their opportunity to receive a
meaningful public education. In considering
Ulis situation, it must be emphasized that
Jaw is presently in. force in Virginia man
dating that all eligible handicapped chil
dren be provided with an appropriate edu
cation. A target date for compHance by 1976
77 has IJeen established by the Department
through regUlations. Despite the large num
ber of children still needing service, state
appropriations for the education of the
handicapped increased by $4 million from
1!l71-·72 to $12.6 million for the 1973·.
74, s"llool year.

'VASHINGTON

At pres€n t, there are in Washington many
handieapped children who are not receiving
all appropriate public education. Data col
leded by the Department of Public Instruc
tiOI! indicates that 10,702 handicapped chil
dren, which inclUdes the learning disabled
cllt~gory of exceptionality, are presently un
served and fOl' whonl the Department de
sire,> to SHve with an appropriate ednca
tioll during the 1975-77 biennium. There are,
in addition, another 12,000 unserved learn
ing di'>abled handicapped children for whom
tile state plans to provide programs after
the 1975-77 biennium. In order to provide
ehlJdl'"n the services reqUired and planned
for the lH75-77 biennium, an additional 36
million dollars is needed, excluding any in
lJationary factors. While the state has con
tinued to expand services, additionul funds
are not expccted to surpass 16 million dol
lars and may, in fact, fall short of expecta
Oems. Therefore, funding will fall at least
20 mUliol1 dollars short of the level required
to implement the state's plan, In consider
ing this situation it must be emphasized
the.t law is presently in force in the state
of WaShington which mandates that all
handicapped children be prOVided wIth an
appropriate education.

WEST VIRGINIA

At lwesent, there are in West Virginia a
great many handicapped children who nre
not receiving an appropriate public educa
lion. Data collected for the 1971-72 school
year by the West Virginia Department of
Education indicates that only 15,161 handi
capped children, out of a total of 80.561
children, less than a fifth, were reeeiving
nn education designed to meet their needH.
Projectimls done by the Department for the
1972-73 school year predicted that the total
number to be served would be little different
from the 1971-72 level of service. In COll
sidering. this situation, it must be empha
sized that with the passage by the state lcgis
lature of H.B. 1271, West Virginia has man
dated that appropriate public education must
be provided to all eligible handicapped chil
dren. The legi'llature also by this Act 01'

dered compliance with the mandate in Sep
tanl)er oJ this s~hool :yeal·.
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WISCONSIN

At. present, t~ere.arein Wisconsin, a great
man:y handicapped .chUdren who are not· re
ceiving an appropriate . public education.
Data collected for the 1971 72 scbool year b~'

the Departlnentof· Public Instruction indi
cates that oniy 66,230 children out of a total
of 155,813 handicapped children, conslder
ablY less than half, were receiving an educa
tioli to meet their needs. Statistics for the
1972-73 scbool year show that the total num
ber to be sen'ed is 55 percent, little dilIerent
from the 1971-72 level of service. In ('onsiel
erinc; this' sltuatlon,' it must be emphasized
that'" witll the passage by the legislature of
Chapter 89; Wisconsin bas mandated that
appropriate pUblic education must he pro
viued :to all eligible, handicapped children.
This mandate requiring that these services
must be made available beginning with the
1974:-:75 school year wasrelnforccd and cited
in a District Conrt 'decision in l'cmitch v.
Wisconsin (No. 72-0-461 D. Wis,), a class a~

tlon right. to education lawsuit.
VlYOnrING

At present, there are in Wyoming a great
many handicapped children who are not re
ceiving an appropriate pnblic education.
Data collected for tile 1971-72 school year by
the Wyoming State Department of Education
indicates tbat out of a total of 18,475 handi
cappecl children, only 5,665, less tllan a third,
were receiving a public education designed
to meet tllelr needs. Projections done by the
Department for the 1972-·73 school year pre
dicted that the total number of han<1lcapped
children to be served WO'llid be little different
from the 1971-72 level of services amI that
over 12,000 handicapped children would still
be waiting for their opportunity to receive a
meaningfui pnbiic education. In considering
this situation, it must be emphasized that
law is presently in force in Wyoming man
dating that all eligible handicapped children
be provided with an appropriate educ3tion.

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, it is
important to observe that, of the 19
states with specific statntory dates of
compliance, 7 becan'_~ effective in
1974, 1 becomes eff.: :tive in 1975, 4
become effective in 1976, 4 bl.coml:; ef
fective in 1977, and 2 become effective
in 1979, . .

However, while these sktutes and their
-compliance date represent a forceful
statement of legislative intent, they do
not guarantee actual program delivery.
The same is true of court decrees, as may
be witnessesd in the District of Colum
bia where the plaintiffs have returned
to court charging substantial noncom
pliance with that historic decree result
ing from Mills against District of Colum
bia Boa1'd of Education.

This is not to suggest lack of good \';ill
on the part of state and local officials;
quite the contrary, it is simply to ac
knowledge a pressing financial crunch
in the States and localities exacerbated
by the ever-accelerating pace of those
court O1;ders and legislative mandates
just cited. That is why I offer the amend
ment before the Senate today. The
states must have financial help.

In that context, I would advise lll~' col
leagues that a recent survey by the Edu
cation Commission of the States found
that educatIon of the handicapped was
the No; 1 edUcation coneenl of State Gov
ernors and the No. 2 concern of State
legislators--:-educatioll finance reform
was No•.. l. .. ". . .

I'efDlit. me to. share with you a recent
.. resolution of the NatIonal GovernOrs'

COllference \\'llich succinctly summarzies
the message being conveyed from the
States to the National Government:

'TIle National Governor's Conference be
lieves it should be the responsibility of each
state, as /1n integral p9.l't of a free public
edncat,ion, to provide fol' special Hlucation
ser,-ices SUfficient to identify fl.nd Ineet the
needs of all handicapped children.

.Hecognizing the trenlendotls additional
financIal blu·dm:~.. \\'hicll '''QuId be incurred in
pl'oYi.diug for the e{lueation of all han(U
capped ('hildn,Hl, the Na.tional GO"':f~l"nor,>'

Confel·(:1'.C':l calls upon the federal go,'ern
l:lcnt to inCl'ea3e its Rssistrmce to the states
in fulfilling this commitment. Fedeml assist
n.n('~. however, should allow Inaxinlum flexi ..
bility and cllscre',;lon to tIle states in prOVid
ing the essential services they deem appro
priate, since these services ill nIany stat~s are
administered by more than one agency.

But, beyond the press of litigat.ion, im
rending implemfutation dates in State
mancbtol"Y laws, and the increasing "hue
mId cry" Jor Federal help emanating
from the StAtes. lies the most compelling
argument for Recepting my amendment
today; namely, the shocking uumet need
itself. Let me agnin briefly review the
basicnithmetic of neglect.

A recent study by the Rllnd Corp_
19H-found that based upon data from
the 1972-73 school year, 3.046 million
handicapped children of school age or 6.6
percent of the. total enroliment in pub
licaIly supported elemen(;ary and sec
ondary schools received needcd special
education services. This figure represents
conscl"vatively apprcximntc)y !'i5 to 60
nercent of the estimated and reported
children requiring such services, Of the
approximately 3 million handicapped
children of school age not receiving spe
cial education, 1 million are totally ex
cluded from any education.

Numerous studies have docmnented
the imDortance of educp.ting handi
capped children at the carliest possible
age. There arc approximately 1 million
handicapped children of preschool age of
whom the Office of Education estimates
that only 330,000 are receiving critically
needed snecial education services.

Or, if one were to move a bit closer to
borne, we need only consult the report
prepared by the Labor and Public Wel
fare Committee of the Senate which ac
companied the Senate version (S. 1539)
of the Education Amendments of 1974
(Public Law 93-380) :

There nre 7 miillon (1 mil!ion of preschooi
age) deaf, bUlld. retardecl, f'pe~ch-Impaired,

motor-impaired, emotionaily ciisturbed, or
other health-impnired children In the United
States who require specIal education pro
grams. Although the~e chUdren represent
approximately 10 percent of the school age
population (a consE-native estimate), and
although the number of children receiving
special belp has grown from 2.1 million to
nearly 3 million in tlle pa.<;t 5 years, C\lrrellt
data indicates that less than 40 percent are
receiying an adequate education.

Let me simply conclude with this ob
servation: We are not talking about
money for more books, or for better
classrooms, or to achieve moi'e satisfac
tory teacher-student ratios. We are talk
ing about money to end the denial of
any education opportunity whatsoever.

If there were a reason to vote against
my amendment, it ~-ould presumably be

v.-itll the objective of holding down Fed
eral spending. But should we force these
children who have been denied the bene
fits that are available to all other chil
dren, to continue to be denied such bene
fits and thus be~.r the heaviest burden
of our Nation's economic' difficulties. To
do so '.vould be trantamolU1t to piling in
jusUce upon injustice, aDd I do not be
lie're that· is t.he v;iU of the l:J.S. Senate.

Mr. Prcsident, I ask my colleagues for
their fuil support for this amendment.

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Vermont 110.5 ex
pired.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I ~'ield time to the
Senator from New Hampshire.

Mr. COTTON. Mr. President, I have
great sympathy with the purpose that
my friend from Vermont has in mind. I
doubt if there is a Member of this Senate
who has more reason to sympathize. I
have a brother, \'.'ho111 I have maintainecl
for all of his life, who has been handi
capped and could have been, with some
of these attentions that we are giving
now. able to lead a useful and producti-,e
and happy life.

But, Mr. Preddent, let me say jus(; a
couple of things.

In the first place, 011 this matter of
St3.t.e grant programs, the House jumped
the bUdget by nearly $40 million, and
our committee increased the House bill
by $40 million more, making a total of
$125 million. Right on the same page in
this supplemental are many of t.hese
other appropriations for the handi
capped. The deaf-blind cente,'s have $U
million; the early childhood projects $JI!
million; the specific learnin~ disabilities
program $3.250 million; the regional re
source centers which participate in this,
over $9 million; the innovation and de
velopment program, almost $10 miliiol1,
All of this is under education for the
handicapped, and pJl of this is in thh
supplemental bill.

I could go on reading the list, but \vhen
we get to the tctal of the appropriation"
that are in this bill for handicapped chil
dren, it comes to $324,609,000. That is
more than we have ever appropriated
before.

On this matter of entitlement, it is n
good word. but entitlement means that
a legislative committee has decided to
appropriate money and it is entitled, so
we have no control over it. We could not
have gone to what he calls a comnlete
entitlement. I believe I understood-him
to say that maybe a third of the children
handicapped in some way are already
not receiving special attention. But cer
tainly, more children than ever before
I would say almost double-under this
appropriation will be taken care of.

For that reason, sympathetic as I an~.

I do not see how the Senate can find its
way to overturn its committee. I trust
that it will not do so, because I am afraid
that it ,rill endanger the whole program
and we might come out with less.

I do not want to take time away from
my friend. I yield b9ck the remaindtr of
m~' time.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, here
again, no one will deny the fact that we
want to take care of every handicapped
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child In the United states, wherever he
is. But sometimes, we have to have regu
lations to find out who Is handicapped.
It Is easy for us to find the people who are
physically handicapped, but we are get
ting into a field now where some of these
people are suggesting that the regula
tion should be revised to include perhaps'
a boy in a junior high school ora girl
who did not get very good grades-some
of us were in that position. That means
that we are a little handicapped men~

tally, does it not? We did not get good
grades.

We are trying to figure out how to
do this. HEW typically is still dragging
their heels-I shall agree with that. They
are in the process of writing regulations.
This means that the money probablY
would not get to the states Ulltil after
the beginning of the year, anyway. The
committee bill represents adequate 6
months' funding for this program, so we
can look at it again.

The Senator from New Hampshire
mentioned that the bill contains $125
million. That is an increase of $78 mil
lion ov"er the President's budget request.

The committee bill is about three
times-three times-what the States got
last year. Now, that is about as fast as
we can move until we can find out more
clearly where we are going.

I appreciate, as all of us do, the mo
tives of the Senator fl'om Vermont. I
know there are some other children who
ought to be served, and I think we ought
to serve them well when we do and not
just appropl'iate money for some State
to start out, not knowing exactly what
the regulations are. It is easy for a s.tate
and for us to know about the handi
capped. But when we get into this field
that I am talking about, I just do not
know how much money we need, or how
far we should go. We shall find that out.

In the meantime, with this $78 million
over the budget, and three times what
the States got last year, I think we moved
pretty fast and were very conscious of
the situation.

Mr. BEALL. Mr. President, as the Sen
ate considers appropriations under the
special supplemental measure, H.R.
16900, I would like to express my deep
concern for the provisions in this bill
dealing with the education of the handi
capped children.

As we know, the House Appropriations
Committee made something less than a
wholehearted response to this new en
titlement for handicapped children. The
House measure contains only $85 million
in actual funding to carry out provisions
of the Mathias amendment contained
under ESEA, title VI-B of the Education
Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93
330) \\Thich I cosponsored and strongly
supported. As my colleagues will recall,
in passing this measure, entitlement at
full appropriations would mean approxi
mately $660 million for the remainder of
fiscal 1975. The Senate Appropriations
Committee has recommended an actual
appropriations of $125 million for fiscal
1975. Though this figure does represent a
respectable increase over prior appro
priations, it is exceedingly modest when

compared to the entitlement figure of
$660 million, and certainly falls far short
when compared to the actual need na
tionwide. Therefore, I commend illy dis
tinguished colleague, Senator STAFFORD,
for his efforts to provide for realistic
funding, and join with him in cosponsor
ing his amendment to increase the ap
propriations by another $25 million, for
a total of $150 million.

My own state of Maryland is illustra
tive of the fact that there are a great
many handicapped children who are not
receiving an appropriate education. Data
collected for the 1971-72 school year by
the Maryland Department of Education
indicates that 57,380 handicapped chil
dren, out of a total of 123,639 children
were not receiving a public education de
signed to meet their needs. Projections
made by the department, for the 1972-73
school year, predicted that the total
number to be served would be little dif
ferent than the 1971-72 school year level
of service. As emphasized in a letter
from the Council for Exceptional Chil
dren, which I have received, the situa
tion of our State, as in many States
throughout the Nation, is made more
critical as a result of a decision in a
class action right to education lawsuit,
Maryland Association for Retarded
Children against State of Maryland
handed down last May, in which the
court proclaimed that all children have
the right to an education which must be
provided by September 1975. This de
cision set aside the compliance date of
1979 originally mandated by the law.

In the face of legal requirements to
meet the educational needs of service to
all handicapped children, it is clear that
past funding levels have fallen far short
of meeting program goals.

As Senator MATIUAS pointed out dur
ing his remarks before the Senate on
May 20:

It would be unfair and untrue tG contend
that our State and local education programs
are neglecting handicapped children. During
the school year 1972-73, for instance, state
and local expenditures for education of the
handicapped amounted to an estimated $2.4
billion. During that same period, the Federal
share-which includes funds spent under
the Education of Handicapped Act, ESEA
title I and III, Headstart, vocational educa
tion, the Higher Education Act, Federal
schools for the deaf, research and instruc
tional support-reached $315 million or only
12 percent of the total annual special educa
tion expenditures of $2.7 billion.

Keeping in mind that this 12-pel'cent
figure includes moneys spent for re
search, teacher training, and special
projects, not just classroom services, the
insufficiency of these flmds is of even
greater concern when we consider the
fact that' upon closer examination, the
1972-73 expenditures fOl' Pectoral special
education represented only 5 percent of
the total Federal education budget.

Incumbent upon us in meeting the
goals projected, as we passed the author
izations bill, is the clearcut responsibility
we are faced with today in seeking to
provide the means to insure fun educa
tional opportunities for all handicapped
children. The first step in bringing about

reforms and improvements in meeting!,
the national educational needs of our. '1
million handicapped children necessi
tates realistic funding levels at this time.
By failing to appropriate adequate funds
to meet these goals, previous passage of
authorization legislation appears to be
idealistic rhetoric.

While all Americans focus on ways to
combat recession and its adverse condi
tions, it if; my judgment that we mu.st
look ahead, in terms of investment over
the years as we compare cost of these
services now versus realistic provision of
futUl'e scrvices. The investment we con
sider today is not simply idealization of
fulfilling human potential, but realistic
planning in terms of bringing self
sufficiency to our Nation's handicapped.
If at this time adequate funding levels
are met, in the field of education, rather
than face far greater annual cost as we
continue to pay billions for dependency
related programs, we will realize profit in
return as these children served through
our efforts today become self-supporting
and productive citizens of tomorrow.

I urge my colleagues to join with me
in supporting Senator ST.~FFORD'Samend
ment to add $25 million to tile commit
tee's recommendation at the level of $125
million, keeping in mind that this figure
of a total of $150 million is still less
than 25 pErcent of the entitlement we
approved in passing the Education
Amendments of 1974. This is the time to
put our money where our laws are, and
I urge my colleagues to give thi£ impor
tant measure their favorable considera
tion at this time.

Mr. :MAGNUSON. May I just do this,
so that the record is clear? I do not
suggest that this is all, that it is adequate.
It might turn out to be that. But the
committee bill will serve about 600,000
children. That is 347,000 more than were
served last year Ullder the budget. I
think we moved it up pretty fast.

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the Senator ~'ield
me about 30 seconds?

Mr. MAGNUSON. Oh, surely. I just
want these figures in the RECORD.

Mr. STAFFORD. I wish to comment
tha t I think we are making remarkable
progress, but we are talking about 3 mil
lion children that are either deaf, blind,
retarded, speech-impaired, motor-im
paired, or emotionally disturbed. We are
also talking about $25 million more to
reach those 3 million children that are
not getting any services today.

I am prepared to vote.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.

NUNN). All time has expired. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Vermont (Mr. STAF
FORD). On this question, the yeas and
nays ha\'e been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Alabama (Mr. AL
LEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from MissOUl'i (Mr.
EAGLETON), the Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. FuLBRIGHT), the Senator from Lou
isiana 'Mr. JOHNSTON), the Senator from
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NOT VOTING-17
Allen Hartke Mathias
Baker Haskell McClure
Bucklej' Hatfield McGovern
Church Humphrey Randolph
Eagleton Johnston Sparkman
Fulbright Kennedl'

So Mr. STAFFORD'S amendment was re
jected.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I have
an amendment at the desk and I ask that
it be reported.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows: . .... ,

On page 28, line 3, and continuing to line
40 after the words "determiuing the" strIke
the word "ownership" and insert in lieu
thereof the word "dispositIon",

On pnge 5, line 18, after the words "Salal'les
and Expenses" insert the following:
"$6,080,000, inch\ding".

Mr. MAGNUSON. My amendment is
designed to solve a serious problem which
is frust,rating the rights of widows and
injured Federal workers in receiving the
benefits to which they are entitled under
Federal law. We did not take action to
correct this unconscionable situation
during hearings on the appropriation.
because it was jnst during the recess that
the problem was brought to my attention.
The office of workers compensation pro
grams of the Employment Standards
Administration in the Department of
Labor currently has a national backlog
of 48,000 unresolved claims for compen
sation from injured Federal workers.
This is the highest it has been since the
inception of the program in 1916. Whil~
in my own state, I learned that the
Seattle district office alone has a back
log of over 2,000 unresolved claims.
Seattle and the other 11 regional offices
are falling further and further behind.
At present, it is not uncommon for :.
compensation claim to take literally
years to be resolved, leaving crippled
Federal workers and their families with
out any income whatsoever in the in·
terim. My amendment will increase the
bUdget of the office by $130,000. TIlt;
money will add 74 positions nationally on
a temporary basis, provide for overtim(~

for existing employees and additiorU11
technical assistance to the district offices.
I have been assured that if this amend
ment is adopted, the backlog can be re
duced in the next 6 months to 18,000
cases. the level of the backlog in 1971
and the lowest in the past 10 years. At.
the close of the fiscRI year, the admin
istration expects other longer range im
provements in management will begin to
take .efIect to keep the backlog low ami
eventually eliminate it.

I urge favorable consideration of thi~

amendment on behalf of the tens of
thousands of injured Federal workers
and their families who are now strug
gling with this intolerable situation.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Is that $480,000 or
480,000 new employees we are talkin~:

about?
Mr. MAGNUSON. No, we arc talking

about 74 temporary employees.
If the Senator from New Hampshire

will accept my amendment, it is an emer
gency matter, and the administration
expects some longrange improvements
to take care of this backlog, but the
claims are legal, they are there.

With the apparent approval of the
Senate, I yield back the remainder of my
time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
haying been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment.

The amendment \vas agreed to.
Mr. HARRY F. BYRD, JR. There are

several reasons I would like to vote for
the supplemental appropriations bill.
H.R. 16900.

The most important reason I would
like to yote for it is that it contains funds

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, the
Senate, some weeks ago, passed and sent
to the HouseS. 4016, a pUI relating to
the disposition of and governing access
to the Presidential materials of former
President Nixon. This was a comprehen
sive piece of legislation expressing the
overwhelming will of the Senate regard
ing these materials. S. 4016 itself, as well
as its legislative history, makes it abun
dantly dear tlJat the one area not covered
was ownership. It was not "legislation
determining o\\'nership" of these docu
ments, tapes, and material.>.

However, section 203 as presently writ
ten provides it will remain effective until
June 30, 1975, unless Congress enacts
legislation determining the "ownership"
of these lnaterials.

It would effectively prevent, compHance
with S. 4016 if enacted. This is a result
I am sure no one wants.

My amendment is a simple one. By
merely changing one word "ownership"
to "disposition", section 203 would cease
to be effective upon passage of S. 4016
thereby permitting compliance with its
provisions. It would have 110 other effect.

It is my understanding that the Mem
ber of the House that sponsored this pro
vision on the floor of the House has no
objection to this change of words.

I hope that the chairman of the Sub
committee on Treasury-Post Office hav
ing cognizance over this matter und the
chairman of the committee will accept
this amendment.

Mr. President, the purpose of this
amendment is to make the language in
this bill correspond to the language in
the Senate bill S. 4106, which the Senate
passed recently.

It has been discussed with the dis
tinguished chairman of the Appropria
tions Committee, with the chairman of
the subcommittee and, I believe. they
have agreed to accept the amendment.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I
have no objection to the amendment, and
I am perfectly willing to accept it if the
distinguished Senator from Washington
will.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all

time yielded back?
1\:11'. BELLMON. I yield back the re

mainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all

time yielded back? The Senator from
Washington.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Yes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having been ;rielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment (put
ting the question).

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen

ator from Washington.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, at the

risk of some raised eyebrows here, I send
to the desk an amendment to add
$480,000 to the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

]\[11s1:ie
Nunn
Pastore
Pell
Percy
Proxlnil'c
Roth
Scott, Hugh
Scott,

WilJinmL.
Stcnnis
S~'mington

Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Tunney
Young'

l'ackwood
Pearson
Ribicofr
Schweiker
Stafford
StevelJ.s
stevenson
T(\!t
Weicker
Williams

Bartlett
Bellmon
Bennctt
Bible
Brock
BlUdick
Byrd.

HalTY P., Jr.
Cannon
Chiles
Cook
Cotton
Curtis
Dole
Domenic!
Dominick
Eastland
Ervin

Massachusetts (Mr. KENNEDY), the Sen
ator from South Dakota (Mr. McGov
ERN), the Senator from West Virginia
(Mr. RANDOLPH), the Senator from Ala
bama (Mr. SPAP.!{MAN) , the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), and the Senator
from Colorado (IV[r. HASKELl,) are nec
essarily absent.

I further UlUlouncc that the Senator
from Minnesota (Mr. HU1vIPHI\EY) is ab
sent on official busincss.

I fuether announce that, if pre[;ent
and voting, the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY) and the Senator from
West Virginia (Mr. RANDOl.Pll) would
each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announcc that the
Scnator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER)
and. the Senator from Idaho (Mr. Mc
CLURE) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) and the Sen
ator from Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) are
absent on official business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) is absent
due to illness in the family.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) would vote "yea."

The result was announced-;,'eas 32,
nays 51, as follows:

INo. 492 Leg.]
YEAS-32

Ahourezk Gravel
Aiken Griffin
Barh Hart
Beall Hathaway
Bentsen Huddleston
Biden Hughes
Brooke Javits
Byrd, Robert C. McIntyre
Case MetzenbatllJ1
Clark Mondale
Ct'anston Nelson

NAYS-51
Fannin
Fong
Goldwater
Gurney
Hansen
Helms
Hollings
Hruska
Inou~'e
Jackson
Long
Magnuson
Mansfield
McClellan
McGee
Metcalf
Montoya
Moss
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TRANSPORTATION SAI"ETY ACT

OF 1974

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I
ask the Chair to lay before the Senate
a message from the House of Representa
tives on H.R 15223.

The PRESIDING OPPICER IBid before
the Senate a me~sage from the House of
Hepl'esentatives announcing its dls-

AUTHORIZATION FOR LABOR AND
PUBLIC WELFARE COMMITTEE TO
FILE REPORTS UNTIL MIDNIGHT
TO~"IGHT

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the Com
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare be
authorized to file reports until midnight
tonight.

The PRESIDl1~G OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

OEDER FOR CONSIDERATION 0,.,
S. 3U3 TOMORROW

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that following
the votes on the oven-ide of the two
vetoes tomorrow, the Senate proceed to
the consideration of S. 3418, a bill to
establish a Federal Privacy Board, and
for other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ORDER TO HOLD ERDA NOMINA
TIONS AT THE DESK

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Ml'. Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that at
such time as the ERDA nominatIons are
received, they be held at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

OHDER FOR ADJOURNMENT

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr, President,
I a:,k unanimous consent that when the
Sen:J.te completes its business tlJday. if.

ORDER FOR SUNDRY ADMINIS'l'RA
TION COMMUNICATIONS SUBMIT
TED PURSUANT TO THE BUDGET
AND ACCOUNTING Ac'r TO BE
HELD AT THE DESK TEMPOHAR
ILY

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that sundry
administrative communications submit
ted to the Senate pursuant to the Budget
and Accounting Act be held at the desk
temporarily.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

agreement to theamendffients of the
Senate to the bill (H.R.15223) 'to amend
the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970
and the Hazardous Materials Transpor
tation Control Act of 1970 to authorize
additional appropriatIons, and for othel·
purposes and requesting a conference
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes
of the two Houses thereon.

Mr, MAGNUSON. I move that the Sen
ate insist upon its amendments and agree
to the request of the House for a con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses thereon, and that the Chair
be authorized to appoint the conferees
on the part of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to; and the
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. MAGNU
SON, Mr. HAR1'KE, Mr. CANNON, Mr. BAKER.
and Mr. BEALL conferees on the part of
the Senate.

Roth
Scott,

William L.
Stennis
Thurmond
Tower

Moss
Muskie
Nelson
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Proxmlre
Ribicoff
Schwelker
Scott, Hugh
Stafford
Stevens
Stevenson
Symington
Taft
Talmadge
Tunney
Weicker
Williams
Yount;

NAYS-IS
l"annin
ooldwater
Gurney
Ha11sen
Helms
Manstleld
Nunll

NOT VOTING-17
Haskell M"Clure
Hnttleld McGovern
Hllmphre~' Percy
Johnston Randolph
Kennedy Sparlcman
Mathias

Allen
Baker
Buckley
Church
El1gleton
Fulbright

Bartlett
Byrd.

Harr~lli'.. Jr.
Chiles
Cook
curtis
EaFitland

So the bill (H.R. 16900) was passed.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I

move to reconsider the vote by which
n.R. 16900 passed.

Mi', HOBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent, I move to lay that motion on the
t.able.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. McCLEI,Ll\N. Mr. President, I
move that the Senate insist upon its
amendments and request a conference
with the House of Representatives
thereon, and that the Chair appoint the
conferees on the part of the Senate,

The motion was agl'eed to; and the
Presiding Officer appointed Mr. MCCLEL
LAN. Mr. MAGNUSON, Mr. STENNIS, Mr.
PASTORE, Mr. BIBLE, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD,
Mr. PH,OXMIllE, Mr. MONTOYA, Mr. HOL
LINGS, Mr. YOUNG, Mr. HRUSKA, Mr. COT
TON, Mr. CASE, :Mr. BROOKE, ~.lr. STEVENS,
Mr. MATHIAS, and Mr. BELUWN conferees
on the part of the Senate.

Mr. McCLELLAN. 1\<1r. President, I
lisk unanimous consent that the Secre
tary of the Senate be authorized to make
clerical and technical changes in the en
grossment of the Senate amendments.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senator from Oregon
(Mr.HATFIELDJ would vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 65,
nays 18, as follows:

[No. 493 Leg.]
YEAS-65

AhOllrtzk Fang
..\Jkell Gravel
Bayh Grifflll
BeaU Hart
Bellmon Hartke
Bennett Hathawny
Bentsen HollIngs
Bible Hruska
Biden Huddleston
Brock Hughes
Brooke Inouye
Burdick Jackson
Byrr!. Robert O. Javits
Cannon Long
Case Magnuson
Clark McClellan
Cotton McGee
Cranston McIntyre
Dole Met.cal!
Domenici Uetzenbaum
DomInick Mondale
Ervin Montoya

for Federal aid to impacted areas. I
have supported this program for 9
~'ears-and I support it now.

It is a just program because the Fed
eral Government, I feel, has an obliga
tion to those localities in which the cost
of local government has been increased,
or the revenues from local property
taxes decreased, as a result of Federal
Government action or facilities.

So I support the impacted aid program.
But it represents only 7 percent of the

total amount in this legislation.
I support other items in the supple

mental. But I cannot support the total
figure.

The total supplemental appropria
tion bill, including many ditrerent pro
grams and agencies, is $8.7 billion.

As much as I favor many of the items
in the bilI, particularly the funding of
Federal aid to impacted areas, I feel
that in this time of high inflation and
l"U.llaway Federal spending, I cannot
'lote for the huge total which this bilI
represents. The funding level is too high.

:bill. McCLELLAN. Third reading.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bilI

is open to further amendment. If there
be no fUlother amendment to be pro
posed, the question is on the engrossment
of the amendments and the third read
ing of the bill.

The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed and the bill to be read a third
time.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and uays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second'~

The yeas and the nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFF'ICER. All time

having been yielded back, the question
is, Shall the bill pass. The yeas and the
nays have been ordered, and the clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called tile roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the SenatOl' from Alabama (Mr.
ALLEN), the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
CHURCH), the Senator from MissoUl'i
IMr. EAGLETON), the Senator from Ar
kansas (MI'. FULBRIGHT), the Senator
from Colorado 1MI'. HASKELL) , the Sena
tor from Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON), the
Senator from Massachusett.<: (Mr. KEN
NEDY), the Senator from South Dakota
IMr. MCGOVERN), the Senator from West
Virginia IMr. RANDOI.PH), the Senator
from Alabuma IMr. SPAHKMAN), and thc
Senator from Minnesout (Mi', HUM
PHREY) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Colorado (Ml·.
HASKELL), the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. HUMPHREY), and the Senator from
\Vest Virginia IMr. RANDOLPH) \vould
each vot.e "yea."

M.r. GRIFF'IN, I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
HIe Senator from Idaho (Mr. MCCLURE),
and the Senator from Illinois IMr.
PERCY) are necessarily absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
New York (Mr. BUCKLEY) and the Sen
ator from Maryland (Mr. J\,yJlTHIAS) are
absent on official business,

I further announce that the Senator
from Oregon (!'<fl'. HATFIELD) is absent
due to iJlnesH in the fnmil~'.




